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FROM 
THE S E C R E T A R Y  TO THE B O A R D  OF R E V E N U E ,  

Lower Provinces, 

To 
THE S E C R E T A R Y  TO THE G O V E R N M E N T  OF B E N G A L ,  

Reoenue Department. 

Dated Fort TYilliarn, the 15th May 1855. 

SIR, 

I AM directed by the Board of Revenue to submit the usual 
L.\ND REVENUE Annual Report on the Survey operations of the season 

E. Currip, 1853-54. The Board's remarks this year will' be more 
aiid 2 ?i . , , , ,  $8 general than they were for the two previous years, in re- 

viewing the operations of which, the effects of the change of 
sjstem introduced in 1850-51 had to be pointed out and commented on. 

The full Reports of the Controller of Surveysit and De- 
* No. 581, dated 

lath Deccmbrr- puty Surveyor Genera1,t with their respective accompani- 
received 16th De- 
cember 1854. ments, dated and received as per margin, are given in a n  

t No. 28, dated Appendix and will be referred to frequently as the Board 
1 s t  of Mal.cli-re- 
ceived 26th March proceed. 
1855. 

2nd. This Division was strengthened in March by an  additional De- 

DIVIB,ON. puty Collector, Issen Chunder Dutt, transferred from the 
Demarcatio)L. 4th Division, for the purpose of aiding Khetternath >looker- 

jee in disposing of the heavy arrears of internal demarcation, which have so 
long embarrassed this party. These arrears belong to Rajshahye, Pubnah and 
Bograh, and the Board are glad to find that by means of this extra assistance 
tiley have been sensibly diminished. Nine-hundred-and-twenty-seven vil- 
lages h a w  been disposed of, 862 of these having been measured field by 
kid, to the number of 72,331 fields-752 villages have yet to be visited and 

mibly to be similarly measured, but both the Superintendent and Con- 
bdler  confidently hope to dispose of these during the current season. The 



Purneah arrears mere all but brought up by the end of the year, and as 
the Board write, Mr. Morris is quitting Purneah after bringing this trouble- 
some duty to  a successful termination. The Register arrears of the same 
District, ~ o r t h  Bhaugulpore, Maldah and Rajshahye have also been very 
much reduced. The actual arrears a t  the close of the year were, as has lately 

been explained to Government, far less than what are 
132-11th April. shown in these Returns, consisting only of 52 ~ n ~ l i s h .  

Mehalwar and Mouzahwar and 40 Bengali Mehalwar and Mouzahwar Re- 
gisters in six Districts. It may be hoped that by this time the number of 
Districts in wbich Register arrears remain have been reduced to 3, and that 
Bhaugulpore, Purneah and Maldah will no longer appear in the Returns. 

31.d. Of 423 boundary disputes disposed of, 264 were decided by De- 
puty Collectors, and therefore subject to  appeal. The number of cases so 
appealed was 54, and out of 44 appeals decided, in 2 only were the Deputy 
Collector's orders reversed and in 1 the case was remanded. 

4th. The plans for the current year's work were to send Deputy Col- 
lector Issen Chunder Dutt to South Pubnah with three Peshkars and thirty 
Ameens. H e  was to attend the Surveyor and remove all his difficulties, 
a t  the same time that  he disposed of the Khusreh arrears in 160 villages in 
that  District.. Alli Ahmed and Rurrochunder Ghose, with five Peshkars and 
fifty Ameens, were to go to  North Pubnah, Rajshahye and Eograh and clear 
off the Khusreh arrears, after which the latter was to proceed to Rungpore 
to  assist Deputy Collector Khetternath Mookerjee, who, with three Peshkars 
and thirty Ameens, was to commence on the demarcation of that District 
so as to  prepare a field for the Surveyor in 1855-56. 

5th. With the Field Establishment, strengthened as they have been, 
it is hoped that  the current season will see this Division finally relieved of 
all arrears. I t  is not possible, for the reasons given in the Controller's 9th 
para., to distribute with any accuracy the cost of the work, Rupees 76,306, 
performed during the last year. 

6th. The demarcative Officers are all well spoken of-Mr. Birch's zeal, 
and assiduity, and Mr. Morris's energy, are commended. Every credit is due 
to the latter for the promptitude with wbich he has concluded the tedious 
Purneah investigations. Radanath Bose has since been transferred to the 
regular line a t  Purneah, and Hurrochunder Ghose, a younger Officer, has re- 
placed him. Similarly, Khettemohun Mooke j e e  will this year be replaced 
bj- a more active Officer. The preference wl~ich H i s  Honor t,he Lieutenant 
Governor has announced, his intention of giving to claims for promotion ad- 
vanced on good senice in the Survey Department, will have the effect of 
stimulating exertion on the part of all these Officers. 



7th. Mr. Pemberton's party took the field on the 15th November and 
returned to Berhampore on the 15th May, having sumeyed 

Profcssio)zal. above 1,000 square miles of country in that part of the 
Pubnah District wbich lies to the North of the Ganges. The field surveyed 

lands i11 nine contiguous Districts, as well as the Ganges and 
JubooDah Rivers, which covered an area exceeding 91 square miles. The 
demarcations, though made under the old system, were found satisfactory- 
the land-marks standing, the eye-sketched Thakbust Maps wonderfully accu- 
rate, and all boundary disputes decided. No less than 2,658 villages and 
arazees fell under Survey, the average size of the former being 347 acres and 
that of the latter from 2,L to 3 acres. 

8th. The cost of this work, which exhibits a surveyed area of 130 
square miles in excess of that of the season 1852-53, was Rupees 1,443 
within the grant for this party, falling at the rate of Rupees 26-7-6 per square 
mile, or at  Rupees 5-7-9 per square mile less than the rate of the shorter 
area of the previous year. The Deputy Surveyor General speaks highly of 
the character of the work, though this has not yet been connected with any 
points in the Great Trigonometrical Survey. 

9th. Mehalwarree work, or the computation of the area of 11,117 in- 
ternal plots, cost Rupees 340, which is charged to the Civil department. 

10th. The field of Survey for the current season is in that part of the 
District of Pubnah which lies South of the Ganges, estimated at some 950 
sqnare miles, after completing which Mr. Pemberton is to proceed North- 
ward to Rungpore, disposing, en voute, of the unfinished portion of Bograh. 

11th. Mr. Reid's party remained throughout the year at  the same 
~ N D  D1v111.3~. strength employed in the previous year. H e  demarcated a 
Demarcation* field estimated at 91 0 square miles, comprising 2,828 villages 

of an average area of less than half a square mile. There was internal de- 
marcation work in 1,841 villages, the number of plots being 9,118, but no 
Khusreh measurements were necessary. A larger area would have been de- 
marcated had it not been for the large number and very intricate nature of 
the boundary disputes, of which no less than 880 were disposed of by the two 
Deputy Collectors. In some of these cases the area disputed was very large, 
and in others there were three, four, five, and even more claimants. 
I t  had been expected that the Ghatwalee tenures would give trouble, but 
maqy disputes having no connection with those were, Mr. Reid says, equally 
intricate. 

12th. The appeals from the Deputy Collector's decisions in these 
boundary cases were 264, and of 150 of these disposed of within the year 



by the Superintendent, the decisions in 12 only were amended. The remain- 
ing 114 appeals, disposed of since the close of the year, show still fever 
amendments. 

13th. The Registers have been well brought up, those of the %Per- 
gunnahs and of fourteen Nuddeah Pergunnahs having been completed. The 
bulk of this work has been performed by the Superintendent himself. The 
duplicate copies of Thakbust Maps, for the Board's Office, are somewhat in 
arrear, but this is of little consequence. 

14th. The total cost of the season's work (taking Rupees 1,500 per 
month as the Superintendent's salaly) has been Rupees 53,380, which falls 
on the estimated area of 910 square miles, a t  the rate of Rupees 58-10-6, a 
high rate, attributable to the small size of the Circuits and to the delays occa- 
sioned by the boundary disputes. 

15th. About 465 square miles of Bancoorah remained to be demar- 
cated, and as the Board write the Thakbusts for this tracf are being made 
over to Captain Gastrell, the Surveyor ofthe 4th Division, while the Deputy 
Collector's Establishments have been transferred to the control of Captain 
Smyth, the Surveyor of the 2nd Division, under the change of system lately 
introduced experimentally into Burdwan. 

16th. Major Smyth surveyed an area of 1,219 square miles in Nuddeah. 
the tract being enclosed by the Hooghly, Jellinghee, Gan- 

Professional. 
ges, Matabangah and Choomee Rivers. I t  is calculated that 

he would have surveyed a larger tract, or 1,400 square miles, had i t  not been 
for delays caused by the absence of the necessary land-marks in some of the 
Pergunnahs. The Tllakbusts are declared to have been excellent. The 
large average size of the Circuit (785 acres) is what enabled the Survey 
party to show so good a return. The number of Uslee villages comprised 
in the Circuits was only 883. 

17th. The cost of this work, which is described by the Deputy Sul-veyor 
General as being of the highest order, is Rupees 11-4-8 per square mile less 
than that of last year's work, while the area surveyed is 395 square miles 
greater. "The mileage rate Rupees 23-12-3," says Captain Thuillier, " is 
thus brought down to what the Bengal Surveys used formerly to yield." The 
Survey too has been connected with no less than eleven points of the Great 
Trigonometrical Survey and with the work in the 1st and 4th Divisions, the 
results of the process in all three cases being pronouilced most satisfactory. 
Paras. 38 and 39 of the Deputy Surveyor General's Report, comparing 
the ratio of error per mile of Major Smyth's Survey, with the exact distances 
determined by the Great Trigonometricnl Survey, bear most interesting and 
conclusive testimony to the accuracy of the former. 



18th. The Mehalwarree calculations appear to have been comparatively 
light last year, comprising only 14,362 plots, the cost of which work, or 
Rupees 1,098, has been debited to the Civil branch of the department. 

19th. The volume of Block Maps of Punchanogram, mentioned as hav- 
ing been sent to the Board for inspection in tho Deputy Surveyor General's 
43rd para., is a most complete, and will prove a most useful record. It well 
deserves the high praise bestowed on i t  by Captain Thuillier. The cost of 
this Survey, which involved the laying down the fullest details of property 
in suburbs covering 6,880 acres, has been at the rate of Rupees 165-0-6 per 100 
acres. It would have been better had the Northern Division of Punchano- 
gram been put into professional instead of semi-professional hands. A dis- 
crepancy, only conjecturally accounted for between Mr. Crow's total ares and 
the remaining area of Punchanogram, after deducting the three Divisions 
surveyed by Major Smyth, is pointed out in the Deputy Surveyor General's 
44th para. 

20th. The party here was strengthened by the appointment of a third 
~ B D  DIVIBION. Deputy Collector to assist in clearing off the accumulation 
DemarcaLiOn~. of boundary disputes. The Superintendent himself and one 

Deputy Collector superintended the demarcations, and partially prepared a 
field of from 1,000 to 1,100 square miles, enclosing 2,705 villages. The in- 
ternal demarcations embraced no less than 19,938 plots. This process has 
evidently here been carried to an extreme, as remarked by the Deputy Sur- 
veyor General. It is clear from the number of plots demarcated in some of the 
villages, that Khusreh measurement would have been cheaper and more satis. 
factory. The Superintendent's attention has been drawn to this point. 

21st. Unfortunately the bound@ disputes within this demarcated 
tract have not all been disposed of, and apprehensions were entertained by 
the Controller, that the Surveyor might this season be occasionally detained, 
or have to survey double boundaries. The arrears of these cases belonging 
to 1852-53, 265 in number, have been cleared off, with the exception of 25, 
but at the close of last year there were no less than 1,061 cases pending. 
The Controller does not blame Mr. Campbell for this state of things. The 
latter, he says, would have rendered his demarcation work more complete had 
he had a stronger Field Establishment and been furnished with elephants, 
animals described as indispensable in Mymensingh. 

2211d. The share which the Superintendent personally took in the 
demarcations prevented him from keeping down miscellaneous cases and 
appeds, which latter were very numerous, and no less than 219 decisions out 
of 508 having becn appealed from, Mr. Calnpbell decided only 95 of these 
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cases, and amended the decisions in 15-126 cases stood over, but 60 of 
these were decided duriug the first quarter of the current year. None of 
the Mynlensingh Registers have yet been completed. 

23rd. The number of boundary cases has been materially reduced 
during these two quarters, the Board having temporarily transferred to this 
Division a fourth Deputy Collector. On the 31st March last, there were only 
341 cases pending, but an immense number of the decisions had been 
appealed. The Board have re-placed Mr. D'Rozario by a young and pro- 
mising Officer, Brijsoonder Mitter, of the 5th Class, whose salary Govern- 
ment has promised to  raise on an opportunity offering. Seeing that this 
Deputy Collector now draws Rupees 100 less than that assigned to his 
Class, the Board strongly recommend that i t  be raised a t  once by the grant 
of a personal allowance. They are not sure that the circumstances under 
which Salamut Oollah is removed* from the Division are not sufficient to 
warrant a deduction, a t  least of his personal allowance of Rupees 50, in favor 
of Brijsoonder Mitter. 

24th. The cost of the seasons' work, setting off the unfinished portion 
of it against the arrears disposed of belonging to the previous year, was 
Rupees 47,607, being a t  the rate of Rupees 45-5-73 per square mile of es- 
timated area. 

25th. The demarcations for the current year were to be made in the 
South-east portion of Mymensingh, but the Superintendent had been 
directed first to concentrate his party on clearing for the Surveyor the 
imperfectly demarcated tract of last year. Special measures appearing 
necessary to enable Mr. Campbell todispose of the accumulated boundary 
disputes, the Board have nuthorised the Deputy Collectors to dispense with 
local visits in cases under 50 beegahs of area, a Sketch and Memo. being 
prepared by the Ameen and submitted with a Report from the Peshkar for 
the Deputy Collector's decision. The cases coming under this head form 
nearly three-fourths of the whole. 

26th. Mr. Campbell is very highly spoken of as heretofore, and the 
Board agree with the Controller, under the circumstances, in acquitting him 
of blame for the omissions noticed above. Of his energy, applicat,ion and 
activity they have had ample proof, and they regret much that he is going 
t o  leave the Survey Department, and that the benefits of his experience will 
consequently be lost to it, 

Bee Controller's 33th para. and Ilonrd's separate correspondence with C;orernment. 



'. 27th. Mr. Wyatt's party surveyed 864 square miles of Mymensing, the 
surveyed tract lying South of the Station, on the .right bank 

Survey. 
of the Berhampooter, and embracing 58 villages of Dacca 

and 882 villages of four Mymensing Pergunnahs. The party did not keep 

the field so long as in the other Divisions, and the a,rea consequently is 
shorter, while the cost by square mile is Rupees 34-7-4, or Rupees 3-44 
more than the cost of last year's work. 

28th. Mr. Wyatt, however, explains that he surveyed all the country 
that had been demarcated for him, and that had all boundary disputes been 
decided as they ought to have been, and had he been properly supplied with 
elephants or other means of transport, he mould have completed this tract in 
less time than he did. The mileage cost, therefore, as the Deputy Surveyor 
General observes, cannot be regarded as fairly representing that of a field 
season's work. The average size of the Circuit was large, 586 acres, and 
therefore favorable to a large return. 

29th. The Mehalwarree calculations comprised 23,152 plots in 727 vil- 
lages, in 341 of which the intricacies of property were such as to require the 
calculation of the entire Thakbust area. The cost of this work atnounted to 
Rupees 637-9-7. This, the calculation cost, however is but a small part of 
the actual cost of laying down so many plots on the Thakbnst Map. 

30th. The Thakbusts are reported to have been carefully prepared, but 
unfortunately about one-fourth, says Mr. Wyatt, of the maps required altera- 
tions, and revisions of the boundaries rendering necessary corresponding 
alterations in the professional work. Much of the field demarcated for this 
season is, the Board fear, liable to similar uncertainty of boundary in those 
villages in which disputed cases still dqend ,  either before the Deputy Collec- 
tor, or, in appeal, before the Superintendent. From the progress nlnde in 
demarcations during the second quarter, the Board hope that there is no 
ground for the apprehensions entertained by Mr. Wyatt of an insufficient 
field for next year. The current season's work falls in the large Peigunnahs 
of Hosseinshye and Myinensingh East of the Berhanlpooter. There were 
still, the Deputy Surveyor General calculated, some 3,450 square milea 
remaining for survey in this extensive District. 

31st. Mr. Money was relieved by Mr. Watson in February, and in tile 
~ T H  DIVIBION. following mont,h Deputy Collector Issen Chunder Dutt  and 
Demarcation. two Peshkars' parties were transferred from this to the 1st 

Division. The demarcation work consisted of about 500 square miles in  
Moorshedabad, comprising 1,5 10 villages, of which more than three-fourths 

had to be internally plotted or measured by Khusreh. The total number 



of plots brought under both processes was very large, being 122,947. The 
cost of this work is made to fall at  the high rate of Rupees 94-4-10 per 
square mile, but its intricate character must be borne in mind. Besides this 
there were arream of Khusreh measurement in 162 villages, and arrears of 
Registers in Beerbhoom, Bhaugulpore and Monghyr, all of which have now 
been disposed of, with the exception of one Bhaugulpore and two Beerbhoom 
Pergunnahs. 

32nd. The boundary disputes decided were 139, and there were 16 ap- 
peals from these. Including arrears of the previous year, the Superintendent 
disposed of 27 appeals, reversing the -Deputy Collector's orders in 18 and 
modifying or remanding them in 6. 

33rcl. The incompleteness of the village lists furnished for Moorshe- 
dabad, for which the lax supervision of Deputy Collector Gobind Chunder 
Sein has been mainly to blame, necessarily affected the internal demarcations 
within both the surveyed and the unsurveyed tracts, and i t  was feared that 
the preparation of the Registers would disclose discrepancies and omissions 
which would render necessary further local investigations and occasionally 
measurements. It was therefore resolved, for a time a t  least, to concentrate 
the strength of the reduced Establishment on the preparation of these Regis- 
ters. 

34th. Subsequently it was found that the apprehended re-demarcation3 
would not prove so extensive as Mr. Watson had a t  first expected, and on 
the professional parties being generally strenghhened, it was deemed neces- 
sary to lose no time in preparing a demarcated field in Jessore for next 
season. Mr. Watson therefore has haken on himself the Moorshedabad 
Registers and has deputed his two Deputy Collectors with full Field Estab- 
lishments to Jessore, which Captain Gastrell, temporarily working this year 
as a second Surveyor in the 2nd Division, expects to enter early in 1855-56. 

35th. Mr. Watson is most favorably noticed by the Controller. His 
Division may now be said to be clear of all arrears, but the Moorshedabad 
hgisters,  72 in number, will cease to be current work after this year, and 
must be completed before the Superintendent moves on to Jessore. 

36th. Captain Gastrell's party surveyed above 1,lG 1 aquare miles of 
that portion of tho Moorshedabad District falling between 

Suraey. Beerbhoom on the West and the. Ganges and Jellinghee 
on the North and East. The tract included 4,072 villages and kismuts in 
1,366 Circuits, of an average size of 5314 acres. The surveyed area exceeds 



that of the previous year by nearly 126 square miles, while the cost per 
square mile is only Rupees 25-6-1 1, or Rupees 4-1 2-7 less. 

37th. The Deputy Surveyor General speaks most favorably of the 
work of Captain Gastrell, who has connected it with the Great Trigonometri- 
cal Survey, and with the Rajshahye and Nuddea Surveys, in a manner which 
the Deputy Surveyor General pronounces most creditable to his professional 
reputation. The mean of error in fifteen sides, for which Captain Gastrell's 
distances were compared with the exact distances laid down by the Great 
Trigonometrical Survey, was only 2 feet-80 per mile. 

38th. The Mehalwarree work in this Division embraced calculations 
for 18,542 Chucks, aggregating an area of 48,133 acres, the cost of which, 
Rupees 261, is debited to the Civil branch of the Survey. Mr. Money 
it seems had requested Captain Gastrell to postpone his calculations, and 
in consequence of this postponement, the work fell into considerable arrear. 
Here, as well as in the 3rd Division, internal demarcation would appear to 
have been carried to an extreme. 

39tlt. For the current season Captain Gastrell has, with a strong party, 
left his own Division to survey Bsncoorah, demarcated last year by the 
2nd Division. His Head Assistant is completing the Suwey of the 
Moorshedabad District and next year a, commencement will be made with 
Jessore. 

40th. Mr. O'Donnel, of the 1st Division, relieved Mr. Kelso, of the 
~ T H  DIVIBION. superintendence of this party in December, and surveyed 
amcnbaraA. 1,021 square miles of Western Gomalparah, including de- 

tached villages in Rungpore and Kooch Behar. Of this area, only 43 
square miles were surveyed, Mouzahwar, the rest merely required a careful 
survey of the geographical features of country, composing a few large 
estates and'the channel and churs of the Berhampooter. The jungly and hilly 
state of the seven Pergunnahs thus geographically surveyed was such 
as to throw many difficulties in the Surveyor's way, and Captain Thuillier 
gives him deserved credit for surmounting them so suc:essfully. The 
demarcations of the large Pergunnah of Parbritjoar and of Kurribarree 
had been laid down (in the case of the last by previous Survey) by Mr. Bed- 
ford, on whose departure on leave Mr. O'Donnel demarcated for himself. 

41st. The area surveyed is 434 square miles more than that of last 
year, while the cost is only Rupees 14-5-5 per square-mile, or Rupees 9-3-8 
less. The style of Mr. O'Donnel's work is very highly spoken of by the 
Deputy Surveyor General, who regrets that it has been necessary to break 
up the party. Mr. OJDonnel's maps are described as far superior to those 
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hitherto received from Assam. Steps have been taken to mark points 
which will admit of this Survey's being connected with the Great Trigono- 
metrical Survey, now passing Eastward through Rungpore. The Northern 
boundary, too, of Mymensingh, having been carefully, though with great 
difficulty laid down, a good connecting link has, as Captain Thuillier observes, 
been established with the operations of the 3rd Division. Mr. O'Donnel has 
since rejoined the professional party of the 1st Division. Mr. O'Donnel has 
certainly, the Board think, established claims to re-employment in an inde- 
pendent Survey, whenever opportunity may offer. 

42nd. Mr. Porteous's party surveyed but 2229 square miles of the 
~ T H  DIVIBION. Island of Akyab, 91 square miles only being cultivation. 

A rracan. The climate rendered the field season a short one, and the 
difficult character of the country made the Survey very laborious. The 
number of Keokships surveyed is 39, at the high cost of Rupees 290 per 
Keokship, or Rupees 50-11-8 per square mile. The Board fear from the 
Returns that the current season has been nearIy Iost for active operations, 
in consequence of the prostration by fever both of Mr. Porteous and his 
Assistant, Mr. Pringle. 

43rd. Paras. 90, 91 and 92 of the Deputy Surveyor General's Report 
show Mr. Porteous to have been under a misapprehension as regards the 
character of the Keokships and the propriety of fixing and preserving the 
boundaries of these local sub-divisions. The object of the Survey is con- 
fined to showing the state of 'things existing at the time. The cultivated 
contents of each Keokship are of course known well enough, the unculti- 
vated contents have never been defined, and the Surveyor, with the concur- 
rence of two neighbouring Keoks, may draw his boundary line where he 
pleases. The proceedings of the local authorities hereafter in doubling up 
Keokships will be independent of, and can never deteriorate from the value 
of the Survey. 

44th. The Board have since received from Captain Thuillier the defi- 
nite propositions alluded to in his 88th para., for placing this party on an 
efficient footing, and have sent them down for the Commissioner's opinion. 
It is most desirable to prosecute this Survey, which will shortly be the subject 
of a separate address to Government. 

45 th .  A n  important improvement has been introduced into the work 
of last season, all the village maps now giving, in addition 

General Remarks .  
to ths revenue name, the local names by which the village 

and its several sub-divisions or hamlets are familiarly known. Thia infor- 

mation will render the maps far more generally useful, 



46th. The following Memorandum will show a t  one view the improve- 
ment in the rate of progress and the reduction in the rate of cost of Survey 
in the lst, 2nd and 4th Divisions of Bengal :- 

Against t l i s  improvement there is to be set the falling off in the 3rd Divi- 
sion of 6,525 square miles of area, and the consequent increased cost of Ru- 
pees 3-4-9 per square mile. 

47th On the whole the Board are well satisfied with the results of the 
year's labors, both in the Demarcation and Professional departments, and a 
main source of their satisfaction is the confidence which they feel in the ac- 
curacy of what has been lately done and is still doing. H a d  they the 
means which as yet they have not, excepting in the 2nd Division, of distri- 
buting the aggregate demarcation charges over the Rquare mile, it would be 
found, they think, that in the Civil departrn\nt, as well as in the Professional 
the tendency is to increase of demarcated area and to  reduction of the rate 
of cost. 

48th. The concluding paras. of the Deputy Surveyor General's Report 
concern the profitable working of the Professional departments immediately 
under his control. The efficient management of Captain Thuillier, and the 
success which is attending his efforts to improve that efficiency in both the 
Drawing and Lithographic departments, will no doubt meet with due notice 
on the part of Government. S o  far as his proposition to employ the agency 
of booksellers for the sale of his maps calls for the expression of the Board's 
opinion, they would certainly recommend its being acted on. 

Increase of 
Area. 

130.76 

395.24 

125.92 

IatDivision, ... ... ... 
2nd Division, ... ... ... 
4th Division, ... ... ... 

49th. The most important point in the Deputy Surveyorgeneral's Re- 
port is that suminarily mentioned by him in paras. 11 to  14. The Board 
llavc since received the orders of Government for the introduction of the 
change there referred to. It will be in the recollection of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, that a long note on the subject was d r a w  up by Mr. Ricketts, 
for His  Honor's consideration, when the proposed measure mas com~uuni- 
cated deini-officially to that gentleman and Mr. Currie, who shared Mr. 

Decrease of 
Coat. 

5 7 9 

11 4 8 

4 12 7 

Rnte per Square Mile. 

1852-53. 

31 15 3 

35 0 11 

30 3 G 

Area surveyed. 

1853-54. 

20 7 6 

23 12 3 

25 6 11 

1852-53. 

860.06 

824.43 

1035.30 

1853-54. 

100072 

1219'07 

1101.22 



Ricketta's objections to the new plan and also laid before Government a state- 
meat of his views. The measure however has been determined on experi- 
mentally in one Division, and i t  would be out of place to discuss it further. 
It only remains for the Board to use their best endeavors to overcome 
ditEiculties, and to contribute so far as may be in their power to the effective 
working of the scheme. 

I have the honor to be, 

SIR, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

(Signed) A. GR,OTE, 
Secretary, 
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No. 581. 

FROM 

THE CONTROLLER O F  SURVEYS, 

To 

THE SECRETARY TO THE BOARD O F  REVENUE, 
Lower Provincee, 

Dated Burdwan, the 14th December 1854. 
SIR, 

I HAVE the honor to  submit the General Survey Returns for the First, Second, 

No. m, dated sth N ~ ~ . ,  from Third and Fourth Superintendencies for the yenr 1853-84, ending 
the Sllpdt. 1st or Northern Dim. 30th September last, together with the original communications 

No. 21, dabd 28th Oct., from 
the Suydt. 3rd or Eastern Divu. noted in the margin, and with advertence thereto, to  remark, 
(with Sketch Map.) 

No. 852, dated 23rd Nav., from as briefly as possible, on the progress which has been effected 
tho ~ u p d t .  4th or Western Dim. and the present state of the work in each of the Divisions. 

2nd. The auuexed ~uelllorandum exhibits tho nature and extent of the work effected 
by the aeveral O5cers attached to the 1st or Northern Divieion 

1st or Northern Diviaioo. during the period under review :- 

3rd. In  this Division operatione have been mainly confined to bringing up  amears, 
fresh demarcations hnviug been made only in so far as they were abolutely required to prevent 

the proceedings of the Revenue Surveyor being brought to 8 etand still. A eufficiont tract 
of country, consisting of 2,650 village circuit0 of the Pubnah District, was made over to  the 

N.me and description of Officer 
aud period during which 

employed. 

ra  $2; .$ 4 

Mr. E. G. Birch, Superinten- 
dent, from 1st October 1883 

...... to 30th Septenlber 1854, 

Mr. G. a. Morris, Assistaut ( 
ditto, from ditto to ditto, ...... 5 

Bahoo Rliettermoh~rn Mooker- 
jee, Deputy Collector, from? 20 
ditto to ditto, ..................... 

hbooRadh.znatlh Bose, Deputy \ 0 
Collector, from ditto to ditto, ) 

Moulvee Ali Ahmed, Deputy \ 
Collector, from ditto to ditto, 5 ' 

Baboo Issenchunder Dntt, 
from BGth March 1864 to 0 1 30th September, ............... 
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Revenue Surveyor a t  the commencement of the field season ; and during its progress, one of 
the Deputy Collectors of the Division, Khettermohun Mookerjee, rendered that Officer such 
co-operation as was necessary. H e  also demarcated 20 new villages, being the extent of the 
fresh demarcations effected within the year, besides materially assisting to clear off the arrears 
of lthusreh measurement in Rajshahye, which arrears mill be more particularly adverted to  in 
a subsequent para. No complaint has reached me of any inconvenienc5 having been experi- 
enced by the Hevenue Surveyor throughout his season's operations ; and the arrangements 
which had been planned by the Superintendent, and which were carried out by the Deputy 
Collector, I believe, prevented any being felt. 

4th. The arrears which have had to be denlt with have been of three descriptions :- 

Fi~st,-The tracing out of the rent-free holdings in Pergunnnh Havellee, Zillah Purneah, 
which mere omitted to  be accounted for when that Pergunnah was surveyed. 

Secondly,-The preparation of the Registers of Purneah, North Bhaugulpore, Maldah 
and Rajshahye. 

Thi~dly,-The arrears of internal demarcations in Rajshahye, Pubnah and Bograh. 

5th. Tbe di5culties attendant on the disposal of the first alluded to description of cases 
have so frequently and eo fully been brought to  the notice of the Board, that i t  seems 
unnecessary t o  advert to  them at length in the present Report. I t  is adicient to observe, 
that a t  the close of 1852-53, there were 359 of these rent-free tenures remaining to be 
traced out, 33 others were subsequently added to the list, making the total number to  be 
accounted for 392, out of which 344 have been traced out or struck off the file as untraceable 
during t h e  year, leaving a balance of 48 villages etill unaccounted for a t  its close. The 
disposal of theae arrears was entrusted to  Nr. G. G. Morris, the Assistant Superintendent, 
aided by Deputy Collector Radhanath Bose, and the results are considered creditable to the 
above Officers, whb have, moreover, in attaining them, decided the large number of 375 
boundary disputes, together with a proportionate nmount of other cases, the details of 
~ h i c h  will be found on referring to Statement No. 1. 

6th. The bringing up of the arrears of Hegistere of Purneah, North Bhaugulpore, Maldah 
and Rajeh~hye has been in the hands of the Superintendent Mr. Birch, the Assistant Superin- 
tendent Mr. Morris, and Deputy Collector Mi Ahmed. Tlie last-named Officer was wholly 
engaged in this duty. The Vernacular Registers of 30 Pergunnahs have been completed 
within the year, viz.:- 

Pcrgunnalra. Villagrr. 

............... By Ma. B ~ n o n ,  ........................ Maldah and Rnjshnliye, 13  2,800 
By MR. MOBBIB, ..................... 1 North Bhaugulpore a n W u r n e a h ,  3 728 

............... By ALI AHMED, Deputy Collecto~ ,... Rajshahye and Maldah, 14 2,441 

........ Total, 30 5,069 

The Registera of 21 of tile Pergunnahs, containing 3,173 villages, hnve also been prepared in 
Englieh in the Offices of the Superintendent and the Aflsistant Supcriutendent. These results 
may be considered eufEcient. Mr. Birch explaine that the preparation of the Maldah and Raj- 
ehahye Registera bas been tedioua and difficult, owing to the Pergunnahs being much inter- 
mixed and to several of them having villagee detached in other Districts. I n  consequence also 
of the original demarcation proceedinga not having been effeoted in so complete a manner as 
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could have been desired, local re-investigations nud re-demnrcations were indispensable before 
the Registers could be finally disposed of. These had to be effected under the orders of Deputy 
Collector Ali Ahmed, and the Superintendent reports that as much progress iu n~lrancing the 
registry work has been cffected by that Officer as could, under the above unfnvorable circum- 
stances, be reasonably looked for. 

7th.  The off the arrears of intcrnal measurements in the Districts of &$shahye 

and Pubnah has remained under the supervisiou of Mr. Birch himself, aided tlrroughout the 
season by Deputy Collector Khettermohun Mookerjee, and duriug the latter part of it, viz., 
from I st April 1834, by Deputy Collector Issencl~under Dutt,  who was transferred from thc 
1st Division for the express purpose of aiding tlie Superintendent to dispose of the arrears. 
The number of villages which Irere awaiting intcrual delineation a t  the close of the year 1852-53 
was 1,471, an addition of 97 villages (including 14 of Maldah) lies been ~uade to the above 
number during the past year, making the total number for disposal 1,569. Of these, deducting 
46, which hare becn struck off, as having been follud on enquiry not to demand internal 
delineation, 927 have been actually subjected to internal plotting or to a field by field mensur- 
ment, vir., 62 to the former and 865 to the latter process. These vi1l:rgcs comprise no less 

than 72,331 flelds or plots. The out-turn is  a considernble improveme~it on those attained 
during the two preceding seasons, and the results may be deemed satisfactory and creditable to 
the Superiutendent and to the Deputy Collectors Khettermohun Mookerjee and Issen 
Chunder Dntt.  

8th. The other current work urliich has been performed, as per details sl~owu in Statement 
No. 1, does not require to be adverted to at  length in this lieport. The arrears are not heavy 
under ally of the headings, compared with the number of cases which nore under trial during 
the year and the number which were disposed of. Pour hundred and twenty-three (423) 
boundary disputes were disposed of, and of these 264 were cases decided by the Deputy 
Collectors and were consequently liable to be appealed to  the Superintendent. The actual 
number so appealed was 54, or about 20 per cent. on the decisions. Out of the 44 appeals 
decided, the Deputy Collector's decisions were reversed in two cases, and one case was returned 
for re-investigation. These results may be coneidered sntisfactory. 

9th. Thc expenses of the 1st Division Superintendency are entered in the Statement 
furnished by the Superintendent at the very high f i g ~ ~ r o  of Rupees 76,306, but of this sum 
the salary of the Superinteudent for the first four months of the o5cial years (October to 
January) is not strictly chargeable to the survey, the appointment of Superintendent having 

during the nbore period been held by Officers \vho never joined the Department. Deductiug 
hoaever Rupees 4,000, we still find the expenses of the Division to stand at  the large sum of 

Rupees 72,306, almost thc wholc of whiclr is chargeable to arrears. The current demarcation 
work has been merely non~iual, nnd the cost of it  does not admit of bciug calculated. I n  like 
manner it is very difficult to ascertain what portion of the total outlay ought to be charged to 
the Purncah work and whnt portion to the clearing off of the nrrears iu Rajshahye, Pubtlal~ 
ahd Mnldnli. Any estimntc, therefore, which may be niade ns to tlle rate at  rrhicli the arrears 
of lrhusreh and of iutcrunl dcmnrcations in Rn,jnhnhye, Pubua and Naldah I~ave been dieposed 

of, must be considered nu approximntc one ouly. T l ~ c  Superiuteudeut, in a letter dated the 
9th iustant, stales hiu inability to furnish tlie ~nemorandum (Statemcnt No. 5,) sIlominm 
what ~ o r t i o u  of tho sums espcndcd during the year have been expended on old and what 
 ort ti on ou new work, and as the memoraudum, if furllished would, as pointed out above 
be only npproximntely correct, it seeme useless to prosecute the attempt. 

10th. The arrnugementa which have beell made for carrying on the worlc of the let 
Division duriug the curreut field season ore briefly ns follows :-Mr. h ~ i s t a n t  Morris is to 
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complete what remains to be done in Purneah, which Mr. Morris calculates will occupy him 
till the end of January, but which the Superintendent thinks cannot well be completed 
before the end of February. The l d t e r  estimate is perhaps the more correct one. 

11th. Deputy Collector Issen Chunder Dut t  will render complete what remains to be 
done in the tract of couutry in South Pubnah, which is to  come under survey during the pre- 
sent field season. The tract of country is stated to  be an adequate-one, but the papers 
connected with some of the Hulkas require revision, which will, I anticipate, be effected in 
sufficient time to obviate Jelay to  the Surveyor's progress. Baboo Issen Chunder Dutt  will 
also co-operate with the Revenue Surveyor as far as mny be necessary in the field, and will 
bring up the arrears of khusreh me~surements in South Pubnah. To aid in the above work, 
he will have tlie assistance of 3 Peslllcnrs and 30 Ameecs. I t  is necessary to  observe 
that the arreara of khusreh in South Pubnah have not hitherto been shown in the 
Statements. They nmount to  160 cases, making the total number of villages still in  
arrear for khusreh rneasuremellt 755. These 160 cases will be included a3 arrears in 
thc current year's returns. 

12th. TITO of the remaining Deputy Collectors, Ali Ahrned and Hurro Chunder Ghose, 
will be employed in clearing off the arrears of lthusreh measurement in  Rajshahye, North 
Pubnah and Bogah. The former Officer will have 2 Peshkars and 20 Ameens, and the latter, 
who has been lately posted to  the 1 s t  Division (in the place of Radhanath Bose, transferred 
to  the Purnenh Collectorate,) will be aided by 3 Peshkars and 30 Ameeus. The demarcation 
of the Eungpore District will be at  once commenced on by the 4th Deputy Collector, Raboo 
Khettermohun Mookejee, who will have under him 1 Pesl~kar and 10 Ameens of the regular 
Field Establishment, and 2 Peshkars and 20 Ameens temporarily detached for the purpose 
from the 4th or Western Division, where their services are not a t  present required. On the 
completion of the Bograh arrears, Deputy Collector Baboo Hurro Chunder Qhose, with his 
Field Establishment above enumerated, will join his brother O5cer in Rungpore, and by the 
joint effurts of these Officers, a sufficient field will, I trust, be got ready for the Surveyor 
against next season. Mr. Birch mill esercisc a general supervision of the work going on uuder 
his four Deputy Collectors in the Districts of Rajshnhye, Bograh, Pubnal~ and Rungpore. I t  
has I believe been decided that Mr. &lorris is to be removed from the Survey Department on 
the completion of the Purneah work, so that his valuable serviccs cannot bc counted on beyond 
another two or three months a t  the utmost. 

13th. Having obtained the temporary aid of a part of the 4th Division Field Agency, it 
has not been necessary for the Superintendent 1st Division to solicit from Government a re- 
newal of the grant for clearing off the arrears iu khusreh of this Division, which was allowed 
for a further period of one year, from 1st December 1853, under the orders of Government 
h t e d  tho 22ud idem. There is a sufficient surplus of the old g a l i t  in Laud to admit of the 
employment of an extra force of 3 Peshkars and 30 Ameens (theae men will be employed undcr 
Issenchunder Dutt  in South Pubna aa cxplained in para. l l th , )  and with the aid of the etrong 
aggregate force of 4 Deputy Collectors, I1 Peshkars and 110 Ameens, the Superintendent will, 
I confidently expect, not only clear off all the arrears of his Division during the year, but 
will also have a full season's work prepared for his Surveyor in Rungpore against ficld 
season 1855-56. 

14th. I t  only rcmnins nt this etago of my Report to place on  cord my opinion of the 
manner in which the several Divisional Officers have conducted their duties during the year. 
I hare had every rcnaon to be satisfied with the zeal aud assiduity displayed by tho Superintcn- 
dent, Mr. Birch, in the dificult task of managing the multifarioue duties of the Division, and 
I fully concur wit11 tLc Supcriutendcllt in t l c  fa\ornble notice recorded in his 12th parn. of 
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the zeal and energy shown by Mr. Assistant Morris in denling with the Purneah arrears. 
Both Messrs. Birch and Morris are, in my opinion, able and intelligent Officers. 

15th. Deputy Collectors Khei,termohun Mookerjee and Eadhanath Bose appear to hare 

worked diligently and well throughout the year. The former Officer is however stated by the 

Superintendeut to l,g physically unfit for the duties of a Survey Deputy Collector, and I trust 
therefore a convenient opportunity may be taken to supply his place with a younger and more 
active Officer. Baboo Radhnnath Bose has already been transferred to  the general line. Mr. 
Morris, under whose immediate orders this Dcputy Collector has been employed in Purneah, 
regrets that the transfer should have taken place, as he has had every reason to be satisfied 
with him as a subordinate Officer. The Deputy Collector has certainly had many dificulties 
to contend with in dealing with the Purneah work, and the success which has attended his 
endeavors to  overcome them during the year under reriew is very creditable to  him. I attribute 
it  however chiefly to the circumstance of his having had a superior Officer immediately a t  hand 
to check and supervise his proceedings. I n  former years, owing to the absence of any 
such check, his proceedings did not afford satisfaction. I concur with the Superintendent, 
m. Birch, that on the whole the Deputy Collector's removal from the Department is not 
to be regretted. 

16B. Deputy Collector Ali Ahmed is stated by the Superintendent to be nn efficient 
Officer, but to have labored under great disadvantages i11 having had to prepare the Registera 
which were entrusted to  him from inconlplete data. The notice made of Deputy Collector 
Issenchunder Dutt, who was appointed to this Division at  the end of March, is very favorable. 
The alacrity which m s  displayed by him in proceeding to join the Division, on the occasion of 
hie being transferred to it  from the 4th Division, hag already been reported by me to the Board 
in terms of commendation. 

'2nd or Southern Division. 
17th. The 2nd or Southern Division has had attached to it 

the Officers mentioned below :- 

MR. H. M. REID,. ....................................... Superintendent. 
BABOO T)OOROAPE~SAUD GIIOSE, . ........................... Deputy Cotlectorr. ,, TAUACHAND GHOSE, 

The following memorandum exhibits the nature and extent of the work effected during the 
period under review :- 

i Name and designation of Officer. 

I 
- . 

.... Mr. €1. hr. Reid, Superintendent 

Buboo Doorg~pemad Qhose, D e -  
puty C!ollector, ..................... I 

Bahoo T:~mchmd GLOW, Deputy 1 
Collector, .......................... 
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18th. The demn:~cation of the Bancoorah District mas oommenced in November, end the 
operations were carried on under the management of the Deputy Collectors, aided by their 

regular Field Establishlnel~ts, until the latter part of June. Tlie tract of country, which has 
been demarcated aud has been rendercd in every respect ready for survey, including decisioll 
of boundary disputes and internal plotting where necessary, consists of 2,828 villages corn- 

prised in 2,222 Hulkns, and covering nn estimated area of 910 square miles. The village 
circuits, i t  will be observed, are very small ones, being ou an average co%iderably less than 
h d f  a square mile each in extent, and it is in part owing to this circumstance, but more especi- 
d l y  in consequence of the large number and the very intricate nature of the boundav dis- 
putes wllicl~ have been met with in the course of the operations, that a larger squnre mile 
area has not been attained. 

10th. The i~lternal plottirlg \\l~ich has had to be resorted to in Bancoorah has not been 
excessive, and in no one instance has it beell found necessary to have recourse to a field by 
field u~easureme~~t .  Only 1,841 villages out of 2,828 have had to be subjected to  internal plot- 
ting, the number of plots contained iu them being 9,118, or a small fraction less than 5 plota 
for each village. 

20th. Much difficulty wns expected to be ]net with in deciding boundary disputes, in 
which the holders of the Qhatualee tenures were parties interested, nud though they cer- 
tainly occasioned a great deal of trouble, yet I think, that on the whole many of the other 
cases which had to be dealt with in the course of the season's operations were more intricate 
and difficult of adjustment. I n  a large number of the cases the litignted area was claimed by 
three, four, five, and sometimes by even a larger nu~nber of distinct parties, nnd in 26 of the 
suits decided, the areas in disputes varkd from 1,000 to 5,000 beegahs. The Board will 
observe that out of the 884 disputes which were on the files of the Deputy Collectors during 
the year (vir. 359 on the file of Doorgapersaud Qhose and 529 on that of Tarachand Gl~ose) 
only 4 cases remained undisposed of at  its close. The results nre considered highly credit- 
trble t o  tlie above Officers. 

Zlrt. The number of appeals preferred to  n ~ c  from tlie decisions of the Deputy Col. 
lectors in boundary dispute cases connected with the Bnncoorah work mas 264, or about 30 
per cent. on the decisions. I n  twelve (12) cases only out of t,lle appeals decided by me up to 
the close of the year (viz. 150) did I find any cause for interfering with tbc Deputy Collector's 
decisions. The 114 appeals, which are shown iu thc Statements os still pending, have all of 
them been since clearcd off, the ratio of interfercuc:e with the Deputy Collector's decisions 
being still less tlran in the cases previously disposed of. 

22nd. The Mouzawnree and Mebnlwaree Registers in English and Renglce of 7 Per- 
p n n a h s  of the 24-Perglinnnhs District, and of 14 Perguu~ahs of tho Nuddea District, 

a total of 21  Pergunnahs, have becn completed during the period under review, as per 
following details :- 

The 24.Perguunahs Registers havc bren finally disposed of, and have been forwarded to 
the Collector, to HIIOUI  nlso the wllule of thc rcn~nining Survey Rccorde of tho District 
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ha* been consigned. It may be conrellient in this place to  mention, that the volumee 

of Mehnl-waree maps, which were outstanding for certain Pergunnabs of the 24-Per- 

gunnahe District, have now been finally transmitted for record in the Board's and the 
Collector's O5ces. 

23vd. Tlie only other heading in the S t a t e ~ ~ e n t  to which reference appears to be neces- 
sary in  this lieport, ns f:lr as regards the progl3ass which has been effected and the arrears 
which are &ill outstanding, is that of duplicate copies of maps, the arrears of which are some- 
what larger (1,206) than could be desired. The delay in preparing these copies has hom- 
ever been unavoidable. They are now being gradually disposed of. The arrears under all the 

other headiugs, excepting the appeals which I hnve adverted to  iu para. 21st, as having already 
been cleared off, are lnercly nominal. 

24th. The cost of dcmarcation o~~crntious in Uancoornh, as calculated on the sum of 
Rupees 53,380, shown in the statetncllt of sums dra\rn and expended, as hari~lg been the 
amount nctually disbursed in the 2nd or Southern Dirivion during the !ear, stands a t  Rupees 
58.10-6 per square mile, assuming that 910 squnrc ~niles of conlitry I ~ a i e  bee11 demarcated, 
and nt Rupees 21-0--i$ per Hulka. These high rates are attributable to the small size of 
the village circuits and to tlie large nu~nber and i~~t r icn te  nature of the boundary disputes 

viere met with in the course of the season's \rorlr. 111 my statemeilt of the expenses 
actually incurred, I have included my own salary a t  the rate of that of Superintendent of 
Survey, w i t . ,  Rupees 1,500 per mensem: the excess abore that sum, \rhich I hare been in 
receipt of since tlie 6th March Inst, does not seem to be fnirly chargeable to the 2nd Division, 
but to  bc chargeable to the appointment of Controller, and it has therefore not been iucluded 
by mo in estimating tlie cost of the demarcation operations. 

25th. For the current field seasou's \rork, the follo\ving arraugcments havc been rnatle. 
The tract of country awaiting demarcation in Uancoorah, \rhich contains an estimated area 
of about 465 square miles, has already becn comnicnced on ancl will first of all be got 
out of hnnd. On its completion, the District of Burd\vau will be proceeded with, but 
whether the dcmarcntions will continue to be ~uade under the management, as heretofore, 
of a separate Ynperiuteudent, or whether other armngementa which hnve been under 
contcmplatioi~ will be adopted in carrying them out, has not, I believe, as yet been 
finnlly dcterniined. 

26th. The survey of the Bancoorah District has already been co~nnienced under the 
auspices of Cnptaiu Gastrell, the Revenue Survexor of tho 4th or Western Division, by 
whom i t  is proposcd the District shall be cornpletcd. A compact area of about 500 

squnre miles, co~nprised in 952 Thakbusts, has been made over to  Coptain Qastrell. The 
Hereuuc Surrcyor of the 2nd Division will finish off the survey of Nuddea, comprising 
4 whole Pcrgunnalis, Plassy, Ualgaon, Khosnulpore aud Quznubeepore, and the ~noieties of 
two other Imgc ones (I3ugwm and Shaboozr~il,) and covering a tract of nbout 800 square 
~nllcs. The remaining Thakbusts of the Xuddea Districts have bee11 duly made over to 
Mnjor Smy th. 

27th. Thc 2ud or  souther^^ Division has had the adventage of the services of the two same 
1)epuLy Collectors (Baboos Doorgnpersaud Ghosc aud Tarachand Ghose) who have been nttsch- 
cd to it for several yearn pnst, and the zeal, ability, patience nnd intelligence displayed by both 
of tbesc excellent Officers in the execution of the duties entrusted to  them have continued to 
tnerit my fullcvt npprobatiou. 
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28th. The following lnemorandum shows the names and designations of the O m e m  

3rd or Eastern Division. 
who have been engaged in the 3rd or Eastern Division, 
together with the nature and extent of the work effected by 

each of the Officers in question :- 

29th. Two of the Officers of the Division, viz., Deputy Collectors Mr. DIRozario and 
Moulvee Selamut OoUah, were almost wholly occupied in clearing off the arrears of bondary 
disputes (265 in number) which remained outstanding at  the close of the previous season, 
while the attention of the Superintendent himself, nnd of his remaining Deputy Collector, 
Joychunder Mujoomdnr, was devoted to the current demarcations. 

Name and designation of Oficers. 

Mr. C. H. Campbell, Superintendent, ... ... 
Baboo Joychunder Mujoomdar, 1 Deputy Collector, ... ... ... ...... 
Mr. E. D'Roznrio, Deputy Collector, ... ... 
Moulvee Selamut Oollah, Deputy Collector, 

30th. The old boundary disputes have been cleared off, with the exception of 25, 
which are still pen6ing on the file of Deputy Collector S e l ~ m u t  Oollah. The newly 
demarcated country co~nprises an area of 2.705 villages, and covers an extent of from 
1,000 to 1 , I  00 square miles. The internal demarcation work of the circuits contained in 
it, with the exception of 37 villages, which could not be finished owing to the setting in of 
the mins, hna been rendered complete wherever that process was necessary to be resorted 
to. The number of villqee which have been internally plotted has been 1,606, comprising 
I 9,938 chucks, and in some of the village circuits, i t  will be observed, from Mr. Campbell's 
6th para., that the plotting has been very extensive. The Superintendent enumerates 13 
villages, in each of which the number of internal plots is above 200 ; in one village circuit 
the is stated to be no less than 770, while in another village the number of 
mehals to which its internal plots appertain is shown to bo no less than 91. I n  no one 
instance hns the simple khusreh or field by field measurement been resorted to during tile 
period under review. 

3 1st .  The position of the tract of country which has been demarcated for the Revenue 
Surveyor will be found laid down in the annexed sketch map which has been fur~lisllrd by the 
Superintendent, and the extent of the tract in question will, I anticipate, nfforll the Rcvenue 
Surveyor a full season's emplo~ment. The only thing to bc regretted is that the boundnry 
disputes in the tract in question could not bc decided ~imultaneously with the demarcation. 
There were no leas than 1,061 such cases pending in the tract alluded to at  the c l o ~ e  of tlie 
survey year, and as n proportion of these are on the exterior boundaries of villnges, there is 
reason to fear that some delay and inconvenience may be met with by the Revenue Surveyor, 
,,wing to his having to survey double boundaries. Prompt meneures have been adopted to 
I ~ h ~ ~ ~ t ~  qi~cll contingency, and the nature of them will be more particularly ndverted to in n 
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~ucceedillg paragraph. I cannot attach auy blame to the Superintendent on the subject of 

the- undecided boundary disputes having accumulated to  the great extent which they have 
done. I t  has evidently been his chief endeavour, and very naturally so, to prepare a sdicient  
field for his S ~ ~ r v q o r ,  but the means at  his disposal were insufficient to enable him to attain t l ~ i s  
object, and at  the same time to decide all the disputes which sprung up in the tract of country 
undcr demarcation. Mr. Campbell had himself to undertake the charge of a portion of the 
Field Establishment and aided iu the work by one Deputy Collector ody ,  and having the 
general superintendence of the Division to attend to besides, the boundary dispute cases could 
not possibly be decided so promptly as could have been desired. The Superintendent nnd his 

Deputy Collectors were moreover without elephants, aloss which, in a District like hfymensingh, 
must seriously have affected progress. 

329atl. The Superintendent, in his memorandum of expences incnrred in effecting the new 

~ o r k ,  and the old work respectively, puts down the cost of the former a t  Rupees 35,378, and 
of the latter a t  Rr~pecs 12,229. I f  we calculate the cost of the fresh demarcations in accordance 
with the Yuperintendent's estimate, we shall find, taking the area which has been demarcated 
at  1,050 square miles, that the square mile rate of cost of the new work has been Rupees 
33-12-1 only ; but this estimate does not seem to me to be altogether a correct one, for, as 
remarked above, the work in the freshly demarcated country is skill incomplete, there being 
no less than 1,061 boundary disputes still outstanding in it  ; nnd by the time they sl~all have 
bee11 adjusted, the aggregate cost of the work will have been considerably increased. I think 
the fairest way of forming an estimate of the actual rate of expense incurred will be to calcu- 
late it  on the gross sum expended during the year, inclusive of that disbursed in the adjustment 
of the old boundary disputes, the latter being allowed as a set-off against the much larger 
number of disputes of the past season, which are still outstanding. I f  this method of 
calculating the expenses be adopted, i t  will be found that the square mile mte of cost 
has been Rupees 45-5-7$, while that of the village circuit cost, including internal demorca- 
tion where necessary (1,926 Hulkns having been disposed of,) has been Rupees 24-11-5 
per circuit. 

331.d. Thc number of n~iscellaneous cases and of appeals which remained undisposed of 
at  the close of the year was rather heavy. There r e r e  568 of the former description, slid 124 
of the latter description of cases outstanding. The Superintendent has sufficiently explai~~cd 
why the appeals could not be cleared off within the yerr. The number of original decisione 
in boundary dispute cases has been 508. Two hundred aud niueteen (210) of these decisions, 
or a per-centnge of 42 per cent. have been appealed agninst, a result which corroborates the 
remarks recorded in the Superintendent's 7th para., regardiug the litigious character of the 
hlymensingh Zemindars. Out of the 96 appeals in boundary dispute cnses, which were dis- 
posed of by the Superintendent, a revrrsol or niodification of the orders which had been passed 
by tllo Deputy Collectors was considered uecessary in 15 cases, that is to say, in 16 per cent. 
out of the number of appeals disposed of. 

a-1th. No whole llegisters of any of the Mymensil~gh Pcrpnnahs haye us yct been finally 
disposed of, although 2,78 1 villngea have been entered in tlie Registers during the period under 
rckiew. Now that so lnrge r portion of the District, including severel whole Pergunnahs, has 
becu surveyed, the Superintendent should use his bcst endeavours finally to dispose of some of 
these Registers. 

36th. During the early part of the ourmnt field season, the Buperintendent will, under 
the orders of t,he Board, strictly confine his attention nud that of his subordinate Deputy 
Collectors and their Field Establishments to the clearing off of the heavy arrears of boundary 
dirrputea still outstanding in the trnct of count~y  which is about to  comc under survey. These 

C 
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boundary disputes are stated in the Superintendent's lettel; No. 29, dated the 3rd Novelnber 
last, t o  be of the following three classes :- 

Under 10 beegabs each, ............................................. 491 

.............................. Above 1 0  beegahs and under 50 beegalls, 337 
.................................................. Above50beegahs, 333 

- 
... Total,. 1,091 

This total is slightly discrepant with that shown in Statement No. I ,  which sho~vs the 
llumber of pending cases to be 1,086 ouly. Under the recent orders of the Board, conveyed 
in their letter No. 97, dated the 24th ultimo, it  will not be absolutely necessary for the Deputy 
Collectors or the Superintendent to visit the sites of any disputed areas less in extent than 50 
beegahs each. I n  cases under 10 beegals, i t  has been directed by the Board that the local inves- 
tigation shall be made by the Ameens, and in cases under 50 beegnhs that it  shall be made by 
the Peshkars, the Superintendent and his Deputy Collectors confining their local visits to cases 
of greater extent than 50 beegahs cach, or to  such others of lesser extent, in which they may 
have reason to feel dissatisfied with the Ameen's or Peshkar's Report, or to which, for any 
other sufficient reasons, they may consider a personal visit desirable. 

36th. I n  aiding him to clear off these boundary disputes, the Superintendent will ]lave 
the services of two of the Deputy Collectors who were employed under him last year, Moulvee 
Selamut Oollah and Baboo Joychunder Mujoomdnr. H e  will nlso have Baboo Brojosoonder 
Bfitter, who ha8 lately been transferred from the Dacca Collectorate to  the Survey Department, 
in the place of Mr. E. D'Rozario. The services of Mr. Pogson, Deputy Collector of the 
Myrnensingh Collectorate, have also been temporarily placed at the disposal of the Superin- 
tendent, to aid in  the disposal of these arrears. When the boundary disputes have been 
finally cleared off, demarccttions will be proceeded with in the tract of country to the extreme 
South-eastward of the Mymensingh Ilistrict, adjoining the boundaries of Dacca, Tipperah 
and Sylhet. 

37th. I n  the 43rd para. of my last year's Report, I submitted a proposition in favor of an 
increase of snlary to  the Serishtadar and three other Omlahs on the Superintendent's Ministerial 
Establishment, and the Board, in their 43rd para., recommended the proposition to the favorable 
considerntion of Government. No orders liaving as yet been received from Government on the 
subject, I beg to request that the proposal may again be brought to their notice. 

88th. Mr. Campbell, the Superintendent of this Division, in, in my opinion, a very energe- 
tic and able Officer, and he has (I feel assured) done his best to have a full senson's work 
demarcated for his Surveyor, and a t  the same time to prevent the boundary dispute cnses from 
accumulating. I n  the former endeavour he has been successful, but not in the latter. l ' h ~  

accumulation of the undecided boundnry dispute cnses is not, however, to  be attributed to any 
neglect or want of exertion on the part of the Superintendent, but on the contrlcry it  hns been 
occasioned by unavoidable circumstances, as has been explained by me in preceding paras. of 
this Report. 

39th. Mr. E. D'Rozario nnd BIoulvee Selamut Oollah, Deputy Collectors, are stated by 
the Superintendent not to possess the physical activity necessary to ensure efficiency as Surrey 
OEcere. Owing to this circumutance, and to the want of elephants, and to the sites of the 
boundary disputes which were entrusted to them for decision being widely scattered, and many 
of them being very inaccessible, the Superintendent think3 that e larger out-turn of work than 
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s.hat has been performed by them could scnrcelg hnve been looked for a t  their hands. Mr. E. 

D'Rozario, who is an old and dcserviug Officer, has since been trnnsferred to the Uarca Collcc- 
torate. The Superintendent recommends t1111t the first favornble opportunity may be talren of 
trnnsferri~~g Selan~ut Oollah to the same branch, and ns he would appear to be altogether 
unfitted fbr survey work, I trust that the Board will benr in mind the suggestion. 

40th. Mr. Campbell spenks in high terms of tho manner in which Acting Deputy 

Collector Joychunder R.Iujoomdnr has couductcd tlie duties entrusted to him, and I believe tho 
recommendation to be just. 

4 l s t .  The following memorandum sbows the names and designations of the Officers 
employed in the 4th or Western Division, together with the 

4th or V'eslern Division. nature and extent of the work disposed of by them :- 

Name and designation of Officer. d 
b FQ U 

I Mr. A. Money, Superintendent, from 1st j / 
October 1863 to 20th February 1854, ...... 

Mr. Watson, Superintendent, from 21st Feb- 
ruary to 30th September 1854, ...... ... ... ... 

Ditto ditto, Assistant Su erintendent, from 
1st October 1853 to POtRFebruary 1854, ... ) / O 

I Baboo Issenchunder Dutt, Deputy Collector, 
from 1st October 1853 to 25th l k o h  1854, 1 I 0 

Baboo Tarucknath Ghose, Deputy Collector, 466 I from 1st October 1853 to 30th Sept. 1814, I 1 I Moulvee Ahsan Ahmed, from ditto to ditto, ... 1 826 

42nd. The Superintendent Mr. Money and two of his Deputy Collectors, Baboo Taruck- 
nath Qhose and Rioulvee Ahsan 4111ned, were engaged in the current demarcation work in 
Moorshedabad, nnd in bringing up the 162 villages of tlie previoue year, which were in 
arrears for khusreh measurement, Mr. Moncy quitted the Superintendency on the 20th Fe- 
bruary nnd wns succeeded by Mr. Watson. The demarcation of the District of Moorsheda- 
bad l~as  been completed, nnd the arrears of interunl measurements have been disposed of. 
The out-turn of work shows that 1,510 villages, comprised in 714 Hulkas and covering an 
estimnted tract of 500 square milee, hnve been dc~narcated. The cost of the new work, caI- 
culnted on tlie sum which Mr. U'ntson considers ought to be chnrged to that heading, and 
which estimate seems to me a fair one, is Eupees 94-4-11 per square mile, or Rupees 66-2-1 1 
per Hulka. This is a heavy rate, but it  must be borne in mind, that the work wsa extremely 
mtricate iu a large majority of the Hulkas, in 51.5 out of the total uu~nber which came under 
demarcation, internal plotting having had to be resorted to, and in 46 out of the residue, the 
tedious process of a sin~ple field by field measurelncnt having been obliged to be had recourse 
to. The IIullcns (561 in number,) which werc thus internally plotted, or measured by khus- 
rcl~, contained tlle very lnrge number of 1,22,9i7 chucks or fields. 

43rA. Mr. Wntson was engaged first of a11 in his capacity of Assistant Superinten- 
dent, and nftermrds as Superintendent, in bringing up the arrears of Registers of Bhaugul- 

pore and Monghyr, and in miscellnneous enquiries contlected with tliem. He re~nnined a t  
Rha~~gulpore in the proaecution of tl~io duty until the end of March, 8 out of the 9 out- 

4 
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standing Registers of these two Districts having been completed by him, comprising 3,865 
villages, and tlie one outstanding Pergumah, comprising 2,552 villages, beiug in an advanced 
stnte of preparation. 

44th. To Baboo Issenchunder Dutt  mas entrusted the preparation of the Beerbhoonl 
Registers, and he was engaged in the work until the end of March, when he was transferred to  
the 1st Division, where his services were urgently required to  aid the Superintendent in 
clearing off the arrears of lrhusrel~ measurement. Issenchunder Dutt,  before leaving the 4th 
Division, prepnred the Registers of 19 Beerbhoolu Pergunnalls, comprising 2,953 villages, a 
result which may be co~isidered creditable t o  him. The present Superintendent, Mr. Watson, 
has subsequently disposed of the Registers of 6 Pergunnahs of the same District, containing 
2,219 villages, which may also be considered very satisfnctory. 

45th .  From tlle total number of 139 original decisions passed by tlie Deputy Collectors 
during the year iu bouudary dispute cases, the number of appeals have beell 16 only, or not 
quite 12 per cent. on tlie decisions. Out of the 27 appeals, in which orders were passed by 
the Sl~perintendent during the year, the Deputy Collector's orders were upheld in 15 cases, 
in 6 their decisions were reversed, in  1 modified, aud 5 cases were restored to their files for 
re-investigation. The r ~ t i o  (45 per cent.) of interference with the Deputy Collector's deci- 
sions is a high one. 

4G1h. With the exception of the Moorshedabad Registers, 72 in number, and none of 
which have as yet been commenced on, and the nrrears of miscellaneous cases (833) which 
have already been separately reported to  the Roard, there are no arrears worth speaking 
of under any of the headings. The Moorshedabad Registers will be ndverted to Inore 
particularly when considering the plan of operations of the current season. I t  is aatis- 
factory to  observe, that all the duplicate copies of mehalwaree aud khusreh niaps hnve been 
brought up, tbe small number of 14 only excepted. The Superintendent shoultl lose no 
time in binding up these maps in Pergunnah volumes and in forwarding them to the Board 
alld the Collector. 

47th. The plan of operations for the current season is briefly nu follows :- 

The Revenue Surveyor, Captniu Gastrell, will complete the survey of Moorehedabad, alld 
d l ,  in  addition, take up a part of the Bancoorah District, which hns been demarcated for him 
by the Superintendent, 2nd or Southern Division. The Superintendent and his two Deputy 
CoUectors will, during the earlier part oE the field season, be engaged in lualring such re. 
investigntions and re-demarcations rs  may be necensary to enable them to prepare tlie Moor- 
shedabad Registers, nnd to nssist them in this work, they will hnve the aid of a part of tho 
regular Field Establishment of the Division to thc extent of 4 Peshliars and 40 Amecns. Tllo 
residue of the Field Establishment, consisting of 2 Peshlrnrs and 20 Ameens, has nlrcndy 
been made over to the Superintendent, 1st Division, for employment on deinnrcation clut,y 
in the District of Rungpore. It was a t  one time supposed, on the strength of a Report 
furniehed by the Superintendent., that very extensive re-enquiries and rc-de~nnrcntions 
would have to be made in lloorsbedabnd, but there is now every rensou to hope that tlrey 
mrill not be necessnry to ncnriy so great nu extent ns was a t  firat supposed. The lnntter 
is still uuder investigation, and when it hns bcen clenrly ascertained to whnt es te~ i t  t.hese 
re-enquiries will, in reality, have to bc resorted to, the Buperintendcnt aud ono of tho 
Deputy Collectors, with such detnil of the regular Field Eetablisllment as may be reql~ired 
to complete them, will remain nt Moorshednbnd for the purpose, the other Deputy Collector 
with the rest of the Field Establishment procecding to comlnenco the delnarcation of tho 
DistriCt of Jeasore. 
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&th. Tllc successive S~~perintendents, Messrs. Money and Mntsou, llave ~ C C I I  zcnlous 
aud nssiduous in the coniluct of the duties of this Division during the year under review, and 
the results ore on the whole an improvement on those of the last fcw years. I consider Mr. 

Wntsou a very intelligent and painstaking Officer, and his management of the Begistry worlr, 
in which description of duty he has had much experience, as well as of the other work whicl~ 
has fallen to his share since he assumed charge of the Superintendency, hna been highly 
satisfactory. 

49th. Mr. Wntsoll records a very favorable opinion of the two Deputy Collectom, 
Tarucknnth Qhose and Moulvee Ahsan Ahmed, who have been attached to the Division 
throughout the ycar, and of Deputy Collector Issenchunder Dutt, who was attached to i t  
during the earlier portion of it, and I have every reason to believe that the commendation 
is well merited, especially so in the case of the first-named Officer. 

50t7c. I n  furtherance of thc instructions contained in tllc 2nd pnm. of the Board's 
letter, Eo. 4, dated the 24th March 1854, I requested the Superintendents of the several 
Divisions, when furnishing their Annual Reports, to  submit the nnmes of such of their 
Deputy Collectors as they might consider entitled to promotion from the classes in which 
they had been assigned rank by the Government to the next higher classes, i t  having 
been my intention, on receipt of these recommendations, to proposo the name of one 
O5cer for promotion out of each Class for all the Divisions jointly. The Superinten- 
dents, 1st and 3rd Divisions, have not recommended any of the Oflicers subordinate t o  
them for promotion to the next grade. The Superintendent, 4th Division, makes a strong 
recommendation in favor of the promotion of Tarucknath Qhose, Deputy Collector, from 
the 3rd to  the 2nd Clnss, and I also, as Superintendent of the 2nd Division, have nlucll 
pleasure in bringing forward the excellent claims of the two Deputy Collcctors attached 
to my Superintendency. Both these Officers (Doorgapersaud Qhose and Tnracl~and Ghose) 
already occupy a high position in  the 3rd Clnss of Deputy Collectors, and they follow 
each other imlnedintcly on the list. I beg therefore that the Board will rccomn~cnd both of 
them for promotion a t  the earliest possible date, and that the claims of Tarucltnnth Ghose 
may be also favorably considered when i t  colnes to his tnru for proulotioll according to 
the position wbich he a t  present 11olds on the list. I f  forced to coufine Iny recommcnda- 
tion to onc Officer of each Class, I would beg to nnme Doorgapersaud Ghose for pro~notioll 
first, because 11e has been longer in tho scrrico t l~al l  his collengne, Tnmchand Qhose, 
and sccoudly, because he is nlrendy one higher than him on the list. I n  poi~l t  of 
rllicicnry I can make no distinction whatsoever when wcighing the n~erits of tllese two 
rrccllcnt Ollicrrs. 

51st. Mr. Birch, the Superintendent, 1st Division, has not mnde any special application 
i n  favor of Baboo Isscnchur~der Dutt, who is a t  preseut nttached to l ~ i s  Superintendency, and 
I think IIC must have omitted to do so, bcariug in mind the circulnstance that the Deputy Col- 
lector  hi^ not very long since bceu pro~noted from tho 6th to tllc 5th Class. From the very 
i'nvornble tcrms, howcvcr, in which both Mr. Wntson and Mr. Birch spenlt of the exertious 
made by B ~ b o o  Isseuchuudcr Dutt  duriug tho period under revicw, and the sucrcss which 
llns nttendcd them, I trust tllnt tho Board will coucur in my recomlncndatioll to his further 
promotion from thc 5th to the 4th Clnss of Drputy Collectors. Baboo Issencllundcr Dutt  was 
placcd in thc 6th Class of Ecputy Collcctors a t  the timo the subordinate Executive Officers 
of Oovcrnmcnt wcre rnnkcd. The position was perhaps sonlcwhat a lower one than he was 
entitlcd to cxpcct. H c  has since, h o ~ c v e r ,  conducted i l ~ c  duties entrusted to  lli~n to the 
cntiro ~ntiafiirtion of his inllnediate supcriors, and as 11e has beell up\vards of 16 years in 
tho Uovcrilment employ, I tnist tllnt the good scrviccs which hc has latterly done lnay bc 
tnkcn iuto duc considerntion in weighing lliv claim# to prolllolion. 
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521,rl. I beg to bring to the Bo~rd 's  notice tho rccom~n~ndntion made by the Superin- 

tclldcnt of the 4th Division ill favor of Acting Dcputy Collector Ahsan bhrned, i t  is going 
on for 2 years since Ile was first nppointed to  act as 8 Deputy Collector in the Survey 
Dcpnrtment, wit11 the duties of which IIC is well acquninted. I request the Board will solicit 
tho &vernment to  bring his name on the permanent list of the subordinate Executive 
Service, nnd I beg that they will be pleased to submit a similar application in behalf of 
Joychunder illujoomdar, who has, for a considerable longer period, been acting in a like 
cnpncity. 

I have the honor to  be, kc., 

(Signcd) 11. M. REID, 
Controller of Surveys. 
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ANNUAL STATEMENT of Work pevjornaed in the Ofice, &c.-(Continued.) 
- L . l ,  >:-), 

10 

Appca l s  f rom 
thedccisionsof  

the D e p u t y  
Collector. 

P 
R 
w 
5 
tn 

A Sixty-three on their merik, 17 by razeenama, 5 by srbltration, 
and l stmck o f .  
B Of these 93 werc appeals from the decisions of Deputy Collectors 

in boundary dispute cases. 
In 77 the orders were upheld, 2 were reversed. 2 were modaed, 

I2 were restored to the flle. 
The appeals outstanding of 1862.59 were thus disposed of:- 

0 

Duplicatce of 
Maps. 

CI 

k 
5 
2 .- 

Name of Deputy Collector. 

Mr. E. DeRozario, Deputy CoUectar, .. ( 2 I I I 0 I 4 I 7 

The a ~ ~ p c d s  Instituted durin. 1853-64 were thus disposed of. 

9 

Miscel laneous 
Cnses n o t  em-  
brnoed in t h e  

fo rego ing  
Columns. 

B 
A Q 
5 
tn 

- 

6 

b d a ,  
Disputes. 

k 

U 
A 
0 

5 
t o  
,- 
L. 

5 

A B 
~ 9 u 1 ~ c r i n t e o , p n ~  of Sumeya,  .. 1189 880 650 86 464 1 2  0 12 0 1830 0 634 314 320 226 102 124 N a m e ~ O f D e p u ~ C O u e c ~ ~ ~  

I C 
jlr. E. DeRozario, Dy. Col.,. . 0 0 106 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 176 93 83 0 0 0 Mr. E. DeRozarlo, Deputy Collector, .. 26 o a 2 30 

Salamutoollsh, Ditto . . I 0  0 0 3 1 3  

D 
Joychlmder ~qjoom&t,  Ditto, 
Prnnkissen Roy, 

. . 3 9  1 0  2 4 9  

0 O 1 2 1 D G 2 5  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 1 7 0 7 1  0 0 0 
. . o o o  I 1  

>1oulVce Salamutoollnh,  ----- 
Total.. . 75 I 2 a 80 

Nine were appeals In miscellaneous cases of whlch 5 upheld, I modi  
0 1632 0 634 540 94 0 0 0 fled. s11d 3 rcVereed. 

C D Elgllty-two Ninety-elght on on thclr their merits.; merlts 6 by by razecnnmn razeenamo ancl and g 2 struck struck OK om. 

E wenty-nine on thelr merits. 4 I by rnzeenama and 5n struck o r .  - - - - - - , , - F Of these It1 m e  boundary disputes 01 this aeason's demarcat io~~s.  
4TH OR WESTERN DIVISION. 

Q On comperln~ the number of mouznhs entered In Column r of the 
31 19 12 0 3462 0 1686 1017 668 226 102 124 Last Quarterly Shtcment  No. I ,  with Column 4 of this ~tatelnent ,  a 

d~screpancy of 21 v11Iagea will be obaerved. Thls wap an overnight in 

the were Qulvterly 1281. 
StRtcment. The villages demarcated during the year 

Y 
Of the 27 appeals h m  the decisions of the Deputy Collectors I I were 

G outstandlllp a t  the close of the year 185s-53, and 16 were hrdught on 
the file nurills the current year. The following Statements show the 0 2 6 l  261 0 .  604 604 0 10 l o  o result o f t h e  nccislon of 18b2-s3 :- 

M r . ~ n t s o n , ~ ~ ~ p e r i n t e n d e n ~  
from 21.91 FcbrllarY 10 

G 120 89 37 43 41  2 833 496 338 20 17 3 
z > ~ l o o r s h e d n b e d ,  . . 2 30tll September 18541 . 

Mr.matson. Assis tant  9 u -  Taruckllatl~ Qhose D C ~ U ~ J  C O I I C ~ ~ ~ ~  
A8h.n Ahmud, ~ ) c t g .  Collector., .: 

p r i n t e n d e n t ,  rrom Ist  0 0 466 466 0 0 0 0 ' 
October t o  2 1st  Feb. la54, Total. 

~ ~ h m ,  ~ e r ~ ~ c k n n t h  Gboae, 
1 ; J  Deputy Collector, .. 614 8 1399 1122 277 0 0 0 Of the Year 1853.64. 

0 0 342 842 0 0 0 0 Aallan Abluud, *'clg. ~~~~l~ co(. 
AFhnn  A h m ~ l d .  Acting 826 936 4 1142 924 218 0 0 0 ------ 

D ~ ~ I U ~ Y  C O I I C C ~ O ~ ,  .. TOW, .. 10 4 Id 

Of the Year 1858-54. 
these wen WPealed to the Cornmiasloner of Revenue, all were upheld. 

14  4876 8843 833 80 27 3 Benldes the above, there were 
a,,,,ealsfrom the ordernor J ,  Wntao,,, Es'lu're, Sll~erl~ltcndeut nt Bhauplpore,  to the ~ommleslonsr 

of I h ~ e n u e  ; all were upheld. 

(Signed) H. M. RE1 D, 
~ ~ ~ d ~ t , a l & ,  th 14th h e r n b e , '  135" Controtkl* of Surveys. 
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ANNUAL STATEMENT showirig the condition of the demarcation Operatiom including Khwreh in the four Superintendents' of Surveys Divisions, 

1 

X l n l e s  of Divisions. 

1 s t  o r  Nor the rn  / 
Division,. . . . ) 

2nd o r  Soi l thcrn ) 
Division,. . .. ( 

3 r d  o r  Eas te rn  3 
Division, . . . . I 

4th or W e s t e r n  
Division, . . . . 

a 

Incomplete Vil lnpcs 
r cmnin ing  froln 

last  yenr. 

2 0  

0 

0 

112 

BURDWAN, t l ~ e  14th Decembe~ 

from October 1853 to September 1854.  

3 

Villngcs 
during 

2 0  

a 

a" M 

(Signed) H. M. REID, 
1834. ~ ~ n t f - o l l e r  of Surveys. 

Ie addlllcn to tha abovo, the nmnrs of tho year 1061.62 Usposed o f m  undor :- 

6 

Remarks  snd Explanat ion8 of the  a r rea r s  shown in the preceding Column.  

4 

Complctcd external ly 
a n d  internal ly dnr-  

i n g  thc  year. 

20 
These  villages consist of newly-formed lands o n  t h e  banks  of the Jamoonrr  Rivcr  in the  P u b n n h  district. 

A The lutornal dem-tlons rcro eBected as  under- 

5 

Remaining i n  
h n n d  t o  b e  r a r -  

r ied t o  n e x t  year .  

0 

Ramaln ln~  h r  tho next 
a w n .  

1 

2 0  

Dlsposcd or duting tho 
~1089011. 

K h n m h  I IntornJ 
plotting. 

2828 

61 

Total. No. of nu lkm bmll~ht  over Itom the 
Inst you's ~ o c u r n .  

2828 

Plots. 

4698 

4520 
----- 

9118 

Names of Deputp Collectors. 

By Baboo Doorgaponsud Bhoso, .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
By &boo Taraohmd Qhose, . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 

Totsl, . . . . . . . . 

0 

Takcn r ~ p  drlting 
tho ycar. 

Villages. 

721 

1120 --- 
lS4l 

A Thc villwca internally mcaeured wero n.q under :- 
2736 2705 B 3 1 nv Mr. Cnmpbcll Supcrintendont intornnl plottlng . . . . .. 868 contalnlng 12996 chucks. 

D By Joychundcr dojoomdar, Depuiy Collcctar, ditto,' . .. . . . 738 dltto 6912 dltto. - - 
1606 - 19038 - 

3 E 
Hy Juychundcr MoJmmder. 1618 dllto In 1184 dltto. 

2 6  Z d  " 2 4  1026 

5 2  , a d s  - 2 C lntcrnnl mcasuremcnt could not be offcctcd holoro tho ~c t t inp  In of tho rBlnq. 2 % 0 
- a D In addition to thhr 9 vlllnges have bocn luternally mcart~red (contninl~~g la7 chocla). This process having become neoemary rn It appeared 

e 2 0 tho ~ands  were not held Urnaloe. Two worn dcmnreated In 11162.63. Tho other In 1351-62. 

1169 

0 0 0  
28,881 8 10 

o n 0  

20,881 8 16 

0 
26,180 

0 

26,180 

1281 

Chucks. 

624 
0 

-------  6,M)d 
4010 

Vlllwn. 

0 

Hulku .  Nsmes of O610cm. D~~~~~~~~ work. 

Mr. A. Money, 8uperlnhndent, . . 
T a ~ c k n r t h  O h 0 ~  Deputy CcllsFtor,.. ] 

The fo l lo~ lng  Statement shows how the TWages in Column 4 have been disposed of :- 

B9 
109 
87 

920 

By Internal plotlln.5, . . 
"y B, Rhuareh l a ( m m l ' p ~ l h  :: 

Total, . . 

17250 
o 
0 

a3nea 
o 
0 -- 

41121 

Chockn. 

0 
17207 

0 
o 

2.1002 
0 -- 

U Z S O  

17 
I0  
16 

b1 

h. 

16097 I9 6 
o o o 
0 0 0 

4gmo 16 18 
o 0 0 
0 0 0 -- 

46740 I4 B 

VWages. 

47 
316 

RP 
66 

617 
I14 ____ 

1281 

Hulkar. 

11 
I A7 
65 
16 

316 
89 

662 

Name8 d Oficem. 

Tarucknath Ohone, mub Collector, . . 
Aehan Ahmud, Ad#. Deputy Collector, 

Descrlytion of Work. 

ny Khusrch, 
I I ~  ~nternal  plottlnp . . 
Dy Extern81 demarcation. . . 
Dy Khusrch. 
DY Internnl plotting, . .' 
Dy Exknlal clcmnrcntion, . . 

Total, . . 



Htr.tdtcan, the 14th December 185 E. 
(Signed) H. M. REID, 

Controlle~* of Szc~veys. 
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No. 4.  

Namca of Months. w -  ( ;a I g! 1 :g$J I 5 G  
e .- m 5 BU ,- t .o I 

3 r h  ANNUAL STA TBbiENT ?f Sums actually drawn 8y the Jour Superintendents of Suweys, f in  October 1853 to September 1854. 3 
1 

- - 

250 0 0 1 3407 13 91 629 4 3 1 69 2 01 17942 13 7 P A ~ ~ l c v ~ a a s  Or CONTlNOEST EIVEXSKS I S  CULUx 

1.1 or NorUan Divirbn. 
- . --I. a 10 20 Buperlntendent'a 0mca Cantingat, .. 451 6 9 

Dltia Btatlonery, .. 176 L 0 .. 241 3 10 .. 82 10 11 
tor's Conthgent, . . 505 18 01 -- 1431 6 

October 1853, .. . a  .. . . 
November ,, .. .. .. 

, December ,, .. . . . . a .  

Januarp 1854, .. .. .- 
Febmarp . .. . a  . . . . 
Much ,, .. .. .. 

.A's TravellingAUow&nce. 180 0 0 
Omce &stoblLhment, 657 0 1 

nelllng Allowmca, . . 1010 0 0 
&st.bllshment, . . 189 11 6 

eciar'a Dltto, .. 1988 9 0 
- - 1 Ditto- Omw Estsbllshment, .. 549 0 13 - -  6014 5 

2 

I 
-0 
a C  0 1 .  - - 

6000 0 0 

6000 0 0 

6000 0 0 

5000 0 0 

4817 13 7 

4312 14 6 

3 

- V1 .- 
d $  - 01OBc l  rz2 

&,.ij ,, .. .. .... 1 4200 o o 

1300 0 0 

1500 0 0 

1500 0 0 

1500 0 0 

1239 4 6 

680 10 at 

Total Rupeee,. . -- 
t . , j o r ~ o u t ~  M U U ~ O " .  

B"erl~~~dent'a~~~th"~~iTent, .. .. 899 a50 7 0 0 0 
Btatlonery Charges, .. 8 8 0 0  
OOvemmentE~eph'ata'ex~enseq .' "' ' lo 
Two Deputy CaUeotom' Contlngeut, . . 90 3 0 -- 2225 12 
u p e r n d n t s T e l l l l l o n  416 0 0 

I 

September ,, -. .. .. 
Totaldrawn for each Clue,. .  

Total paseed for eachClass,.. 

Total Saving8 toGovernment, 

4 

&pi 
,,,L 

52 
g 

600 o o 

nirtn ~RIN ,  Est~bllahment, UHto, .. 215 464 4 0 8 1  0 

~UshmenCs, .. 419 8 0 
-- oc-9 12 

V)a 
4 

- a  

C X 
8 

4600 0 0 

4600 0 0 

4987 1 7 

6100 0 0 

6003 9 2 

6243 8 84 

I 

Total Rupees,. . - 
Of the above Statement the fillowing Table ed ib i t s  the ~xperasd under each C h s  and the Savings to Government. 

4U) or  Ntatrrn Dlulrim. 
. .n" " r 

4500 0 0 

64930 12 0 

64030 12 0 

0 0 0 

Boperlniandcnt's COntlngenh .. r 4 

Deputy Colleotor'a D~rta, .. 151 5 a 
Aaslstaut Buperlntendent'a Dltto, . . 18s g 10  

- 1460 2 
Buperlntendent'sTrsrolllngAlloasnoc 425 0 o 

Ditto Omce Entabllshmcn( 490 6 0 
DCFU~Y  collector'^ L)itto, . . 1434 0 o 
Dltia OWce Edtabllubmeot, .. 409 2 1 -- 2766 8 

Total Rupees, . -- 
Grand Total, Compmy'e Rupeea, - 

5 

: .' 
2 i 
L 2 
g_o 

5300 o o -. - - -  - -, ----- 9 111 - 

1 

Nnmee of Divisions. 

1st Dioiaion, .. .. .. .. .. 
2nd Ditto, .. .. .. .. .... 
3rd Ditto,. . . . . . . . . . . . 
4th Ditto, .. .. .. .. .... 

TOW, .. .. .. .. 

3 g o 
$3 
Z 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

, . . .. -. 
,, .. . . .. .. 

f ,, .. .. .. 
August ,, .. .. . ... 

700 0 0 

11623 2 6f 

11623 2 64 

0 0 0 

Burdwan, the 14th Detxmbe~ 1854. 

6 

.i g 
$ 

I I I I I I 4 

0 0 0  

2 

1 
-0 a 

B .  -a 
B  ii 
.a- 

.& 

I 
13 

IIP 

P 
d d  
,k 
k$ 'a 

'2 

6631 11 81 

4790 9 41 

4606 4 8 

4226 11 1 

2ooe4 4 6 

(Signed) H. REID, 
Controller of 8 w e y e .  

42 c  a 
2 9  
.E zi 
$8 m 

200 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 

1" 0 0 

16 2 00 

4200 0 0 

4200 0 0 

4200 0 0 

4600 0 0 

.. -- 2 i 7  a 2 31% 0 

6260 0 0 

81101 16  81 

61101 16 31 

0 0 0 

14 

8 

iZi 
6 
"J C1 

2 
8M) 14 0 

168 3 3 

604 0 o 

660 1 0 

2173 2 3 

1 
15 

f 
B 
3 

763C6 0 24 

63380 14 6 

47607 5 1 0  

66638 4 4 

238882 8 101 

7 

."I 

8 
.a 

% d 

U 

0 0 0  

16 

4 
.- 
a 
m - 
.T 
i: 

0 0 0 

647 14 6 

0 0 0  

49 6 6 -- 
697 4 10 

w 
d 
2 2 Y-3  .a p & 
? a s  

0 0 0 

o o o 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

3 

I I 
.D 9 

2 ;  6 
a 4a 
$am; 

g-t 

8 

&; 
-2 c  P E 

z 

o o o 

I 

603 3 8 6267 11 10 

0 0 0  0 0 0  

4 

Q~ as.-, s o w  ~ 2 ~ 3  
u U . - ~  :a 2; 

4;s 
C B  
I = 

3 ~ 6  
ir 

1322 11 4 

1324 o o 
1324 0 0 

1324 0 0 

1324 0 0 

1324 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

700 0 0 

700 0 0 

700 0 0 

480 0 0 

7680 0 0 

7680 0 0 

0 0 0  

b 0 0 
---- 

0 0 0  

5 

& , + A  
5 ~ ; ~  
Z . Z ~  
& Xn 2 
a o  o ="'-:g - , c  
. c o - a  

6 gpr g P,, 

21064 13 11 

12683 l a  104 

14487 1 7  

12886 1 11 
-- 

61101 16  a4 

b , gs c41 

9 

I I 

.: 3 
&2 

1324 o o 

0 0 0  

6250 0 0 

5250 0 0 

6250 0 0 

8 

Y I : 3 
2 
z ~ P !  

Pa; 
Y3- 

pz.2 
rn 

I 
616 2 04 

o o o 
0 0 0 

o o o 

616 a of 

10317 13 7 

18000 0 0 

I 2000 0 0 

14612 14 6 

64930 12 0 

k g  . 
$: U S  

0.2 g 

243 14 3 

229 4 2 

200 0 0 

200 0 0 

200 0 0 

200 0 0 

0 0 0 

260 0 0 

260 0 0 

0 0 0  

616 2 0% 

0 0 0  

li 
1616 2 0 

1200 o o 
160 0 o 

6 

d & : 5 =. B 

43 
C A 

11 'C 

0283 13 11t 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

2230 4 6 
----- 

11623 2 5f 

10 

A A jii 

200 o o 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

7 

- E - 6 
.E 
$ E zg 
2~ 

rn $2 
42313 o o 
4226 11 9 

8180 0 o 

4286 o o 

1687.9 11 0 

5 g 
ki 2 5  

e E 

390 0 0 

390 0 o 
390 0 0 

390 0 0 

390 0 0 

396 15 11 

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

247 1 0 

2727 1 94 

2727 1 9J 

0 0 0  

.z • 

4s 
1200 o 0 

73 2 6 

0 0 o 
000 o o -- 

2178 2 6 

9 
I 

L " .s 
i 
, zi 
I :.i 
p g  

11 

, I : 2 
0 17 

g g g  
2;i d 2 w 

860 o o 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

1323 0 6 200 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0  

11 

Y 

8 

I 
10 

4 4  
5 .: 
E $2 

3 
I a 

7680 0 0 

o 0 0 

0 0  0 

r' 

-4 

480 0 0 50 0 0 

360 0 0 

360 0 0 

350 0 0 

1317 6 1 

1323 10 10 

1324 0 0 

2971 14 10 
-- 
60144 2 6 

---- 
60732 3 1 

6 8 8 0 7  

2173 2 6 - - - -  
0 0 0  

16888 0 0 

9 4 3  

12 

.J : 
1 .- 
2 - 
4 

8 
840 8 111 

609 0 0 

600 0 0 

i5 .= 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

1708 18 11 o 0 0 I. 4660 l b  11 7600 0 0 

12 

46  
0 .a 

5 % :  a c  
0 2  

480 0 0 

800 0 0 

800 0 0 

800 0 0 

800 0 0 

800 0 0 

350 0 0 

-H)O 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 

4669 16 11 

0 0 0  

z 
R 

12168 0 0 

11629 6 10 

12180 0 0 

686 0 10 

2727 1 Pi 

260 0 0 

250 0 0 

zz 
P E; 
W . 2  

800 0 0 

480 0 0 

480 0 0 

419 16 11 

20064 4 6 

20064 4 6 
-- 

0 0 0  

14166 12 8 

60144 a 6 

13 

g 

60 o o 
60 0 0 

60 0 0 

60 0 0 

0 0 0 

o o o 

7 
a 

e= 
- %  
E J 

2 2 .- 
a 

480 0 01 0 0 0 

138 2 0 

2173 2 3 

2173 2 3 
-- 

0 0 0  

14 
a I 

5 
E 

." 1 == 
5  0, 

2: 
8 2 

233 14 44 

224 0 0 

224 0 0 

222 6 3 

219 10 4 

200 o o 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

7 6  1 0 1 6 6 4  1 3 

247 13 9 

197 4 0 

200 6 0 

260 0 0 

16631 1 9 

233832 8 10) 
--- 

234420 13 84 -- 

15 

B 

4248 9 ?I ran" 19 01 gnncv 

6331 
I I I ".""" .,- 

6088 o o 

19202 I1 @) 

17601 10 8 t  

16649 11 6f 

200 0 0 1 4074 0 01 1936 13 114 

~ ~ $ i g ' ~ y : t i % 3 ~  -"," 
Total Rupees,. . - 

8rd m Eorbrn Diubion. 
Buperlntendent's OWee Cootlogent, . . 559 12 2 
De~ut~CoUeciar'sDltto, .. 4i0 1 10 -- 1030 4 
Buperlntendcnl'sRavelllng Allowmcc, 996 0 0 

Dltto Omce Bstsbllahment, 603 I4 1 
6 9 7 4 1 0 D e p u t C o l l e c t o r ~ a D l t ~  .. 11iO 0 o 

Dltia 8EIw ~ a h b l l s h m ~ n t ,  

5428 6 4 

209 9 7 

246 8 3 

3017 4 8 

16 

4 6  1 7 

17 

2n5dz 

2416 4 2i  22616 0 

m7t1 9 9% 

3016 0 1 

3008 0 6 

1 Deputy Collecl 
22758 8 6f 

2nd n s 

1681 7 l l f  

791 2 Of 

5468 6 8 

5084 11 3 

2368 7 7 200 0 0 22184 7 9 

20002 8 1 2532 9 1 

Buperlntenden 

Dltto C 
De~utsCol l ,  218 6 0 
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No. 28. 

THE DEPUTY SURVEYOR GENERAL, 

A. GROTE, ESQUI~E,  
Secretary to the Board of Revenue, 

FOET WILLIAM. 

Dated Calcutta, 1 s t  March 1855. 
SIR, 

THE Reports and Returns connected with the Survey Proceedings in the Lower 
Provinces, carried on during season 1853-54, having been received from the severd Revenue 
Surveyors, duly examined and checked in this OEce, I have the honor of submitting for 
the information of the Board of Revenue, aj well as of His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

of Bengal, a brief Report of the results of the season's operations, 
A. B, E, F, 

Original Statements, the details of which \vill be found in tlie annexcd Tabular State- 
No. 2. ments* as per margin, containing the Statistics of the professional 
branch of the Survey. 

2nd. Tlic four regular Revenue Survey parties were at work under the same Officers 
as mentioned in my last Report, for Assam, the place of Mr. Kelso, 

Districts under Survey. 
transferred to the Pension Establishment, has been taken by Mr. 

Assistant Surveyor J. I-I. O'L)onel, and Arracnn has been added to the list. The following 
therefore will be the disposition of the parties for the season under review :- 

1st or Nortlrern Division, Mr. J. J. Pemberton, Pubna. 
2nd or Southeru do., Major R. Smyth, Nuddea. 
3rd or Eastern do., Mr. A. Wyatt, Mymensing. 
4th or Western do., Captain J. E. Gastrell, RIoorshedabad. 
5th or Assam do., Mr. J. R. O'Donel, Goalparah. 
6th or Arracan do., Mr. H. Porteous, Akyab. 

3rd. Of the above districts, the portion of tho Joint-Magistracy of Pubna, situated 
to tho North of the Gangcs, with the exception of one small pcrgunn~h, has been finishcd. 
The district of Nuddea is still in liand. Of Mymensing one-half may be considered as 
completed. Moorslledabad is approaching completion. The district of Gowalparah is entirely 
completed and Akyab merely co~nmenccd upon. In the 3rd paragraph of my last Report, the 
district of Rajslialiyc was statcd to havc been completed as far as the exterior limits were 
concerned. Tho extent tllereforc amounting to 584 square miles, effected by the 1st Division 
Establishment as apccified iu the Itcturn A. is mercly the area of outstanding villages and 
chucks. Tho cxtent of country survoyed, and rernnining in Bengnl at  the close of the 
scason under revicw, wa.9 88,403 squnrc miles, to 20,265 square miles. 

perceived from the tabular Statement mnrked A., that a Total Area 
of 5,490.35 square miles, in tho several di~tricts before-named, has 
been accompliuhed. This gives an average for the four rcgular md 

(excluding Assam and Akyab) of 1061.42 square miles each; the 
out-turn showing a gradual return to tlie old rate of progress as margi- 
nnlly cited. The above area appertains to 21 entire pergunnnhs, 
and portions of 100 others, cont~lining 5,547 nlouzahs within 5,004 
sepnrate Hullras or Circuitq, as dcfiiletl by tho demarcation estnblish- 
mcnts. Thc averrigo number of Hulkas surveyed by eacli of the 
four regular partics a~nounts to 1,226, and the avcmgo size of thesc 
villngc circuils is 562 ncrcs, or more tlrnn thrce-fourths of n tquare 

milc, ~vhicll is also favorable wlicn contrnstcd with thc previous seasons. 
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6th. This Statement shows that the arca is in excess by 1244.31 square-miles, which 
has reduced the averagc cost per square-mile from 31-0-8 of the 

Total cost and rato. 
previous season to 26- 1-0, giving a difference of a fraction under 5 Rupees 

~vllich is vcry considerable. The rate would be further reduced to Rupees 24- 14-3 if the cost 
of the Akyab Survey was cxcludcd, the cost of this survcy being extraordinarily I~iglt. The 
rate per village circuit is inexccss of the previous season by ltupees 1- I -  I owing to thc unusually 
large sizc of thesc circuits. The total outlay incurred, %mounts to Compa~iy's 121tpces 1,43,093-15-9, 
of which the sum of Rupees 2,336-9-7 has been debited to the Civil branch for the Ilchalwarce 
calculations cffectcd in the scvcrd Surveyors' Offices, the balance thcrcfore of Rupees 1,40,757-6-2 

has been carried to the account of the professional Survcy, and upon this the mean averages 
have been deduced. Thc details* 

As. P. of the abovc are specified in ta- Grant8 for tho fivo Surveys, .................... 1,30.213 0 0 
Grant for tho Awacan Survey, ..................... 18,612 0 0 bla E. The total sum deducted ---- 

] , j ; ,~ .2j  ,-, 0 from thefixcd nnnual Grants,lcaves 
Expended, .............................. 1,43,093 15 O a balance of R~~~~~ 14,73 1-0-3 --- 
Savings, .................... ... ........ 14,731 0 3 RS savings to Government ns cit- -- 

ed in the margin. 

7th. Of the above savings Rupees 7,422-15-1 are from thc Grants of the five Bengal, 
and Assam Surveys, and the balmco Rupees 7,304-14-8 is from the Grant 

Unappropriated Ba- 
iancc. of the Akyab Survcy, which it hn.9 not yct becn possible to equip 

properly. With reference to ~ n y  letter No. 13, clatcd the 24th January 
1854, to the address of the Government of Bengal, the expense of Captain Sherwill's pay 

proper* from the 6th January to the end of Scptember 1854, wl~ilst 
A t  620 Rupees. 

that Officer is under deputation on special duty re-adjusting the Civil- 
and Criminal jurisdictions in Behar, amounting to Rupees 4,649-2-7 bas been adjusted from these 
savings, the balance thcrcfore of Rupees 10,078-11-2 remains to the credit of this Department. 

8th. The work thus performed at  t l ~ e  cost specified, i3, I have the satisfaction of stating, 
such as will bear the test of time and examination. Tho results of our 

Chnmctcr of results. 
professional Surveys itnprovc, if possible, annually ; and no pains nre spared 

by the Officers cmployed to bring their work up to tho standard o m h e  day. I n  point of 
quantity and cost, I trust tho rcsults above stated, \\-ill bc deemed as satisfactory and encourag- 
ing as can be erpectcd from the existiug strength of the Establishments ; as regards quality, 
they rre undeniable as tho Naps will at once prove. 

9th. On a rcfercnce to the original Returns furnished by the Surveyors, marked No. 2 in 
Apl'cnclix, i t  will bc sccn, that thc nature and extent of Jlnps and 

Records prepared nnd 
lodgcd. Rccords prepared, amount iu the aggregate as follows:- 

31 Folio Volurues, contriuiug 5,770 scparate villngc Plans and Registers, 
all in duplicate. 

19 Perguunall Topographical Plans ; scnlc, I milc to the inch, in duplicate. 
4 Civil Station or City Maps ; scnlc, 8 inches to the mile, in duplicate. 
5 Index or Skcleton hIaps, cxplan~tory of the scason'8 operations, on m 

rcduced scnle. 
33 Main Circuit Trnvcrae Computations, bcing the numcrical data on wLicll 

tho gcucr:~l Surrey is based. 

10th. Of these Rccorda, the pcrgunnal~ Maps, with a few cxcoptions, ns ~ r e l l  as City Maps 
and  computation^, h ~ ~ v e  been duly lotlgcd i n  t h i ~  Officc, nnd the duplicates made over to the 
Civil Superintcndcnts of Survcys, for tltc Autlroritics of districts h r  wllom thry are intended, 
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and for the same rcndrrcd. Tho village Plan Volumes however are ncccssarily detained 
in mnny instances, pending the completion of the Survey of pergunnnhs, having outlying and 
widely-scattered villages and mchals. The  Dlaps already lodged, have been prepared with 
great care:  they are n~ost  useful records, full of information, with the details minutely and 
correctly entered ; and they will, when put to a practical use, I have no doubt, prove valu- 
able. 

I l th .  During tho pnst ycnr, the existing state of the Survey Operations and Establish- 
mcnts in Eengnl, hare  brcn muell discussed in consultation with his 

Dircussiorl On 'Ystcrn Honor the Lieutenant Gorerilor : and in obedience to instructions perso- o f  Burvej-. 
nally receired, a Menlorandurn as per margin, was prepared and 
submitted by me for his Honor's information, a, copy of which is annexed 

Dated thc 9th Octobcr 
1854. to this Report. Thc object which the Government had in view, was 

extended progcss and diminished cost, both these points were dcclared 
to bc of the first importance, i t  became therefore my duty to suggest a remedy for the attnin- 
ment of these two desirable ends. Tho Memorandum points out what I believe to be the 
only may of meeting the difficulty, viz., to increase the subordinate Establishments of 
both the Civil and Professional Drnnches of the Survey, and to concentrate and reduce 
the prcscnt very expensive double superintendence, putting each Division under one prufcssional 
Officer, with the Collector of the district, to take the appeal cases, and provide for the intricate 
details of  the  Civil business, when the Native Deputy Collectors are not competent or em- 
powered to do so. 

12th. The  first of these two grand desiderata, ziz . ,  increased progress, has been already 
ncknowledged and provided for. The  proposal to raise the four Bengal 

lncreaaad Surveys from the single to the full or double strength, equivalent to Profeseional Bmnch. 
the  parties employed in the North-West P r~v inces ,  met the concurrence 

Government to Board of the Board and the Government,* and the s l r c ~ ~ g t h  of eacll party 
No. 3W, dated 29th De- 
cember. is  now being raiscd as speedily as circumstances will permit to the 

maximum strength of Rupees 37,524 per mnum, the difference required 

a being Rupces 27,960 as s l~owu in the margin. When 
RulJees. the professional Establisl~ments have tllus been t Present scale for four Surveys,. . 1,22,13G 

Proposed scale, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,50,U0G strcngthened, and the nciv hands become efficient, and 

Increme,. . .. .. 27,900 t11c demarcations arc carried out sufficicntly in nd- 
vance, the effect of thc additional number of surveying 

parties thrown u ~ ~ d c r  the same superinten~lcnce will be to diminish the milengo rate by a 
very considerable proportion. 

13th. T o  meet this increase on the proressional side, corresponding additiolls have 
likewise been ordcred for the Civil Estnbliuhments, and i t  is h o p d  

Civil Branch requires that  the grand desidcrntum of an ornply prepared field for survey may 
correr1)onding augrnen- 
tation. be cneured a t  all cost, the dctcntion of large Survcy Est~blishmente 

being more expensive than can well be calculated. The intermixed 
state of the tenures in Enstern Ucngal, however, affords sue11 i~~creased  work for the Demarca- 
tion Establishments, that on thc cxisting nystcm of perfecting all the interior estates before 
the Villago Professional Survey is commenced, a very large addition must be made to tho 
number of Ameens employed, o t l~ers isc  constaut impcdirnent must be felt by the Professional 
parties. The expense of a fclv additional Amccns to each Civil party is not to be thought 
of in comparison with the coat of nn unemployed Survey party, and I have shown, satisfac- 
torily I believe, that the Rcvenuc Surreyors are perfectly competent and willing, in addition to 
their present dutics, to sul>criutcnd the demarcation of the  country a-head of tho Survey, as 
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7 ,  After deducting four circuits of the Ganges and Juboonah Rivers, viz., 91.34 Square- 
miles, the Mouzalvar area will therefore be 725.01 square-miles for this district. The average 
size of villages of the Pubna, w well as of the other included districts, has been deduced 
after excluding the area of the four river circuits, which gives 347 acres per village. Of the 
above Pergunnahs, three only me stated to have been completely finished, viz., Dateea Juhan. 
geerpore, Esupshahee and Berahimpore, of district Pubna. The Pergunuahs comprising the 
chief circuit surveyed, and which are for the most part finished, are- 

~rotapbazoo, 
Sindooree, 
Bazoochup, 
Islampoor, 

Sonabazoo, 
Tnlook Esuphnuggur, 
Talook Sakhnee, 
Pergunnah Sooltaopurtab. 

The 895 arazees being only portions of Uslee and Dakhilee villages cannot properly 
be reckoned as separate mouzas, thus after excluding these, the Lon5 Jide villages, as nctually 
having come under survey, are 1,703. The nverrge size of nrazces is stated to be from 2: to 3 
acres, and the labor of surveying them professionally, is very considernble. 

18th. The total expense incurred amounts to Company's Rupees 26,832-13-30, of which 
Rupees 3-10 has been debited to the Mehalnaree calculations effected in 

Cost and Rate. 
this Surveyor's Office, the balance therefor0 of Rupees 26,492-12-10 has 

heen carried to the account of the Professional Survey, the mean average thus derived is 
Rupees 26-7-6 per square-mile, and per circuit Rupecs 15-1 2-2. The maximum grant for this 

Survey is Rupees 28,276, the lowest 
Annual Grant, ............................ 28,27G 0 0 ......................... Deduct expended.. 26,832 12 10 of d l  tho Bengal Surveys ; the ex- 

Dalance, Rupees,.. 1,443 3 2 
pefiditure is therefore within the fixed .............. 
allowance by Rupees 1,443-3-2,+ which 

sum is carried to the general savings to Government. 

19tlr. The results of the past, and previous season's work, stand as specified in tho 
following Table :- 

Comparative Out-turn. 

Tliis is a very eatisfnctory out-turn, and larger than eithcr of tlio two previous seasons. 
Tlle Tohle exhibits an increase of nrea of 13076 squnro miles, nnd reduction in tho rnilc~go 
cost of Rupees 5-7-9. The dccreasc in h e  mean avcrage per circuit being Rupees 1-7-0, 
thc average siec of the village circuits is as nearly ~9 possible the same, riz.  3-17 acres. 

Seasons. 

1852-63,. ........... 
1863-54,. ........... 

On account of Me- 
lialwaree Calcula- 1 tions, 

Difference, ..... 

$ $  
t 9 Px 
2 . g d  
4;3 

869.96 

1000'72 

0 

+130.76 

% Total Cost. %.g d e  
q 

1616 

1681 

0 

+ G6 

Rs. 

27797 

26402 

- 964 

$4.3 
g 5 z  
% s  

344+ 

347 

0 

+ 24 

P. 

3 

6 

9 

As. Rs. 

31 

26 

- 6 

P. 

2 

2 

0 

Re. 

17 

15 

- 1 

P. As. 

15 

7 

0 0 0  

7 

As. 

3 

12 

0 0 0  

7 

9, 

I 

12 10 

3 4 0 0 0  

12 

-------------- 
7 
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20th. The definition of internal estates furnished 11,117 parcels or chucks, the cost of the 

computers employed on the calculation of the same comes to Xupees 340 : this amount, ns will 
be seen from the above Table, ha.¶ been excluded fiqm the mileage and circuit rates of the 
Professional Survey and is debited to the Civil department. 

21st. Under the head of Remarks in this Surveyor's Return of Professional Field and Office 
work, the several maps and other 

* 5 Per~unnah Maps on the scale of 1 mile to the inch, in documents, as in the mar- 
duplicate. 
2 Maps of Pubna Station and Town-one copy on the sralc gin, appear to have been prepnrd, of 
of 8 inches to a milo, and one on the scalo of 16 inchea 
to a mile. 

whicli those marked thus* have been 
* 10 Main Circuit Trnvemes, single copies. lodged in this Office. From the in- 
1,681 Uslee Village Plans, wit11 Traverses on the back, in 13 

volumes. spection I have had of these maps, 
1,681 ditto ditto for the Civil Authorities, in 13 ditto. 
67 Uslee Village Plans only, with Registers, in duplicate. 

they appear to have been done with 

895 Arnzee Plans in duplicate. care and attention, and to be useful 
1 Index Map of the season's work on the scale of 4 miles to 
the inch. records. The extraordinary intermix- 

tures of Pergunnahs and Districts is e 

sad drawback, however, to the perspicuity of maps on such a scale, or even on any tangible 
scale, and calls loudly for the dissection of all thcse districts into compact civil and criminal 
subdivisions, which mill now be carried out, and which alone can provide intelligible maps 
for general use. 

22nd. With regard to the reinaining records, i t  is stated by Mr. Pemberton that the 
whole will be furnished in due course, both to this Office, and to 

Records pending. that of the Civil S~iperintendcnt. As respects the village plan volumes, 
there is no hurry for their deposit, one or two volumes of different Pergunnahs and OF different 
Assistants' work as specimens are slgmitted for inspection, and aftcr they have been examined, 
they are returned for completion. Ifany of the volnmes remain for a satisfactory corn- 
parison and reconcilement between the fiscal and foujdaree names of villages, regarding which 
great precautions are now adopted with a view to the early readjustment of Thannall circles. 

23rd. The information regarding the minute test of the interior or topographical 

Extract. survey as quoted in 
Para. 9th.-"The interlor survey has been minutely attended to : it has been a the margin, will be 

sourceof much anxiety both to myficlf and Assistants. A vcry largo percentage of  he .found to  be very satis- work was purtnlled with the pcrnmbulatorn by Mcssra. Mullins and Beatson. The deta~ls 
sumeyed embrace only geograpl~ical and Topographical features, together many factory. Work test- 
larae tracte of grass or troo jungle. The Board's systcm prevnils on my eurvey, nnd 
having revised scvcrnl village8 myself, I plnce much confidence in this part of the ed, as this has been 
work. All road8 hnvo been surveyed, not continuously, but ar, they have o c c u ~ ~ ~ e d  in described, may be 
the progrcss of tho survey, the Iloundary Survoyor rnnrking all that crosu their lii~es 
with accuracy, wit11 all otlrer details within n certain d~stance of tlro bcunt1el.y. Thcae relied on. 
arc also used as tests of the interior. All ramarkable objccts, Rridgcs, Uaza~~s. Bunds, 
&c., &c., havo been repreaentcd on the Pergunonh and Vllloge Mapa." 

24th. The comparison between thc Professional Survey IIaps and tlie Thakbnst Plnns has 
been very satisfactory ; only a few discrepancies were discovered in about 24 instance$. 

Comparison of D~~~~ This may be considered rather surprising, as with the exception of 22 
cntion sketch maps. villages, the whole mas prepared on the old system, being merely eye- 
~ketches, though bond$de measurcinents. Mr. Pembcrton observer, tbet he has often been 
surprised hiillself a t  thc accuracy of the old Thal ib~~st  Maps, whicll he altributcs to the h e e l l s  
having obtained such a degree of proficiency and exccllence, merely assisted by the luttah 
or measuring-ropc. The cause of 80 many nrazecs or lncliks being tnlten up profcssiondly 
arises from l l ~ o  nbseucc of the now systenl of dcmnrcation in this district. 

25th.  Tlic Great Trigonometrical S ~ ~ r v e y  not having extended to I l r  Pemberton's line of 

~ d ~ ~ ~ l f i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  o~survrv operations, the conncction of his olvn survey with the Great Trigonome- 
Pointn. 

trical Survey Points is consequently in abeyance, in the absence of which 
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the Surveyor has taken the precaution to erect three pucke platforms, and marked four other 
permanent stations, and which he has duly recorded on his maps with the numerical results 
for future connection ; the cost of these platforms amounted only to  Company's Rupees 54.11.7, 
which 113s beell defrayed from the annual maximum, and included in the calculation of averrsges. 
All the village triple junction Stations are also reported to  be well marked and made 
over to  the charge of the village " Putwarees" and Chowkecdars. The permanent marks 
thus lnid down will mssist materially in any future connection. 

26th. Mr. Pemberton states, that the couection of Geographical and Statistical materials 
of the Pergunnahs of the district of Pubna, has been duly cared for, 

Stotisticul Report. the Surveyor's attention has been drawn to the early submission of the 
Beport for the district of Rajshahye. 

27th. About 900 or 050 square-miles, or 1,150 villages of the Pubna District South of 
the Qanges, remain t o  be surveyed, besides many nrazees, which, with 

Remaining for Survey. 296 villages and 404 arazees North of the Ganges, he considers will 
scarcely be sufficient for his Establishment for the current season. This party has been 
materially strengthened by the return of Mr. O'Donel from the Assam Survey, which, together 
with the recruiting now going on, will, I believe, enable Mr. Pemberton to get through nluch 
more area if i t  can be furnished to him. The direction of the 1st  Division party, after the 
completion of Pubna must be Northwards, taking up the half-finished district of Bogra 
(vide Sketch Map in last year's printed Report) and then passing into Rungpore, working 
from East to  West, the completed portion of the Ixymensing District forming a good base 
whereon the operations will best be able to  proceed. This will also leave an uninterrupted 
field in Dinagepore for either of the other parties as may be first available for that district, 
and \vhich it is desirable ahould be proceeded with as soon as possible to  conlplete our geo- 
graphical maps. I trust these conditions may be mado mown to the Demarcating Establish- 
ments. 

28th. Mr. Pemberton brings to notice, that he has received every aid from his Assistants 
i n  carrying out the season's work, and that they have fully maintained 

Opinion of  assistant^. their characters for zeal and assiduity, especially Messrs. J. R. Pringle 
and R. Smith, whose exertions are stated to  have been unwearied, in consideration of which, 
they are recom~nended for promotion t o  the grade of fuU Assistants in the event of m y  aug- 
mentations taking place in  the Dep~rt~ment ,  or any other favorable opportunities occurring. 
I n  consequence, however, of both these Assistants having only been too recently raised to their 
present position, I am unable to  support the recommendation at  present. Mr. Beatson, Junior, 
Sub-Assistant, has also been recommended for promotion from Hupees 75 to 100 per meusem, 
which has been approved, ~ubjec t  to tbe usual confirmaliol~. The field season closed on the 
15th May 1854, mhcn Dlr. Pemberton with the Establishment retired for the recess duties to 
Berhampore, owing to there being no accommodation for thcm at  Pubnah, 

29th. IInjor Smytb, with the Establishment detailed in the margin, resumed field onern. 

2an O R  SOUTHERN DIVIEIOI. 
n r ~ ~ ~ / f l ~ a .  

Reuenue S~rccyot . . -  
hlnjor R.  Srnyth. 

Astistnnl.- 
Mr. N .  T .  Dnvcy.  

St~b.Asaisbnnta.- 
Mr. W. Ivey. 
,, IV. D s v a y .  
,. P .  Agabeg. 

25 Native Assirtnnta. 
Area perforn~ed, 121 9'67 ~qenre-milel. 
Cost per Squaro mile, Rs. 23,- 12-3. 

tions in the district of Nudden on the 20th Novem- 
ber 1863, pro~ccuting tho same to tlic end of May 
1854, when the Estnbli~hrnent rctircd for the rccess 
to Burdwan, no ~ccommodation being found ~t ICisl~en- 
nuggur and Durn-Dum bcing too distant. The sta- 
tion of Rurdwan was found convcniont ~s tho Hcad- 
quarters of tlie Ciril Establishment, that district being 
next for survey and consequently demanding tlie 
presence of tho Controller, it was therefore drsirablo 

' on all accounts to establish the Survey IIeadquar- 
ters at the same place. 
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30th. The portion of the district prepared for survey embraces 11 Pergunnahs, as 
enumerated in the margin, situated in the 

Tract employed npon. centre and Northern cxtrcmity of the district, 

1. Perpnnah Rnipoor. 
2. ,, ~ d k r u h  Chackla, Kishnnghnr. 
3. ,, Turn~f,  Nuddeab. 
4. ,, Oomunpoor. 
5. ,, Mubutpoor. 
6. ,, Sahnoojul. 
7. ,, Bugwnn. 
8. ,, Guznobecpoor. 
9. ,, Plnssey. 

10. ,, Hooscalpoor. 
11. ,, Bclgong. 

extending from the debouchure of the Cham- 
nee River into the Hooghly, about 7 miles s. 
S. E. of Santipore, as far Nortli as the en- 
trance of the Jellinghee froin tlie Ganges, a 
distance in latitude of 69 miles. I t  is bounded 
on the West by the IIooghly and Jellinghee 
Rivers, on the North by the Ganges, on the 
East by the Matabangah, and on the South 

by the Choornee River, with Pergunnali Sahaoojul lying to tlie East of the Matabangah. 

31st. The number of village circuits demarcated by the Civil Superintendent amounted 
to 1,555. Besides these, there were 40 left unsurveyed of season 1852-53, and alluded 
to in the 23rd para. of my last Beport, being inconveniently situated for survey that 

season ; 1,505 hulkas therefore mero marked off, comprising tlie entire remaining area 
of District Nuddea, whCh had been variously estimated at  between 1,500 and 1,700 squnre- 
miles. The area, however, is now found to be nearer 2,000 sqoare-miles. Out of these, 
1,025 thakbuts were madc over for survey-these comprised the first seven Pergunnahs, 
which form the surveyed area for the senson, two of which, however, Bahaoojul and Bugwan, 
could not be completed, except as to tlio boundary work, the topographical details of 284 
villages remaining to be taken up during the currcnt season. This was caused by a serious 
interruption to thc rrork in tlie best part of the field season, owing to an entire absence of 
land-n~nrks in certain Pergunnahs, hicli mas rectified by the Civil Superintendent as soon 
a1 practicable, but not until. muc#d clay had occurred and the greatest inconvenience felt 
by the Survey parties. 

32nd. The area comprised in the four grand circuits into which this portion of country 
was divided, amolints to 1,346 square-miles. These circuits mere ngain sub-divided into 
30 s~nnller ones, averaging 35 square-miles each, and the whole of these would have been 
conlplcted but for tlie above difliculty. Half the area only therefore of the two Pergunnahs, 
unfinished, has been included in the Returns. The interior details of these Pergunnahs 
with tlie last mentioned four Pergunnabs, colnprising about 700 hulkw and about 780 square- 
miles, constitute tho remaining work of this district for the season 1854-55. These Per- 
gunnahs lie between the Jellinghce and Bhaugiruttce Rivers, forming the Southern portion 
of t h t  Doab. Tliiv area, it is expected, will not be sufficient for the current season, 
and it is therefore vcry dcsirablo to have work prepared in Burdwan for this party. Bince 
my lest Report, tllc dispositio~l of tlic 2nd and 4th Survey Establishments liavo been altered, 
and thc difficulty alluded to in para. 27 rectified by the transfer of Captain Gsstrell's party 
to Bancoorah. This arrangement, which allows bf Major Smyth's continuous and regular 
opc~.ations, and thc simultaneous survey of both East and West Burdwan, is very advantageous. 

33rd. The return of professional and field work, therefore, includes the names of seven 

Arrn completed. Pcrgunndis of the district of Nuddea, and an area of 12 19 .67  square- 
milcs. Of the area surveyed, 421 square-miles nppertain to six river 

circuits, and tho bnlanco 1177.37 square-milcs is the actual mouzahwnr work, comprising 
1,158 villages nithin 959 trnversc proved hulkas. Of these, 893 are bon8 $de Uslee villages, 
the remaining 76 bcing outlying portions of Uslee. villages, which required separate survey. 
Tho average size of circuits is 785 acres, which is extremely large for Bengal, and has tended 
mainly to the productio~l of such nn excellent return on this Division. Major Smyth justly 
observes, that notwithstanding tlic misfortuno abovc alluded to, his Establishment has succeeded 
in turning out a vcry large area ; and considering the great distance of its extreme points, i t  
is very crcditsblc to both Europcan and Native Assistants, the more especially as it  hns been 
done nit11 a ~trcngth of four European Assistante against five that were employed the previous 
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season. T o  complete this area, Major Smyth further states, t ha t  every man of his Establishment 
was engage! in the field under a very burning sun until the last day of May, and much sickness 
during the recess has resulted to the Native Establishment from this exposuro. Had it not been 
for the delays caused by want of boundary marks, the out-turn would have been close on 1,400 
square-miles, the non-completion of which has been a great disappointment to  the Surveyor, for, 
with large villages and a clear country, he fully expected, a t  starting, t o  finish all t h s  area he 
had enclosed within his main circuits. 

3-lth. The  number and description of Maps, which appear from the  original KO. 2 
Statement to have been prepared, are as speci'fied 

Records prepared. in the margin. Only two Pcrgunnah Maps have 

817 Village Maps, in duplicate. been submitted, owing t o  the absence of interior 
3 Perguoonh Mupa on the scale of 1 inch to the 

mile, in duplicate. details for the Pergunnahs of Bugwan and Sa- 
I Map of tho Civil Station and Town of Kish- haoojul. ~h~ entire is divided into three naghur, OII the scale of 12 inches to a mile. 
1 Book stitched, cornprisil~g main circuits of sea- maps, and the  t l ~ i r d  cannot be finished until the 

son 1853-51. 
1 Index Mnp of season's operations. ensuing recess. This, together with t hc  plans for 

the present season, will be rendered,with the least 
practicable delay, in order to permit of t h e  District Map  being brought ol. a t  once. The volumes 
of village plans are  complete and bound up,  Thosc lodged in this O 5 c e  are highly approved. 

35th. The  Thnnnah o r  PlIofussil name, or that  by which the village is bcst known and 
called by the people and the  Police, is recorded tl~roughout on thc maps 

Discrcpancies in vil- 
lage names. i n  addition to the fiscal name as heretofore given, foundcd on the Collec- 

tor's towje e or rent-roll papers. Thc  Rcvcnue na111e stands a t  the head 
of the village map, and all alias names are specified, the names of Ihe several t o l : ~ ,  parrrs, bazars, 
kc .  included in the hulka, being also laid down, so that n d f f i c u l t y  can hereal'lcr bc experienc- 
ed in re-adjusting the districts into convenient civil and criminal jurisdictions. 

36th. T h e  execution of t he  a b o ~ e  Field and Office work cntailcd an cxpenditurc of Com- 
pany's R.upees 30,097-2-9, which is under the an- 

Cost and Rnte. nual maximum by Company's Rupees 1,189- 13-3 
Ra. As. P. as specified in tltc margin. Of this expense, 

Annual maximnm, ............ 31,287 0 0 ............. Deduct expended, 30,097 2 9 Rupees 1,098 has been cnrried to the  account 

Savings, 13 of the RIchrlwaree calculations, and the balance ............ 
therefore, Rl~pecs  28,999-2-0, is alone co~lsidercd 

ns a fair charge on nccount of the Professional Survey, snd upon this the c~lculations of the 
averages have been struck. 

37th. T h e  following Table exhibits the distribution of thc abovc outlay, and a comparison 
or the results of the past and previous season's proccedings :- 

vi ' 1 e i t i o  of m e .  3 
rn 

Profeusional Survey, 
Nuddath, \ ........ 

Portion of Establish- 
ment employed for 
the calculation of 
Mel~nlwaree Arenn, 1 

Professional Survey, ( 
Nudrleah, $ ........ 

1853-54,l portion of htablish- 
rnent employed for) 
the calc,llation of 
Mehdwaree Areas, I 

Difference,. . 

Q) a, 

821.43 

1219.67 

. . . . . . .  
-- 
+395.24 

960 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

950 

..... 
- 
- 1 

Rs. As. P. 
28896 13 0 

1024 o o 

28009 2 9, 

1098 o o 

-- 
+I56 5 0 

650 

586 

. . . . . .  

- 
+235 

-- 
Rs. As. P. 
35 0 11 

o n o 

23 12 3 

o o o 

-11 4 8 

R9. As. P. 
30 1 5 

o o n 

30 3 11 

0 0 0 

---- 
+ O  2 4 ' - 
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This shows, that for the trifling additional outlay of Rupees 176-5-0, we have an increase over 
the extent during the previous year by no less than 395.24 square-miles. The mileage 

cost of Rupees 23-12-3 is consequently very considerably reduced, oiz., by Rupees 11-4-8 from 
t l ~ c  previous season, whilst the circuit cost is almost the same, being only 2 annas and 4 pie in 

excess. The mileage rate is thus brought down to what the Bengal Survoys used formerly to 
yield, whilst the value and style of the Nuddeah work is proved to be of the highest order. 
These results are a sufficierlt proof of tlie continued and undeviating zeal and ability brought to 
bear on his operations by Major Smyth, and will I trust secure for that O5cer the approbation 
he so highly deserves. 

. 38th. The connection of the Nuddeah operations with those of the Calcutta Ileridional 

Series of tho Great Trigonomctrical Survey have been well carried 
Valuc work and ratio out, and deserve every praise, no less than 1 1 Trigonornetrical Towers 

of error. 
having been connected : of these, tlie Sirsa and I<istonuggur Towers 

falling within a short distance of the main cricuits have been made circuit stations of t l ~ c  Revenue 
Surrey, which is highly advantageous, whilst tho remainder haie  all becn laid down in the 
usual way, and their direct distances calculated accordingly, and the same tabulated with a view 
of a comparison between tho two results. The comparative differences and the ratio of error 
per mile of the Revenue Survey, taking the Great Trigonornetrical Survey operation as errorlcss, 
is as follows :-. 

Dishces of G. T. 9. Station. ... 
Beliaiti to Jeodhara, ................ 
Jeodhara to drhndi ,  ................ 
Beliaiti to Arbandi, ................ 
Arbnndi to Anandbrs, .............. 
Anandbas to Bahadurpoor, .......... 
Arbnndi to Bahndurpoor, ............ 
Jeodhwa to Anandbas, .............. 
Rzl~adurpoor to Dogncha,. ........... 
Dogacl~a to Gobindpoor, ............ 
Gobiodpoor to Kistonuggru., ........ 
Gohindpoor to Teragari, ............ 
Kistonuggur to Teragari, ............. 
I<iatonugpir to Modlioopoor, ........ 

............ Tcrsgari to Modlloopoor, 

Motlliool~oor to Sisa, .............. 
T c ~ v a r i  to Sisa, .................. 

Feet. 

48882.90 

597225'4 

46095.06 

4816416 

40553.iO 

49456'41 

54075'12 

49403'G4 

49264'48 

66201'94 

61218'96 

49387'80 

61210'06 

GGi97.06 

437G526 

62012.62 

Feet. 

48954'5 

59747.7 

46131'6 

48206'0 

40544.4 

49533.6 

64114'3 

49449'8 

40307'7 

66250'8 

61241'3 

49423'3 

51204'1 

658G2.9 

43809.0 

52045'0 

Difference, .............. 815204.94 81 6866.0 

Feet. 

- 71.60 

- 24.96 

- 36'54 

- 41'84 

+ 9.30 

- i7.16 

- 39.18 

- 46.16 

- 43'22 

- 45'86 

- 22.34 

- 35.50 

- 4-1.04 

- 66.84 

- 43.74 

- 32.38 

--- 
- 661'16 

Feet. 

7-73 

2.20 

4'18 

4.58 

1 .  The total distance colltaincd between the extreme Towers throughout the series 
fro111 Beliniti to Biso, is by Great Trigonornetrial Survey 8,15,800.0 feet or 164.G2 milee. By 



the Revenue Survey tho same distance between the same Towers amounts to  8,15,20494 f&t, 
or 154.39 miles, showing a defect of 661.06 feet, or a mean average of 4.4 feet per mile,.the 
greater error being 8 feet and the least 1.2 feet per mile. Obserrations for azimuth to check 
the deduced meridian were also taken in 17 different parts of the work, which have tended to 
produce the above very favorable comparison. 

40th. A good connection between Major Smyth's Survey and that of the 4th Division 
in the Moorshedabad District, as well ae with the 1st Division acrose the Ganges has been 
established, and afforded very satisfactory results. 

41s~ .  Major Bmyth reports, that the thalrbust continue to be excellent, and to serve 
every purpose of the Survey, and out of 515 containing interlaced 

Demarcations. 
estates and detached lands, the whole of the detail areas have been 

calculated in  his Office, only 21 cases of boundary differing from survey, appear t o  have occur- 
red, of which 20 cases were returned by the Superintendent, the surveyed boundary being the 
correct one, and in one case the thakbust boundary was upheld. 

42nd. The labors entailed by the Mehfilwaree calculations, is stated to have been 
lighter this season, comprising only 14,362 chucks or parcels apper- Calculation of internnl 

estates. taining to 516 hulkas belonging to different mehals, being below the 
number culculated during the previous season by 35,039 chucks, and 

the expense set apart for this purpose is Company'e Rupees 1,098, which gives 1 anna and 
2 pie per chuck. I t  appears that i t  was only found necessary to mcasure one village by a 
regular field by field khusreh measurement. The Nuddeah District is a particularly favorable 
one ae regarde the nature of the village and estate h o l d i n g ~  

43rd. The completion of the Survey and mapping of Pergunnah Punchanundgram, as 
Plrnchnnundllram, or far BS Major Smyth's competency is concerned, has been effected. The 

environs Calcutta. block maps of this Survey, alluded to in the 32nd paragraph of my 
last Report, comprising the 4th, 5th and Gth Divisions, on the scale of 150 feet to the inch, 
include his oun  Survey, whilst the l s t ,  2nd and 3rd Dirisions, on thc scale of 300 feet to the 
inch, represent bbe late Mr. Crow's work; and of which copies of each block hare been 
again made with a ~ i e m  of malting the records of this Government Estate as conlplete as 
possible. Thc whole hare beeu bound together in one volume, which, with its title, index, 
aud reference mnp, is a 1-erg valuable record, and reflects much credit on Major Smyth, 
the same is sub~nittcd for the inspection of the Board. I t  is proposed to furnish a detailed 
Stztement in English of each Division, showing the area of each holding, naine of pro- 
pi:tor,  and nature of tenure as soou as the eettlemcnts are complctcd. This will be a 
very useful and necessary appendage to the maps. A duplicate voluue, complete in erery 
respect, liao becn made over to  the Collector of the 24-Pergunnah District. I propose to 
lithngraph tlic entirc map of this E ~ t a t e  ou the 6-inch scale as soon as possible. 

44th Tbe total nrea of the three first Divisions, according to Mr. Crow's calculntiou 
.lud furukhed by tbc Collector, is 7,87.3 acres, 2 roods, 26 poles, exclusive of roads and drains. 
The total area of the other three Divisions nlnouuts to 6,880 ncres, 0 roods, 16 polee, inclusi~c 
of road3 and drains. Thc total area of the cxtcrior boundary of the whole of Punclln- 
nuudgranr, as per survey, hoirever, is 14,956 acres, 2 roods, 6 poles. Deducting the sum of the 
P I Y  I)~VI\IOUS as above noted from the latter area, leaves a balance of 700 acres, 3 roods, 3 poles, 
which BLqor Slnyth considers as the nrea of roads, drains, kc., in t l ~ c  first three Divisions of 
Mr. Crow's work. This is rather more tLau 9 per cent., Ei per cent. being what is generally 
sllo\ved for road$, kc., and such is the averngn on the three Divisions surveyed by Major Smyth. 
Tl~c  Collector and Scttlcrncut Oficer Iiouever are snliafied, and that this arca for road nnd 
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drains in these three Divisions is not over-estimated. It is not practicable now to derive a 
more accurate return of Mr. Crow'e three Divisions. 

- 

45th. The total expense incurred on account of the Punchanundgram 0mey and mapping 

Final Cost. amounts to  Company'e 

From 1st Nov. to the cud of Dec. 1848, 931 0 0 
Rupees 11,855-8-7,* being ' . . . . . . . .  

From 1st Jan. to the end of Dec. 1849, ........ 2,204 5 3 from the 1st November 
From 1st Jan. to the end of Dee. 1850. . . . . . . . .  2,093 12  6 
n o m  1st Jan. to tho end of Dec. 1851, .......... 2,093 9 4 848 the end 
From 1st Jan. to the end of Dee. 1852, . . . . . . . .  3,444 6 11 1854, which is within the 
From 1st Jan. to the end of Dec. 1853, . . . . . . . .  1,041 7 7 . . . . . . . . .  From 1st Jan. to the cud of July 1864, 147 o o annual maximum for the -- 

Total, Co.%s Re. 11,365 8 ) 
''me period by nearly One- 

half the authorized grant. 
The expense being distributed over the extent perforlned by Major Smyth, it gives an average 
of Rupees 165-0-6 per 100 acres. 

46th. Major Smyth, in conclusion, reporta, that he hes received zealous and hearty co-opera- 
tion from his essistants, and that he cannot 

Chnractcr of Assistants. praise them too highly for their exertions during 
Sir. tV. Ivey from 200 to 226. 
" W. Davey from 150 to 175. 
l L  P. Agabeg from 100 to 160. 

the season under review. In consideration of 
which, the promotion of the three assistants as 
per margin, is recommended, and has my sup- 

port to the extent specified. The increased salaries have effect from the 1st January, subject to 
the usual confirmation. 

47th. This establishment, of the strength specified in the msrgin, under the euperinten- 
deuce of Mr. Alexander Wyatt, 

~ R D  on  E A B T E ~  Drvrsron, MYIKENSINO. commenced field operations at  the 
Revenue Surveyor-- beginning of December 1853, con- 

Nr. A. Wyntt. 
Assistant Surveyor- tinuing the same to the end of April 

Mr. C. Bell. 
Sub-  Assirrants- 

1851, a few detail partiee being 
Mr. G. S. Swincy. detained in the field during a por- 
Mr. S. Philipps. 
Mr. A. Philips. tion of May. 
Mr. J. K. llbran. 

I)rnj?.man- 
nIr. G. C. Bo l~ t .  
21 Nativc Assiatautn- 

Arcn pcrformcd 864.07 square-miles. 
Avcrnge cost, Rupces 34,7-4 per squoro-mile. 

48th. The extent of work 
performed contains the survey 
of two entire, m d  portione of four 
other pergunnahs, as detailed in 

No. of Villagar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Alapelng, 460 . . . . . . . . . . . .  the margin. These 880 villages 
District Ilun Bhowal. 219 

nly mensing. Pokhureea, 139 
formed 908 demarcated circuits, the . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Shorpore,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 average area of which come up to 
District I3llowal,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. 59 
Dacca. { lchapmr,.. 6 686 acres, after excluding the river . . . . . . . . . . . .  - circuits, which is in excess of the . . . . . . . . .  Tatnl, 880 

Circuits of Brahma- I . . . . . .  former season's average by no less 
pootrn River and 4 than 213 ncres. This surveyed 
Bandbanhe, . . . . .  - tract extending in length, North and 

. . . . . .  Ornnd Totol, 884 - South, about 50 miles, and in breadth 
about 30 miles, lies on the right 

bank of thc old coursr of the Brah~napootra River, by which it is bounded on its Northern and 
Nortli.eastern sides by tho great belt of the Mudhoopoor jungle nnd hills, and surveyed por- 
tion of the former season on the West, and by District Dacca on tho South, the Civil Station 
of Mymensing being included within, and forming the North-eastern extremity of the opera- 
tiuns. 

i 
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49th. The above circuits comprise an .area of 861.07 square miles, of which 36.89 miles 
appertain to the Brahmapootra River ; tho Mouzawar area will 

Tract surveyed. therefore be 827.18 square-miles. Of these villages, 823 within four 
pergunnahs, belong to the District of Mymensing, nnd the remaining 58 to that of Dacca. 

The pergunnahs, as marginally quoted, may now be considered as the 
Attia 
Kagmuree. only ones completed of the District of Mymensing, notwithstanding, 
Burbazoo. 
JaffeurshaLee. about half of the district is completed. During the course of the 
Alapsing. past five seasons, 3,416 square-iniles have been surveyed ; and the entire 
Hun Bhowal. district, according t o  the best information, contains 6,865 square-miles : 

thus about 3450 square-miles, or es nearly gs possible, one-half the district remains to be 
finished. The Pergunnab of Hoosenshahee and Mymensing, East of the Brahmapootrn, being 
taken up &st during the current season. 

50th. The total expense incurred amounts to Company's Rupees 30,410-6-0, of which 

Cost and rate. Rupees 637-9-7 has been set apart on account of the portion of estab- 
lishment employed on tbe calculations of Mehalwaree areas, the balance 

therefore of Rupees 29,772-12-5 is to  be debited t o  the account of the Professional Survey. 
The rnte for the village circuits has been struck after excluding the area of the four river 
circuits. The results of the past and previous season's proceedings will stand thus :- 

The average rote per square-mile is higher than that of the previous season by Rupees 
3-4-9, and per circuit by Rupees 10-6-0, which is much 

Average rntc 
per sqr.-milc, the same as for the last three seasons, and consi- 

1849-50, . . . . . . . .  55 11 8 derably below that of the two former ones in Mymen- 
1850-51, . . . . . . a s . .  49 8 10 . . . . . . . . .  1851-52, 33 6 10 sing, as marginally quoted. Mr. Wyatt's present ratc, 
1P52->3, . . . . . . . . . .  31 howe~er, is considerably higher than that of all the 
1q53-54, e n . . . . . .  34 7 4 

othor Bengal Surveyors for this seaaon. Tbe return 

3 .& 
Eu 
a g' 
FA $? 
4 %.$ 

- 0  

Rs. As. P. 

21 1 3 

0 0 0  

31 7 3 

0 0 0  

+ 10 6 0 

of ~ o r k  is rather small, and the season employed, a short one, which Mr. Wyott accounte 

c m  

4~ 

Rs. Am. P. 

31 2 7 

0 0 0 

34 7 4 

0 0 0  

-- 
+ 3 4 9 

m 

1852-53. 

1853-54. 

for in the manner 
Extract .  described in the sn- 

a l l t l .  " The above rnte is in excess of the pnst two seasons, but it has heen nexed extract from 
11nal-oidnble. Tho ecnliarity of the country under mrvey this Reason, rendered 
field operations di&cult and Iinrassing ; nbout one-third, nt  least, of the country h i s R c ~ ~ r t  i and as i t  
twine rrlgged and covered with dense forest, nnd  the difficulty of movcment throogli- is clearly slloffn that, nut, heing particulnrly felt from want of elephants, where no other sources of con- 
rrynncc arc [~rocnrable on any ternas. Elephants were subscqrtcntly supplied, but  the surveyor conl- 

Cost. 

Rs. As. P. 

27770 0 1 

1191 8 0 

29772 2 6 

637 9 7 

+I448 13 11 

Description of 
Survey. 

Professional 8urvey, ... 
On account of Me- 

halwaree Calcula- 3 tions, . . . . . . .  
Profeeeional Survey,.. 

On account of Me- 
halwraree Calcula- 1 tions, ......... 

Difference, . . . . .  

C 

.d 

92932 

86407 

-- 
- 65-26 

1374 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
908 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
- 466 

372 

686 

- 
+ 214 
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uot till late in the season, wheh tho jungle portion of the work had been with great 
perseverance and difficulty finished. I deem i t  my duty to state, that, notwithstand- 
lng tho difficulties which impcdcd progress, the whole of the tract of country demar- 
cated and made over for survey, has been finally completed, and if more work had 
hcen made over a greater extent of area would have been surveyed, which would 
certainly have reduced the milcagc cost to a t  least the last sclwon's rnte. But I beg 
respectfully to observe, thnt the rate of cost per square-mile can hardly be clcemed 
a fair criterion of the season's work, dependi~~g, as it does, principally on the extent 
of area demarcated a-head of the sur.vey, to say nothing of other ciacumstances 
which impede progress, in the shape of numerous contested and unsettled boundaries, 
which rcquirc double measurements, and the difficult nature of the counhy under 
survey." 

with him, that the present rate is not a fair criterion of the capabilitie 
the more especially as from the much higher average size of the village, 
in oren might reasonably have been expected. 

pleted the whole of 
the tract of country 
prepared and made 
over to him, and that 
had more area been 
demarcated, it would 
have been surveyed ; 
I cannot but concur 

of hie Establiehment, 
L considerable increase 

51st. The m c u l t i e s  which have to be contended against by the Civil Branch of the 

Necessity of Survey in this district, are avowedly great, and the delays caused by the 
progress In the Civil immense number of disputed boundary cases and intricate intermixture 
Branch in this District 

of estates, as detailed in  the 39th paragraph of my leat Report, un- 
avoidable under the existing system ; but it  will be evident that theee facts only more strongly 
necessitate a corresponding increase to  the Civil Establishment to  ensure an amply-prepnred 
field for survey. I n  Mymensing, notwithstanding the best management with the allowed 
means, and the most energetic and cordial co-operation of the Civil Superintendent, a satis- 
factory out-turn cannot, as yet in a period of five seaeons, be eRid to  have resulted. 

52nd. I t  is to be hoped, that such arrangements will be made for this Surveyor during the 
prescnt season as will ensure this end, as with his incrensed means now authorized for the 
professional branch, extended progress will be of easy attainment. The transfen necessarily 

Ertract. made from the Assam 
Porn. 9th. Adverting to your 14th and 20th paragraphs, I consider it neceesary survey, will, doubt- 

to inform you, that from the state of the progress made this scnson by the Thakbust 
Ameens, a greater extent of area for season 1855-66 seems problematical, owing to less~enable Mr'Wyatt 
the enormous number of disputes; the whole of the Superintendent's establishment to get through consi- 
have (under instructions from the Board of Revenue and Controller of Burveys) 
heen, till about the beginning of this month, employed exclusivcly ou " Sur Zunleen derable 
l'udarek," and settlement of disputes ; and I have bcen iuformed, that the additional md further recruiting Yeshkor and Ameens lately nppointed, wcre unable to commcnce demarcations for 
want of surveying instr~trnents, which hnvc just been received per steamer; I am muet be provided for, 
however in communication with thc Superintendent on the subject, and though the 
Renson is far advanced, I iudulge the hope that a fair return may yet bo prepared 89 bring 
a-head of the survey, by employing tho greater number of Ameens on the interior pa- up to the full 
boundary demarcations only." 

strength next season. 
M r .  Wyatt, however, seems to think, under the circumstances stated in the annexed extract 
from his Report, that, from the state of the progress made this season by the Thakbust Ameens, 
a greater extent of area for season 1855-56, seems very problematical. I would therefore ear- 
nestly solicit attention to this important matter. 

531d. The records prepared by this Surveyor, are as specified in the 

Hecords prepared. 

* 3 gcncrnl Maps on a scde of 1 inch to the mile, for deputy Surveyor General's 
oficc. . -. ~ 

3 genernl Maps for the Collector, not complctcd, hut nell  advanced. 
1 Index nlnp of the senson's work, on a scale of 2 miles to the inch. 
4 ~nlumes contnininp 821 ViUnge Plans, in doplicntc. 

59 \'illnge Pluns, in clnplicato, ~titchcd together. 
3 blnin Circuit T ra~c r ses  for Deputy Survcyor General's Office. 

margin ;* the general 
Maps, and the Index 
Map of the season's 
operations, together 
with the main circuit 
calculations, have 
been lodged in this 
O5ce. The former 

are clahr?~tely got up and very good specimens. I now propose to publish the Western Division 
of t l ~ i v  district as far as surveyed, with as littlc dclay as possible, geographical information of all 
tlie 1-Cutern district8 bciug greatly needed, 
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64th. The several volumes of Village Plans and Registers of the past t h e e  seasons, as 
specified in the margin, have been 

5 Volumes of village Plans of Pergwrnah Pokhareea, District lodged in this Office in good condi- 
Mymensing 

- 
8 ditto Ditto of Burbazoo ditto. tion. They are very substantiJly 
1 ditto  itt to of Mookeemabad and Jnpurshahee ditto. 
1 ditto Ditto Jnpurshahee ditto: 

and neatly bound, and have been got 
1 ditto Ditto Ksgmaree dittp. up with much care, and are credita. 
1 ditto Ditto Run Bhowal ditto. 
2 ditto Ditto Alepsing ditto. ble to Mr. Wyatt's establishment. - The first three volumes of Pergun- 

14 
- 

- - nah Pokhareea are complete with 
areas, though he apprehends alterations in some of their boundaries, and recorded village 

areasw may yet be needed. The other volumes have their " recorded areas" left in abeyance, 

pending the receipt of correct list of outstanding arazees belonging to them from the Superin- 
tendent's Office. 

55th. The eight volumes alluded to in the 38th paragraph of my I u t  Annual Report are still 
with Mr. Wyatt. H e  was unable to supply the omissions of the names of the sites of villages 
or tolahs, kc., during the past recess, but purposes to do so during the ensuing recess. 

56th. Seven volumes of Village Plans of the past season's survey, have been made 
over to the Civil Superintendent, whose receipt for the same has been furnished to this Ofice. 
Duplicat,es of the Pergunnah Plans, have also been duly furnished. 

57th. Seven hundred and twenty-seven village Thakbust Maps, containing internal estates, 
have been calculated in Mr Wyatt's Office, of which 341 mere obliged, from their extreme intri- 
CWY, to be totally calculated and 386 partially so. The total number of chucks or parcels of 
estates, amounts to 23,152. The expense incurred for this duty, amounts to Rupees 637-9-7, or 
about 24 pie per chuck. Only three villages me reported to  have been measured, field by field, the 
difference between these measurements and the professional area mounts  to about 7 per cent. 

58th. From specimens of villuges containing Mehalwar Sub-division, which have lately 

Mode of laying down come under my inspection, it appears to me that a field by field regular 
inlernal estates. khusreh measurement ought to have been prosecuted in these instances. 
The state of these maps, although on so large s scale as 16 inches to the mile, is beyond either 
professional or non-professional comprehension ; and I feel satisfied that such documents never 
can possibly elucidate properly the extraordinary intermixture and minuteness of the various 
parcels composing the estates. A field by field measurement is evidently necessary in many 
more instances than are now adopted ; and for all practical purposes too wide an interpretation 
seeme to have been taken of the rules issued by the Board on this head. 

59th. Mr. Wyatt reporta that no masonry pillars have been built as they were not -re- 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of per- quired, but some very good conspicuoue permanent objects, which have 
mnnent mnrks. fallcn within the course of the seaaon's operations, have been fixed, the 
meridian and perpendicular distances of which have been calculated from one fixed point of de- 

parture and furnishcd to this Office. The above objects will be very favorable for c'onnection 
with any Great Trignometrical Survey operations hereafter. 

60th. The information contained in the annexed extract from Mr. Wyatt's Annuel 

Erhaet. 
Pam. 19th "The compnrison of the l~oundary sinuosities between the profes- 

riounl rind tllakl~llst maps has proved satisfactory, a fcw trilling discrepancies in the 
latter docltment havin been readily corrected hy the Snpcrintendeot's eetahlishment. 
B ~ i t  the nlferntion~ an! revisions of the boundaries in about one-fourth of the season's 
work hnvc cnueod great inconvenience and interruption to the recess duties, and yet 
rhc rcal~lt is unsatishrtory, as the Superintendent is of opinion, that many of his 
deputy's de(-i?ions may yet require revision on coming up in appeal I>efore him, a 
few of thesc cases (Ircing uf the demarcation of 1852-53) yet require pcrsonnl 

Report respecting tho 
comparison of the 
professional maps 
with those produced 
by the thakbust 
establishrngnt, ap- 
pcurs very unsrtis- 
factory. Alteration0 
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insl,ection in the field. For tho appronching season the nrew of disputed cases and revisions after 
re uiring settlement arc 80 heavy in this Division, that I rear more than half of the 
viIamc boundaries will have to be left unsluvcyed. The subject of this harassing survey bounds- 
inte&lption to thc completion of the season's work has been so often brought to ries to the of. 
notice, that nny further mention, on the present occasion, tnny be unnecessary, though I 
would indulge tlie liopc that this serious obstruction to our duties may not be lost one-fourth of the vil- 
sight of in collntir,g tlie milcnge rntes of tlie present and part season's surveys." lages of the season'.s 
work, must lead to the greatest possible inconvenience and interruption to the recess duties. 

6 1st .  Mr. Wyatt, in conclusion, reports, that he  ha^ received zealous co-operation from botli 

Chnrnctcr of A~~.~~- his European and Native Assistants, their conduct throughout bcing 
ants. highly satisfactory. Mr. H. M. Smith, transferred from the Assam Sur- 
vey, lias been strongly recomrncnded for promotion both by N r .  Wyatt and Mr. Assistant Sur- 
veyor J. H. O'Donel, lato in charge of that party, in consideration of which, I have noted him 
for an increase of 25 Rupees, which will make up his salary to 175 Rupees per mensem, to hnvc 
effect from the 1st January, subject to tho usual confirmation. 

G2nd. The total 
Allowed maxilnum, ................................ 31,287 0 0 .................................. Deduct expended. 30.413 8 I3 savings effected by this 

establishment amount 
Bevinga, Re. ...... 873 7 6 

to  Company's Rupees 
873-7-6, as specified in the margin. 

G3rd. On the 15th November 1853, this establishment, of the strength specified iLI 
the ma~gin, took the field 

4TE OR \VESTERN DIVIBIOI, MOOR~HI~DADAD. in  tlie Moorsliedabad District, 
Reuenue S~rr~wyors- 

Cnptain W. ti. Shcnvill, on deputation. 
Captain J. E. Gastrell, Oflciatiicg. 

Assistant- 
Mr. C. Bradley. 

Sub-Assistants- 
Db. Robert S~nnrt. 
,. A. Smnrt. 
Bnhoo Lrlllnrnm. 
Mr. J .  Pickard. 
24 Nntive Assistants. 
Arca pcrformcd, 1161'22 square-miles. 
Cost per sqlinrc-milc, Rupccs 25-6-11. 

and as stated in the 52nd pa- 
ragraph of my last Report, the 
superintendence devolved from 
the Gth January 1854 on Cap- 
tain J. E. Qastrell, under 
whom the operations conti- 
nued until the middle of l i a y  
following, when the mnjority 
of the establishment returned to 

Berhampore, leaving o few detail partiea out in the vicinity of the station for some time longer. 

6ttl i .  The extent ?f work performed amounts to 1,161.22 square-miles, comprising 

Tract survcycd. 1,366 village circuits. These demarcated circuits embrace no less than 
2,660 uslee villages, or with " kiemuts," kc. 4,072. The whole 

nppertnins to portions of no less than 58 pergunnahs of zillah Moorshedabad and the adjoin- 
ing districts, the most prominent of which nro enumerated in the 

Koolhurin. 
A ~ u ~ l n o g g u r .  margin. Tho average size of the village circuits is 631 !j ncres, ns near 
Ivlnhlundee. 
Iili~~rpnoii. aa possible what it  WM the provious year. Inclusive in the above 
Shcrpoor. area are four circuits of the Bhagiruttee nnd Ganges Riven, amount- 
Bchrol~l. 
Gonr. iug t o  42.76 square-milee. Tho tract surveyed consists of the 
lin~hecpoor. 
Sli~~~nskhanec. Central and North-eastern portion of the district South and East of 

last year's work, extending to the Ganges River in the vicinity of the 
station of Itampore Bauleab, and bordered on the West by Beerbhoom, and on the East by 
the Jellinghee River and Districts Itajshahye and Nuddeoh, nnd including tho city of Moor- 
shcdabnd and Cantonments of Berhampore. 

66th. The total expenditure for tile season amounts to Rupees 29,794-2-2, of which Rupees 

Cost and rate. 29,533-2-2 ia on account of the Professional Survey ; and the balance 
Rupees 2G1 for the dculat ion of the petty estates on the maps furnished 

by the Civil Denartmeat. This is below the allowed A n n d  Grant by Rupees 1,492-13-10 as 
h 
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shown in the margin. The average rate per square- 
Allowcd Afosimum Grant, . . 31,287 0 0 ........ Deduct expended, 29,791 2 2 mile is consequently Rupees 25-6-1 1,  and per village -- circuit Rupees 20-13-2, the area of the river circuits 

Savings, Rs., . . 1.492 13 10 
being excluded. These results in comparison tvitll 

those of the previous season stand as follows :- 

66th. The above differences are considerably in  favor of the past year's proceedings 
by 125.92 square-miles of area in excess, and a consequent decrease of Rupees 4-12-7 in the 
mileage cost, and of Rupees 4-16-10 in the circuit cost. The out-turn is exceedingly good, 
and the rate only second to Major Smyth's for the season under reriew, as will bc perceived 
from the general statement in paragraph 37. 

67th. The value of the Moorshedabad Professional Survey is based on the following com- 
parison of distances as derived by Cnptain Cfastrell with thc direct 

Value of Profm9ionnl distances of the sides of the principal triangulation of the Great Tri- 
Survey and ratio of error. 

gonometrical Survey. The connection has been very carefully established 
by this Officer and fully reported on, and the results are ae favorable as it  is possible to bring the 
work with our present instrumentnl equipment and means. I n  fifteen sides, the maximum 
crror is 7.11 feet, whilst the meau of the whole is only 2.80 per mile :;- 

C 

&.i 
m z 
2 .i! 
C~ 

Rs. As. P. 

25 13 0 

20 13 2 

0 0 0  

-- 
-4 15 10 

Distances of (3. T. Survey Stations. From Reve- From G. T. ~ , o { ~ ~ ~ -  Error per 
oue Survey. Survey. iei, 1 Mile. 1 

Cost. 

Rs. As. P. 

31285 8 0 

29533 2 2 

2 6 1 0 0  
----- 

-1491 5 10 

d 

G 
- 

1852-53, 

h Q) 

-4 

Rs. As. P. 

30 3 6 

25 6 11 

0 0 0  

-4 12 7 

Districts. 

....... Aloorshedabad,. 1035.30 

1.161'22 

o 

+ 135'92 

.............. Ditto, 

Mehalwaree Cacula- 

.. tions, ........ ,. 
Difference, ...... 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

1212 

1349 

0 -- 
+ 137 

........ Kiatonuggur to Modhoopoor, 
Modhoopore to Biaa, .............. ........ Modhoo ore to Imamnugger, 
Bisa to ?mamnug er, .............. 
Imaolnugger to $tpoor, ............ 
Imamnu ger to Chatrn, ............ 
sisa to Jtpoor, .................... 
Clintra to Jitpoor,. ................. 
Chatra to Murcha,. ................. 

............... Jitpoor to Murcha, 
Chatra to Dabeepoor, .............. 
Dnheepoor to Murcha, .............. 

.......... Dnbeepoor to Madubpoor, 
.... Cliatla to Berhampore Hospital, 

Imamnugger to Berhampore Hospital, 

Total, ........ 

Feet. 
51210'06 
437i3.18 
44867'02 
55238'70 
82312.93 
59931 '96 
6i254.00 
04627.20 
54663.84 
5861 5.26 
66917'08 
57326'28 
47323.98 
63061.68 
73548'42 -- 
850671.58 

502 

5314 

0 

+ 924 

Feet. 
- 44'04 - 35'82 + 64'92 + 10'60 + 10.32 + 7.66 + 69.60 + 42'10 + 73.64 + 43BG + 20'88 
+ 12'38 
- 0-02 + G.68 
- 6.58 ---- 
+ 266.68 
- \ 

Feet. 
612.54'1 
43809.0 
44812.1 
55228.1 
62302.6 
59934.3 
G7184.4 
64585'1 
54690.2 
68471.6 
56896.5 
57313'9 
4i324.00 
63056.00 
7355600 --- 
850405.90 

-- 

Feet. 
4.54 
4.32 
6'42 
1'00 
1'04 
0.67 
6'46 
3'43 
i:ll 
0.93 
190 
1'14 
0,002 
0'55 

2.80 
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GSth. The junction with the Nuddeah Survey throughout the entire length of the Jcllinghee 
River, as well as with the Rajshahye survey, is likewise complete, cacli 

Efficiency present Surveyor taking up common points of the triangulation, and each in- 
Surveyor. 

cluding the whole of the rivcrs common to thc two Divisions. Thc 

way in lrhich Captain Bastrcll has brought out these highly satisfactory comparisons, and 
exhibited the precise error of his work according to tlie above rigorous test, is in every way 
creditable to his professional reputation ; and it  affords me much gratification in stating, that 
the Bengal surveys havc gaiucd a valuablc accession by this energetic and eficicnt O5cer. 

69th. The maps prepared by this establishment, as specified iu the margin, have 
bcen duly lodged in this Office. Tho Pergunnah Maps are cxcellcnt 

Maps prepared. 
specimens, nnd most valunble rccords, which will carry with them at all. 

t h e s  thecredit dueto the able management of Captain Gastrell ; they fully attest both the 
talent and industry of this Officer ; the drawing 

5 Pergunnah nfaps i n  dtiplicnte ; ecnle 1 milc to and priuting of nearly the whole of them having 
tlie inch. 

13 ~ \ l ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~  T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  single copy in 1 been executed by himself; they havc likewise 
lomc, together with Grent Trigoliometrical Station been promptly rendered, are therefore come 
Mnin Travcrse junctions. 

1,366 Villnge Plans, bound u p  iu 10 volunles, in into imnlediate use for the compilation of the 
duplicate. , Index Map of the senson9s ; miles preliminary map of the 3loorshednbad District 
to  the inch. on the four mile scale, wl~ich is now well ad- 

1 Mnp of thc City of Moorshedabad ; scale 8 inches 
to the mile. ranced in my Office. The Village Plan volumcv 

nre detaincd in thc Surveyor's Office on account 
of the inquiries regarding the Thannah names, and the intricate adjustmcllts of areas of intcc- 
laced and outstanding portions of villages. 

70th.  Tlic thakbust maps, on the new systcni, arc described iu the annexed extrnct 
to havc been very good, and their con~parisons witli the pro- 

Compnrison of dcmar- fessional maps, hare proved, with few exceptions, very eotisfac- 
cation maps. 

tory. The remaining portion of the thaltbusts, 481  in number, of the 
Moorshedabad District, have been 111ade over for survey, and are lilrelg to be complet- 

ed durine the ~ r e s e n t  
Ext tnct .  L 

P a v a .  : 12th. "Tlio nliolc of tlrc thnkbusts nerc on the ncw system, and with month. With refer- 
few exceptions havo proved good in the comparisons with tho professional maps as ence to tile new ar- regards shape or  bends in boundary. These maps have never bcen used in the field 
except nhcn owing to tho boundary being very tortuous, and tho dhooees so closo as rangenients, acdwhat 
to be confused, i t  was quit0 irnpossiblo to tell the rolntivo direction of tho boundary 
from dlioocc to dhooee-in this case rocourso was had to tho Ihnkbust ; a t  the same waq P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~  jn 'lie 
tirnc I may obserrc, that hall tho villagers becn able to point out the boundary, t l~cro  22nd par3grepll ofllly 
wonld, of course, linvc bee11 no noccesity to use them cvcn Lhen." 

last Report, the dis- 
trict of Bnncoorab has becn transferred for s'urvey to thc 4th Division; and Cnptain Cfnstrell 
entered it  on tlic 15th of Dcccmber 1864, and has rcceiwd thc dciiiarcation maps of 1,892 
villages, witli 1rhic11 hnlf of his establishmeut is now employcd under his own auperviuion, 
the Head Assistnnt being lcft beliiud to co~nplete Moorshedabnd. 

i l s t .  I n  this district, the iuternally dcinarcnted cstntcs nre \.cry nurncrous, and ample work 
hns bcen in conscqucnce furnished to the Surveyor in ascertaining the 

Intcrnnl eshtcs. 
areRs of tlic snlnll parcels scaltcrc~l iu wiid aud cudless confusiou dl over 

the rillages eighteen thousand five hundred and forty-two chucks (11. parcels, amounting in the ag- 

gregate to 48,133 
E.T~ vlmct. acree, h a ~ e  thus been 

Porn : 13th. " During the past scason, 18,542 chuck6, ulionring 48,133 acrcs of cDlculatcd arer, have hcen Irinngulntcd for the Supcrintendcnt. AIa~iy t l lousand~ still remain for on the 
cornl)utation. l'his rcrnsindcr would havc been considerably less had 1 not becn ntnpped thakbust maps by 
by Mr. hloncy, Into Supcrintandent, who, in the early part of tho season, reqrrestcd me 
not to trinngulntc nny nlore until I Iienrd furlher from him. On MI.. Wabon's Ca~ltnin anstrell, at 13 
arrival, this rrrluert was a t  once resci~rderl nntl cornl)ulstions re-cornme~rced. Tlio Of Rupees 26 1 
tortuous shnpc of Ilnrncrolrs ones, and the strange way in which they arc. there inter- 
laced one w i ~ h  n~iotlrcr, forming ~ t r i n g r ,  if I may bc allowed the expreauion, of every which is at the rate of 
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kind of figure, relldei.s tliis n very Iuhorious nnd troublesome ~vork. I would also 2,; pie per plot of 
heye remark, that it appears to me matter for very serious consideration, whether, in 
numerous instances, tlrc mcnsurslnents by nlehalsaree or compass and chain, havo ground, or 1 pie per 
not been carried to far too great 8 leugtb-some villagcs sl~ow their whole area full of acre, very 
hundreds of chucks, small and great, ill-shaped, contorted, and so mixed one with 
anothe~., that I am convinced no other method than a most caroful khusreh survcy rate. The Board l n ~ y  
could possibly give their relative sizes, positions, and acres eomcctly." perhaps be in 110s- 
session of the reasons which actuated tlle Civil Superintendent, Mr. Money, in  stopping this 

; the circumstance wns not co~nmunicated to  this Office a t  tho time, or I should have 
taken immediate steps to  have rectified it, such a step being calculated to  throw heavy arrears 
on the Surveyor and impede the professio~~al srrangcments generally. 

72nd. I fully and entirely concur in opinion with this Surveyor that, in consequeuce 
of tlie tortuous sl~aped and numerous cstates, arid the extraordinary 

Opinion of plbcsent sxs- way in which they are mixcd up one with another, the perforinance 
tern of defining tho intcr- 
naI eatntes. of this work is rendered most laborious and troublesome. I t  is also 

equally certnin, ns he justly observes, that the lneasurements of these 
iuterunl estates by simply defining the exterior limits by compass and chain, have been 
carried too far. As stated in my 58th paragraph, I am quitc convinced from the thakbust 
maps I have scen, espccinlly of the Moorshedabad District, that nothing less than a most 
careful khusreh measurement, field by field, can ever lead to any useful results hereafter ; 
and I believe that a bare inspection of these maps mill satisfy the most sceptical of the 
reality of what I have stated ; nnd every year's cxpericnce only tends to  confirm me in 
this opinion of the system which I have hcld and expressed from its first introduction. 

73rd. The assistants on this establishment continue under a changao of superinten- 
dence, to  maintain their character for zeal and assiduity. The indi- 

Character of Assistants. 
vidunls noted in  the mnrgin, have been strongly recommended for 

promotion, which I believe t o  have been well earned, and I therefore have authorized the 
increased salaries noted from the 1st January, 

Mr. n o h r t  Smart from Rupoes 200 to 250 ; 
data of last promotion, 1st January 1852. elibject to  confirmation. Mr. Robert Smart 

,, A. Smart from Rupees 195 to 160; date of is an e5cient and hard-working ,qurveyor and laet promotion, 1st February 1853. 
,, J .  pickad from Rupees 100 to 120 ; date of a good Draftsman, he is also by education and 

last promotion, 1st February 1853. 
general intelligence, fully up to the position 

of a full Assistant Surveyor. Mr. A. Smart is likewise a very promising and pains-taking 
assistant, and I have no doubt that the encouragement now proposed to be bestowed will 
incite both these young men to a continuance of their previous approved exertions. 

74th .  The fiold operations in this Division commenced on tho 17th Deccmbcr 1853. 
Mr. J. H. O'Donel, of t l ~ o  1st or Northern Division 

srI1 Dlvrs~on,  G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ~ .  Revenue Survey, whoee deputation to the charge of the 
Asmslnnt Sttrvcyor, in charge- 

Mr. J .  8. O'Donel. 
Assam Survey was confirmed by the Government of 

Suh-A8aintonm.- Bengal, as co~nmunicated in  Mr. Under Secretary 
Mr. H .  M. Smith. 
,, G. Thompson. Young's letter, No. 1029, of date the 9th idem, to  your 

11 Native Assistnnta. address, took charge of the establishment from Mr. John 
Area performed 10,21,02 square-miles. 
cost square-mile, nupees 14-D-8, Kelso at  Gowalpamh on the 21 s t  of the eamo month, 

ns intimnted in the 56th paragraph of the last &port. 
Mr. Kelso has received his superannuation peu- 

sion of Rupees 114-8 pcr menscm, under the Orders of Government of Bengal No. 627, 
dated tho 3rd July 1854, which has been confirmed by thc Govcmmcnt of India. 

75th. On arrival a t  Gowalpnmh, Mr. 0' Doncl found an arduous acaaou'e work before 
him, nnd he zonlously labored uutil the end of May 1854 to completo 

Tract murveyed. 
i t .  Thc area performed amounts to 1,02 1.92 square-miles inclu~ive 
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of 2,446$ acres of detached villages situated in the Districts of Rungpore and Kooch-Behnr. Of 
this area 43.20 square-miles, only of 34 lakhiraj villages, were divided Mouzawar ; 228.95 
square-miles belong to three Circuits of the Brahmapootra River, and extensive chur lands, 
together with the portion of hills on the Southern and Eastern boundary of Pergunnah 
Karibaree; and the remaining 749.77 square-miles is the geographical survey divided off 

in 25 interior circuits, containing 277 villages, appertaining to the seven 
Villages. pergunnahs as specified in the margin, forming the Western portion of the 

PUI butjoar, .... 52 
~ ~ ~ b ~ d  Futooree,.. I District of Gowalparah, situated on both sides of t11eBrahmapootra River. 
Gola A~umgullge,.. 1 
Ghoorla, 62 The entire river and churs t o  the West of the Karibaree Pergunnah, ........ 
~ u k r u m p o o r ,  .... 22 which it  was essential to lay down carefully, with a view to a complete ......... Tareea, 3'2 
K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  .14, geographical survey, and to show the ever-varying changes made by this - 

Total, 311 
important stream, belong to the Rungpore District, the khas Chur ...... - Rahoornaree being in dispute between the Bahirbund Zeminclar, 

District Rungpore, and the Karibaree Zemindnr of District Gtowdpar?h. The liue of boundary 
of the Mymensing District along the Southern foot of the Garrows, extending from 
Hatipagur, via Bygonbarry, to  Doomurtolla Haut, both belonging to Mymensing, has also 
been carefully a r r ied  out, and must have   roved a d i c u l t  undertaking. This will form a 
good connecting link with the operations of the 3rd Division. The general map of this 
district can now be compiled in a very satisfactory manner, and the same is in a w r y  forward 
state preparing for early publication. 

76th.  Of the above area, the details of cdtivation,. culturable, and barren ~ a s t e  and 
all geographical features, have been separately and minutely surveyed, 

Description of survey. 
every place of importance, both within and ~ri thout  the boundary of 

the district being recorded. The extent of cultivation a~nounts to  201i square-miles, about 
one-fifth of the entire area. Considering the particularly jungly and hilly state of these 
pergunnahs, the unhealthiness of the climate, and all the duties Mr. O'Donel l ~ a d  to perform, 
the completion of the district in  a single season, and tho manner in which hc carried out the 

instructions furnished 
COPY. 

" I have the honor to  acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 9, of the 25th 
to  I~im, is highly sa- 

instant, reporting on your proceedings during the last season's survey, accompnniod by tisfactory and reflects 
a nlap of Pergunnah ' ~ a r i b a r e e  for r c f ~ r e l l c ~ .  

.2. 1 beg to say, thnt I have read over your Rcrport with attention and compared tbe much On him- 
account or  your operatione with the work shown in the map ; and to the  best of my self and establish- 
judglnent, yoor ~roceedings appear to l~avo beun very satisfactory, and conducted with 
much curo n ~ ~ d  jntlgmeut. ment. The opinion 

3. The b o ~ ~ o ~ l n r i e s  as  laid down by you seem to Ino to be correct a s  far ne I hnre  Of the commissioneP 
any menus of knowing, aud I beg to convcy my conflrlnation or  tliem hemwlth, and to 
return the 111al1 wl~ich accompanied y o ~ r  letter. containcd in his let- 

4. AS t l l i ~  is probably the hut occnsion I may hnvo or communicating with ).nu 
regarding t l ~ o  Survey Department which has lately been under your superintendence, ter quoted in 
and is now ordered to be brokcu up, I takr 1110 o p p o ~ * t ~ ~ n i l y  of expressing my entire on this subject, 
approval of tllc menner in ~vl>icli yo11 llnve condnctcd i t  aince you I ~ a r o  been in 
c ~ ~ o r g e ,  and my regret that tlle ~ ~ l r t ~ i o r  dnticr, on rnl~icll I proposed you sllould bo is equally satisfac- 
employed, arc to ba postponed for the prosent." 

(Signed) F. JENHINB,  tory and creditable to  
Con,miasioner. the Assistant Sur- 

veyor's management. 

77th. Thc Pergullnall Maps, as specified in the margin, 

Hecords prepared. 
3 Pergunnnh Maps In duplicnto, on the scolo of 1 milo to the Inch. 
34 V i l l ~ g e  Plans and Regiatrr.. bouud up  in 1 volulne, iu dulllicnts. 
19 L n r ~ e  Boundary Maps for the Civil A~~tborit ics.  

1 Vol~~rnc: containing 25 intorior, and 2 connecting circuits lor this Ofice. 
1 Volu~no rontaininl: 6 mnin Circuit Trnvcl.scs. 
3 hIep3 of Doundnry rl ir l i~~tes for Civil Aut l~~~r i t ics .  
1 Index Map of tho sesson's w r k ,  on tho scnle of 4 milcs to tho inch. 

have been very well got up, and 
fully eviuce the pains 
Mr. O'Donel has 
taken in their pre- 
pnratiou ; they have 
bceu compared with 
the old maps of the 
former eurvey, and 

the difference is very st,riltiug. Thc prevent maps nppcnr complete in every respect. The 
1 
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Karibmee Map altogether is preciaely what was wanted. Mr. O'Donel adds, that owing 
t o  inroads of the Bmhmapootre River, the decisions of C i d  suite and cases now pending in 
the C i d  Courts, he could not in all places adopt the old boundary as laid down by Mr. 
Bedford in 1839, but eince the present survey has been fully approved and confirmed by the 
Commissioner, the result may be considered in every may satisfactory. 

78th. The totul expense incurred for the performance of the above field and office . work amounts to Company's Rupees 14,652-6-8 
Cost and mte. being short of the allowed maximum by. Rupees 
A I I O W ~  Maximum, ............... l7?O7' O O 2,423-9-4 ns noted in the margin. The average ................ Deduct expended, 1 J,G52 G 8 -- .... Balance, Rupees 2,r23 rate per square-mile being Rupees 14-5-5 nl- 

most the whole of the work being geogra- 
Rs- As. P. phicul, no fair comparison can be made with 

1818-49 ............................. 14 9 0 ......................... 1849-50 ,... 14 1-2 7 the other Bengnl surveys, but  the rate for 
.............................. 1850-51,. 4.2 8 1 .......................... 1851 -go,. . o e  12 7 the usual description of survey executed in 
........................... 1852-53,. 23 9 1 Assam for the past five years, is as quoted in .......................... 1&53-54,.. 14 5 5 

Mean. 23 1 4 
the margin. .............. 

The n b o ~ e  statement shows that the proceedings of thc past season are highly favorable 
in every respect. I n  the first place there is an increaso over tho pre- 

Satisfactory results. 
vious ~cason's area by 434.89 equare-miles, and secondly, there is e 

decrease in the mean average rnte per equare-milo by Rupees 9-3-8, The largo tracts of geo- 
graphicnl work, and the survey of the Brnl~mapootra River and chur lsnda and hills of 
P e r y n n a h  Karibaree hnvc tended materially to produce euch an extent of work. The 
boundary survey of Pergunnah Purbutjoar contailling about 200 squure-miles, wae per- 

tinlly completed dur- 
Erfract .  

Para. 19. " The greater part of thc tract survcycd is dcnsc fnrcst. In  Pcrgun- 
ing sea8on 1852-53, 

nah Purbutjoar it waa found desirable to accelerate propss, several parties c a m i n  etated in the 54th 
nick ; the Purbntjoar forest is deadly at all seasons of the year, snd I took the 
earliest opportnnlty of withdrawing my detail partics rather than fik the non- paragrnph of my laat 
completion of the swan's work from sickness. Kariburee in considered eq~~a l ly  Annual Beport, but 

Avemge rate 
Per 'qume- 

mile. 

Rs. A. P. 

23 9 I 

14 6 6 

-- 
-9 3 6 

Total 
E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

Rs. A. P. 

1 1 3 8 3 3  I 3 

1 14652 6 8 

---- 

$818 15 5 

Seasous. 

I 1852-53, 

Description of Survey. 

Mouzawar Survep of La- 

khiraj Villages, . . j  

Geographical Survey, . . 

rcl 

Mouzamar Survey of La- 

khiraj Villages, . . 
Brahmapootra River and 1 

Chur Lands, Hills, &c., 

60.00 

627.03 

- 
-1208 

and Geographical work, 

19 

0 

34 

Difference, . . 

'02' 

0 

"3 

0 0 

- 
+434%9 

-- 

+15 
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unllenlthy ; I had not been a fortnight on the pcrg~lnnnl~, when most of my purtiea 
\\.ere disabled by sickness. I t  did not l~owever last long this time. I n  my letter 
No. 39, dated 4th Jnly 1834, I have detnilcd the difficult nature of tho conntry sur- 
veyed. The precipitous hills, 400 and 500 feet high, were accessible only by ropes 
n11d lndders nftcr a path-way \vns clenrctl ; 20 miles of bonndary lcft onsurvc?.ed by 
Mr. Bedford and consitlerctl by him impracticable, was finished by me in the month 
of May, n l ~ c n  the rains Ilnd sct in, ever nuddcc filled, and almost i~npassable from 
the rush of matcr. It givcs me great prensorc tomcntion the encrgy and con t in~~cd  
pers cvcrancc with whicll my absistants, both European nud Native, exerted them- 
sell es. 

1' ~ b o n t  the 20th Yay, sickness again appeared, scarcely an individoal on thc cstn- 
blishmcnt escaped fever this third time, but the nrork was all prorcd. I \vuitetl till 
tile end of tho month to conlplctc interior details, nnd break up tho field estnblish- 
ment. Although I was snfcring from a scvere nttnck of jungly fever a t  the time, 
it was very satisfactory to know thnt I carried out yoor orderv to complete ICari- 
baree. Unusual sickuess was not the only disadvantngc I liad to deal with." 

i t  was not included 
in the Returns ow- 
ing to tlie circunr- 
stances therein stnt- 
ed. This ha@, for the 
most part, been re- 
done this seaaon ; and 
from t l ~ e  annexed 
extract of Mr. O'Do- 
nel's report, i t  will 
be seen that in ef- 

fecting the survey of this district he has encountered many difficulties. 

79th. The thakbust papers of the exterior boundariee of Pergunnahs Pnrbutjonr, 8oln 
Alumgunge, and Nonbnd Futtooree, and three lakhiraj villages clemnr- 

Demarcations. 
cated by Mr. Bedford, were in the Surveyor's hands when the operntions 

commenced, the other Pergunnahs of Ghoorlnh, RIukrumpoor, and Tareea, were de~nnrcated by 
Mr. O'Donel and all disputes settled by himself. The coinparison between the professional 
and thnkbust maps proved satisfactory, the latter documents having been prepared accorlling 
to  the new system, by scale and compass. 

80th .  The pergunnah triple-junction Stations have been well marked with broke11 
Ilottery, saul posts, large heavy stones, and all conspicuous objecte 

Identification of Sur- 
vey points. in  the vicinity have been laid down. Due steps have likewise been 

taken, that the Rerenue operations in Gowalparah, may be carefully 
connected with the Great Trigonometrical Survey now passing through the Bungpore District 
and intended to traverse the valley of Assn~n ; and the Officer i11 charge of the Great Trigo- 
nometricnl Survey party has been fi~rnished with the necessary data and sketch maps. 

8 1 st. A favorable report of the European and Native assistants has been made. nJr. 
Sub-Assistaut H. Bi. Smith's successful and continued exertions hnve 

Character of Assistants. 
entitled him to the promotion for which he has been recommended. H e  

is a most hard-working and useful assistant, I have accordingly noted him for nn advance from 
1 5 0  to 175 Rupees per ~nenscm from the 1st January last, in  anticipation of confirmation. 
This Sub-Assistant has been trnnsferred together with the Native Assistants to the 3rd Divi- 
sion in Mymensing. Mr. 8. H. Thompson is stnted to have had considerable experience infield 
dutiee during the p ~ s t  season: he has now been posted to  the 2nd Division under Major 
Smyth. A few Native Surveyors and measurers or tindals have lilcc\rise been trausferred to 
the 1st Division under Mr. Pemberton, whilst such meu as objected to leave Assam were paid 
up nnd discharged. 

82nd. The District of Ctowalpnrall may be considered to be colnpleted mith the exception 
of the Qnrrow Mehds and Kooch-Behar which falls within the 

Completion of District. 
revenue jurisdiction of this district. The Commissioner of Assanl, 

in reply to the inquiry made by the Board of Reveuue, whether any objection existed on 
l~olitical or other grounds to the deputation of a party to tnke up the survey of these tmcts, 
stated, that clisturbances would not be unlikely to arise among the Garrow tribes, i f  the 
survey were undertaken contrary to tho wishes of the chiefs ; and as respects Kooch-Behar, 
the rnjah being a minor, his Officers being interested in concealiug ite resources, would not 
be likely to  allow any ndvantnge to the raj from tho survey. 

8 3 ~ d .  The only alternative therefore was to break up the party, which is to be regretted 
for many rcrraons, $rst, because e well-organized and competent estab- 

S1lNev pnrt)' broken liahment all ready on the spot, is able to execute work s t  a much 
UP. 

more moderate expense than a new party can possibly expect to do it, 
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the grant dso lapsing from the funds of the department, and secondly, when efficient Superin- 
tending Officers are employcd to great advantage in conducting a survey, and have deserred 
well of the State, it is poor encouragement to direct them to revert to a subordinate position, 
which, in thc cnse of Mr. O'Donel, has been done. I t  becomes my duty therefore to recommend 
this assistant, who has rejoined the 1st Division under Rlr. Pembertoll, for further cmplo~ment 
in charge of an independent Survey whenever it may be practicable to do so ; he has both 
during the past year, and on several prcvious occasions, done great justice to the duty with 
nllich he hns becn entrusted, and is a most deserving and eficient Officer. 

84th. This small party, the organization of which was noticed in paragraph 58tl1of my last 

~ T H  OR ARRACAN DIVISION, A K Y A ~ .  Xeport, commenced field operations about the eom- 
Assistant Reuent~r  S t r r c q  in charge- mencement of December 1853, which mere carried 

kJr. H. A. Porteons. 
Sub-A~sistrr~~t- on to the 20th April 1854, when the Surveyor states, 

Mr. IV. 11. I'rinclc. 
10 N n t i ~ c  Ash~rtnnts. owing to the excessive heat, and continued rain, he 
Aren performed, 2222 sqnnre-miles. could no longer remain out in tents and mas compelled 
Cost per bq~iare-mile, Rupees 50-11-8 to return for the recess duties to Akyab. Owing to 

the climnte of Akyab, the surveying months are necessarily of short duration, never extending 
beyond the month of April, I therefore (bearing in miud the Board's views as expressed 
in letter No. 34, dated 20th July 1848,) approved of field duties being closed at the time 
specified, as it is of the highest importance to maintain the health of a party, wherein lies 
real efficiency. I t  is neitller expected that in Arracan a Surveyor should be able to compete 
with the more favored parts of India. 

85th. Tho survey of two circles, or main circuits of the District or Island of Alrynb, 
comprising 39 keoulzships, or villnges, with a total ares of 2224 square- 

Trnct aui~cycd. 
miles have been e&cted, the average size of the Ireoukships corning up 

to 3,658 acres. Of the above area 91 square-miles only are fpund to be under cultivation. 
The whole of the details have been minutely laid down. 

86th The total expenseof this establi~hmentamol~nts tocompany's Rupecs11,307- 1 -4,which 

Cost nnd rate. is less than the allowecl Grnnt by R s  7304- 14-8 

Sanctioned Grnnt. 18612 0 o as s11on.n in the nlnrgin, giving for the square- ................ 
Expended, ...................... 11307 1 4 mile Rupees 50-1 1-8 and for the keouksl~ip cir- -- 

savings, nupres . . 14 cuit Rupees 290. These are high rates, but not 
higher than n*as to  be expected from the nature 

of the country under snryey, and the very partid elficiency of a new party wllich it has been 
lound most dillicult to recruit. 

87th. The style and execution of thc drawing of the maps* rendered, is fair, but the writing 
and some of the ~ r i n t i n e  is of 0, very inferior 

.8 

* 2 Grneral Blnps, i n r l l ~ d i n ~  1111plicnte. 
78 Village or Keouksllip hlapfi, including dupli- cl'aracter, llavo been returned to the 

C R ~ C F .  Surveyor for the parpose of correction and com- 
1 Stntion Map, ou the ~ c a l c  of 1 2  inches to the 

mile. pletion according to the remarks made upon 
them. G r e ~ t  dificnlties are said to exist in 

Arracm in preserving drawing paper from the extraorcli~~nry Ilumidity of the atmosphere, and 
the appearance of the maps suffer in conscqnenco. A remedy for this has been pointed out 
tu Mr. Portcous, and ~vhic l~  I hope mill be effectual even in Arracan. 

88th. The village Plans and Registers arc very rolghly dollc, 2nd tho numerical data on the 
backs much ercued. I bel~evc Mr. Portcous' health hw been far from good 

Charnrtcr of work and 
of the in  charge. throughout tho past yerr. Since his connection with this Otfice, I have 

found llim desirous to do his best, but there nppears to me throughout a 

want of that vigorous supervision which is sbsolutcly eusentinl, ~ n d  without which no survey 
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operations can possibly proceed as they ought to do. .This Assistant has heretofore given satis- 
faction in carrying on the subordinate description of work with which he has been entrusted, but it  
appears to me, that he is scarcely equal to the task now assig~ied him of conducting a survey on 
a large scale ; and looking at the extent of the work proposed to be carried out in this Province, 
I feel satisfied that the only way we may hope to effcct it, is by extending thc establishment very 
materially, and placing it under competent management. Definite propositions to this offect will 
be submitted in good time for the next season. 

89th. The di5culties of organizing a really effective establishment in Arracan, arc avowed- 
ly great, but it is evident that with only one or two European Assistants, 

Full and efficient es- no provision is made for cases of sickness, and from the rcports of tho 
blishmcnt required for 
this  SUN^^. past two months, I fear little or nothing has been done, ~ n d  that the 

out-turn will not nearly crlual what is now recordcd for 1853-54. Jlr. 
Porteous himself appears just now to be unable to take any part in the field duties, ~ n d  his AS- 

sistant, Mr. Pringle, has left Akyab for Sandornay, I concludc, under medical certificate, both 
these Officers having been laid up with fever. Consequently the N a t i ~ o  establishment un. 
employed becomes a drag on the mileage rate which would not be the case wit11 an efficient 
staff of European assistants. The field-work h a ,  under thcse circumstances, been reported to 
have ceased for the season. 

90th. From the annexed extract of Nr. Porteous' report, i t  appears that there are no 

Demarcntions. boundary dcmarca- 
tions carried on in 

Extract. 
Para. 12th.-"There arc no demnrcations enrried on in this province, but tho Col- 

his province prior to 
lector issues such stringent ordcrs to the keouks and rowgoans in the perwann:ths, survey, but the CoI- 
directing their i~nmcdiato attendnnce on the tindcls, and render such nssistancc to 
t hc~n  ns will cnsurc a speedy complction of the work ; and it is f~wthcr cnforced in lector issues striugent 
this prrwnnnah, thnt both parties shnll be present nt the cutling of the lines, and orders to the keouks, 
also directs the doily supply of russud to thc camp. Excepting in very few cnses, 
the boundnrics nre nntural ones. W c  have hnd cases of disputes which wcre brought &c., directing their 
to tho noticc of the Authorities a t  the time of survey, but I regrct to observc, they 
were not settled till very Intely. Onc of these cascs occurred bctwecn the keoukshi~s immediate attendance 
of fiIunrl~cet anil Mozni, the disputcd boundnry Iny entirely throogh dense jungle On the tindals, tllat 
and over hills, and doubt not, owing to this, earlier steps were not taken to its settle- 
ment ; and ngni~i, the frcqacnt changes we have Iind of late ill the Revcnuc Officers, both parties shall be 
hns no doubt been the cause of further delay. A second case is betwecn Dlunchcet 

n grnntec which l~aa not been donc yet, but if done, it has not bccu reported. This present at the cutting 
grant is entirely ~nrrooniled by the lnndfi of b f ~ ~ ~ ~ c h c c t  or wh:it properly mny Irc the liues. r1, a 
rermcd villngc within villuge. Bcyond the assistance nlrcndy ~non t io~~ed ,  receircd 
from the Authorities, I cannot scc whnt more thry cnn do for 11s. The boundaries densely covered coun- 
nlnrkcd off by as, nro not to be rctnincd in solno cases in thcir integrity, but on 
ycceipt of their maps, it is tho intention 01' tho Autl~oritica to " douhlc up'' two or like Arracan, and 
more keoukships into ono, thus making our documents of no use. I t  pnins mc to rnllere natural bound- 
think that nftcr nll my troablo, nnsicty, and caro to prcparc vnlonblc dociuncnts for 
the State, sho111~l he thns tllrown nsido ns nseles~, nnll 1110 attendant l~cnvy cspcn!ics ~ r i c s  pl'0vail to so 
hc bror~gl~t  to nought. Morcovcr I do not. scc tho utility of doubling up tlicse 
kcollksl~ips, u111cs.s it bc to givc n man power ovcr a grcatcr extent of co~u~ t ry .  The large an per- 
k c o ~ k s  nrc paid nt n certain rate or pcrccntngo 011 their collection, homovcr largo or haps tho limits of 
smnll, tllcrcfore I cannot scc thc ol~joct of doubling when no saving is ~nndc." 

kcoukships could not 
he rncll marked off by a seperato cstablishmcnt, or it may not be necessary to do so, but 
as I observed in my Quarterly Report, dated the 18tl1 April 1854, thero is no guarantee 
for the Rccuracy of the boundarics so laid down, nnd shown on the professional maps. Tllo pro- 
senw of ryots or coolies to cut jungle for the Surrcy lines mill bc no bar to futurc litigation, 
and any surveycd boundarics m y  bc immediately rcpudintcd and contcstod, and the more especi- 
ally so where there nre no nnturnl boundaries. The profcasioonl maps showing each kcobksIlip, 
should thcrcfore'bc formdly acknowlcdgcd and declared by the Civil Authority to represent tho 
true boundaries, and tho signatures of the villago authorities to this effcct should be duly filed 
in thc Collectorate. 

Olst .  Cases of disputed boundaries &re nlso noticcd i n  tho same extract. In  thc Survey 
Rules, Clause V., it is recorded that, " if the disputed bnundnry p ~ s j  

i'lllngc boundaries. 
through cultivaied land, it can be rcadily nsccrtaincd by reference to the 
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Collectorato rccordj, through what village officer the owner or owners thereof have paid their 
assessment, and the boundary to be settled accordi~igly. I f  the boundary pass through jungle or 
\\.mte land, it may be settled with referonce only to the principle of convenience, and so also where 
no boundaries ]lave ever been drawn, or are to be found." 1 conclude from this that in  Arracan, 
boundaries, for the most part, are unknolvn, and therefore the survey operations mill fix them for 
future adoption. 

~ 2 ~ d .  m'ith regard to what Mr. Porteous mentions as to there being no utility in doubling 
up the keoukships, and that the value of his maps is greatly nullified thereby, the local Authori- 
ties are doubtless tho best judges in this respect ; and as far as this Officer is concerned it  makes 
no difference, still the Surveyor is quite right to point out whatever he thinks objectionable or 
likely to detract from the utility of the survey, and as there seems to be no authoritative pro- 
ceeding preparatory to survey, defining what a keoukship really is, the point may be wortby 
of inqoiry. 

0 3 ~ ~ 1 .  From the annexed extract i t  appears, that the mode of carrying on the khusreh 
measurement tends t o  show that no reliance can be placed on the re- 

lihusreh. 
sults. The cultivated tracts were likewise surveyed in great detnil 

by the profeasiond parties, as directed in the Commissioner's Rules, paragraph IV. Mr. Porteou8 

Extract. has been called upon 

Para. 13th. a There has not been a regular khusreh surrey, but a rough survey to  specify whether a 
by Native Agency of the cultivation only, which is done yearly under the super- comparison was ef- intendence of the keouk, or by the keouk himself, by measuring the length and 
Lrcadtli across II flcld, and by that means forming a square or irregular figure, and fected with the khus. 
ctllculnting the area by triangles ; this method of working carricil on hero is most 
imperfect, and the area thus obtained is in no way tested. Nothing is attempted reh measurement of 
bevond the survey of the cultivation, and in case of error, there is no check The the same tracts per- 
esborts from this port hay of late ycnrs been more than doubled, consequently the 
cllltivntion must have increased in likc manner. The area of cultivation obtained formed under the 
iron1 the authorities differ so widely From ours, that it  mas brought to the notico of superintendence of the Oficinting Commis~ioner, who expressed no surprise at these differences, nod he 
tiilly expected there would he such a discrepancy ; the mutter of reconcilement is in the keouk, and  hat 
abeyance for the present, pending further investigation on the part of the authorities." 

the difference mas 
betreen the two results. I n  the Commissioner's Surrey Rules it  is laid down, that the 
k c ~ n n o k ,  aithin whose jurisdiction the reragongships or villages are situate, is responsible for 
the accuracy of the Returns of the cultivation they contain, and which is to  be checked by the 
professional survey. The degree of check applied should have been specified. 

94th. The Surveyor remarks, that he has not lost sight of a Statistical Return, but that 
in the present season'e work there is nothing of any note, but that in 

Statistics. 
future operations many things of note will be met with, a number of 

which hare come under his observation during the survey of the grants. On o reference to the 
Arracau Survey Rules, I find that on the conclusion of a keoukship or circle, he is to  
submit to the Principal Assistant to  the Commissioner, a Statement (in the Form A., therein 
giren,) exhibiting the deecription of total area surreyed, population, number of houses, 
ploughs, kc., and other statistical information. This statement mill be immediately compared 
by the Principal Assistant to  the Commissioner, with the actual settlement papers furnished 
hg the kevauok. Mr. Porteous has now been directed to furnish some sort of tabular etntc- 
merit embodying this information of the tracts already sumeyed during the past season, for 
the above purpose, leaving the general memoir, or description of the entire district, to  be fur- 
nished on the completion of the survey. 

95th.  The field labors of the six separate establishments above enumerated, furnisb, ns 
m0,y be supposed, no inconsiderobla amount of work for the Buperin- 

Drawing Department. 
tending Ollice, in the combination, ezaminatiou, and re-production of 

the topographical materials annually derived. I n  additioll to n-Lch the out-turn of two double 
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survey parties in the North Western Provinces (recently increased to four) and three still larger 
ones in the Punjaub have to be provided for by the 

...................... Bengnl Surveys, 54011 
N. W. Provinces, ...................... 2159 same limited staff of assistants and draftsmen. 

........................ Puniaub ditto, 6773 A total area of 14,422 square-miles, as per 

................ 14,421 margin, has this season been thrown on our - hands, and all urgently demanding attention. 
The extent of mapping work nctually executed for Bengal alone, is  comparatively small dur- 
iug the period under review, but o\ving to the progressive state of the several districts the 
maps are all sufficiently brought up as far as the surveys have permitted. 

96th. The g e n e d  state of the compilation work, taken up from the 59th paragraph 
of last Report, may be said to have progressed as follows :- 

. . . . . . .  I Beerbboom,. completed. 
. . . . . . .  Geographical Maps ; 4 Bajshahye, 3 done. 

miles = 1 inch, .... Qowalparah, . . . . . .  in hand. 

r o r s h e d a b a d ,  . . Conlpleted to  the extent of material0 fur- 
Nuddeah, . . . . . . . .  nished. 

. ,I Mymensing, . . .  .? 
Preliminary ditto, 

West of Brahmapootra, 1 
Ready for the Press. 

Pubnal~, . . . . . . . .  1 
(North of Gauges, . . J 

Reduced District Map ; 
scale 8 ~niles = 1 iuch, 

General Index ; scale 
Upper and Lower Assam. 

16 miles = 1 inch, . . 
7 Canal Map; scale 20 1 

chains or + of a )From Calcutta, tllrough the Soonderbuus to Kauliseali Factory. 
n~ile = 1 inch, I 

" " J  

97 th .  Since the last report, the completed maps of the Moldnh and Beerbhoo~n Districts 
ha1.e been sddcd to the materials transmitted to the India House through tile 8urreyor 
Qcncrnl of India, for incorporation in the Indian Atlas. The Rajshd~ye and Oo~alparah 
Districts, llow far advanced, will also be speedily furnished for a similar purpose. The 
R:uddenl~ and nloorahedabad Districts, the survey of which is expected to be short- 
ly completed, will be produced with all dcspatch, lying as they do on the Calcutta 
~ueridional series of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, the data of which ia in a final state and 
immediately to be sent to  the Hon'ble Court. 

98th.  Of the geographical maps sent for the purpose of being lithographed in England, 
270 copies each of the following districts have been received back, aud distributed largely 
both to official Authorities and to private individuale on male, viz. :- 

IIoogl1ly. 
Bliaugulpore. 
South nehar, (thrto districts.) 

Ajrnero and Mhh1rwru.a. 
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The number of lithographed maps eupplied to  Oflicials is 1,759, and sold 593, the pro. 
cee& of which amount to  Rupees 2,254 ; the description and quantity of each map disposed of 
being as followe :- 

Description of Mapa 1 'g::,"" N m b w  sold. Amount realized, 

District Mapg showing village boundaries, com- 
I 

prid.g 231 sections ; scale 1 Br. mile = 1 inch, I 23 

I i 
14 209 0 0 

Dietrict Geographical Maps ; scale 4 miles = 1 inch, .. 427 262 773 0 0 

Index or Prel imi~a~y Maps ; scale 4 miles = 1 inch, ... 266 34 79 12 0 

Pergunnah Maps ; 1 mile = 1 inch, ............... 207 106 212 0 0 

City Maps,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  161 23 159 0 0 

Geological Map, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 12 0 0 

Location Maps of Darjeeliig, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 6 11 0 0 

General Mapq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  674 145 798 4 0 ------ 
1759 693 2254 0 0 

h i n g ~  of the Lithographic F'ress, . . . . . . . . . . . .  240 16 0 

Balesce on last Account, vide paragraph 61 of 1,zst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Report, 1 GOO 0 0 -- 
Total, . . . . . . . .  3094 15 0 

Deduct Charges for coloring Mape by contiiwt, ...... 498 14 0 

--- 
Tohl Assets ,...... 2596 1 0 

Lod ecl in the General Tremury, ns per Sub-Trea- 
sum% Receipt, No. 451, dated the 20th March 1865. 1 lG00 0 0 

996 0 0 ---I 
99th. I n  nddition to tlie above large supplies of lithographed maps, all ready colored, are 

sent to  the North-Western Qorernment for sale and distributed a t  Agra, nnd likewise to the 
Chief Commissioner for a similar purpose in  the Puujaub. The Curator of Government books at 
Agra reports, that between the 1st August 1853 and 30th June 1854, maps to  the value of 
Rupees 819 have been disposed of, 482 being thc amount of actual sales, and 337 the value of 
the maps delivered gratia t o  Goverument. The amount ao realized has been credited to the 
North-Western Government. I hope in future to rticcive Annual Statements of these 
transactions. 

100th. The issue of so large a number of printed maps, all requiriug to be colored at the 
shortest notice, necessitates correuponding extrn mcnns for its efficient performance, ~d 
ns the produce of the Lithogmphic Press is now daily increasing, this extcnaive addi- 
tional work as provided for by employing cxtra Draftsmen, nnd paying them by contmct, 
which expense is defrayed out of tlie salc proceeds, and tho balance credited to  Government 
as shown nbove. 
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10lst .  During the past year, 2,352 impressions have bcen thus colored, ; ~ t  au cxpctire 
of Rupees 498-14, leaving a balance of l t u p e c ~  2:53G 

1847 6th Fcbrunry, ....... .I000 .......... 1849 30th octobel., 1525 to  the credit of Governmcnt, of which Rupees 1,609 
1852 20th A l ~ i l ,  ........... .4000 
1853 15th April, 1000 have been deposited in the Governmeut Treasury, the .............. 
1054 20th February, ........ 1935 remainder being outstanding. \With this sum now Iodg- 
1855 let11 IvInrcb, .......... 1600 -- ed, the total amount actually deposited in the Treasury 

Total, ......... .I1060 is Rupeee 11,060 as specified in the margin, which haa - 
accrued to the State by the efforts made in this OEce, 

to  turn the results of the surveys now in progress to the best practical account, by ~na!cio= 
them as widely known as possible. 

102nd. The influx of work caused by tlie demand for printed maps, and the correspon- 
dence and accounts connected therewith, has been severely felt in t h i ~  

Proposition OLtice. As the surveys so rapidly extend, and the inquiries into the 
sale of Maps. 

resources of the country advance, the sale of maps becomes a business 
of itself. I t  is not in this particular branch that the duties of this Office have been an- 
nually expanding, the whole department has risen in respect of work in the ratio of the 
increased field establishments employed; the extension of British Territory and number of 
square-miles laid down. I am anxious, therefore, of being rslieved of the duty of selling maps 
to private applicants. By making over a supply of all available maps to  the book-sellers 
of Calcutta, they would be glad to undertake the task, on the usual commission, and Account 
Sales would be rendered periodically. I n  this manner the maps would also receive e much 
wider advertisement, thau it  is in  my power to give them through the Government Qazette 

only ; I beg therefore to solicit the sanction of Government to this arrangement, which will 
undoubtedly prove of very material bcuefit to my really over-worked establishment, whilst 
to the public it  must be also more advantageous, and to the Government more economical 
than granting an additional permanent estnblishrvent for the purpose. 

103rd. Of the maps lithographod in Calcutta, for the Revenue Department, in Bengal, 
63 copies of each of the Pergunnahs as specified in  the margin. 

Pergu ~~nah  Maps ; scale 1 inch. 
have been receired from the Press, attached to this Office, and 

H Tirl~oot District. 
1 Bhaugulpore ditto. distributed both to official Authorities, as well as to private indi- 
2 hloo~nhedabad ditto. viduals. One hundred-and-fifty impressions of the preliminary 
1 Beerbhoorn ditto. - A1ap of Rajshahye District, on the 4 mile scale ; 200 impressions 
l? - of the Tirhoot District, reduced ecale of 8 miles to the inch, for 

the Statistical Report; and a conlplete inap of the Town of 
Calcutta and environs, on 6 inches to the mile, compiled chiefly from Major Slnyth'e Survey of 
Punchanogmm, on the bcst available materials of the town itself, corrected and checked by the 
Surveyor to the Commissioners, for whose ~pecinl use, and at  whose expense, i t  was printed by 
order of Govern~nent. The sale of this map has therefore been exclusively for the benefit of 
the Conservancy Department, a sufficieut number of copies being reserved for Government 
purposes. 

104th. A vast aluount of ~ o r k ,  of a genernl cllnracter, has been performed by the 
Li~hograpbic Press branch of my establishment during the past year. 

Litl~ogrnpliic Branch. Great progrcss was makiug in bringkg out many of the Pergunnah 
and othcr Maps which had for so long bcen lying in arrears, but owing to a pl..ssing emer- 
gency for Poetnge Stnmps, I received the orders of the Supreme Governme1.t t o  execute 

in lithography, tho necessary labels of different values, and from the 1st March 1854, 
the n.holc energies of the E~tablicthrnent were applied to this object. The difficulties 
attending this task, eapccinlly at  tho commencewent and throughout the hot season, 
mero so great, and thc quantities of the stampe required eo large, that little or nothing 

n 
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* 
could possibly be done in the mapping wny. W i t h  the aid of a cousiderable increase 
both to  the establishment, and to the stock, mads under tho direct sanc1;ion of the 
Supreme Government, and by doubling the working hours each day, the object was attained, and 
stamps to the extent of 6,15,257 sheets, or PI millions of heads, as specified in the margin, 

Sheets. Labels. Value in Rs. duly furnished for issue and general use on the 
~alf-nnnn, blue.. ..... 333399 32018112 1000566 1st October last. The value of these stamps ....... One-anna, red, 81858 7818368 491148 
Four-arlna, red atid blue, ~ O O O O O  1200000 300000 amount3 to seventeen lacs, ninety-one thoo- ---- 

515257 41076480 1791714 
aand, seven hundred and fourteen Rupees, and 
the estimated cost to  Government of producin,a 

them, one anna and eleven pie per thousand heads. The performance of duty inrolving a 
laborious addition t o  my ordinary avocations and anxieties, has been the menns of proving the 
wefulness of the Press attached to this Department. 

105th. With the additional aid thus liberally granted to the Press Establishment, which 
now stands a t  the strength noted in .................. 3 European Assistants, .................. 1 Prcss ditto, the margin, the arrears of mappiug .................. 12 Native Draftsmen, 

15 Printers, .......................... have again been commenced on, 
.................... 15 Spongemen, and although a very few months .................. 3 stona-cleaners, 

2 paper-~ettcrs, ....................... during the year 1854, were em- ..................... 7 I&-rubbers, ployed on this duty, the most .......................... 4 j I'ressmen, .......................... 3 Dufterys, .................... preseing description of work has 
Officc Servants, 
Burkundauaes ,.,.... been got through, of which the .................. 

following is an abstract. 

1 

The follotoing nrr somc qf the principnl Jffzpn str~rch off :- 
No. 3, or Bunnoo Northern Trans-Indua Prontier ; 

No. 4, or Dcra Tshmnel Xorlhcrn Trans-Indus Frontier ; 

. . . . . . . .  

District, . . . . . . . . . . .  
pe rRUnn &, . . . . . .  

~ i a c s h n e o w ,  . . . . . . . .  
am& Plane and Sketches, 
survey Dept. Fol~Us, . . 

Total, . . .  - 
\06cr;. establishment thue improved, not only in  its numerical strength, but iu  point 

,,f .,nd knowledge in overcoming tho vnrious difficulties which beset lit]lo. 
graphy in this c_lim,te, is now in a very elficient stnte, and making rapid progress in answering 
the nurnerou~ - J \ ~  upon it  by the various Departl1lente of the Public Service.  he Style 
of the work now "quned out daily nttests its superiority over the results of formcr ymrs, 

the excellent P%ees, lithographic atone% and Paper of the firat quality, which have been 

added to the etock, b0.h by purchaee from the Military Orphan Society, as well froln the 

Damoodali and Dalltissore River ; Ernbanlrment Map ; 
10 

25 

a 

6 

3442 ' 

I 
( 1705 t 

( 
916 

Joseph'# Ma of the Grand Trunk Road ; Prince of 
Wnles' 1alnn5 ond Province Wellralcy ; Settlement of 
Naince Till and its Approaches ; Mnrtaban Provinces ; 
City of Lahore ; Cit of Calcutta and Environs; Baree 
~ o o a b  Ciuinls, in 5 dections. 

nlecrnt nod Dclhi, 2 mile scale ; Rnjshahye, 4 mile 
scalc ; Tirhoot, 8 mile scale. 

Of Dhnug~llporc, Tirhoot nnd Moorshedabad Dig- 
trirts, Uengnl, Uilheeree and Bareilly and Benares Dis- 
tricts, N. W. P. 

Brnanl and Bellar,  mall Index ; Disposition &fap of 
Lllp for Quarter-mlrtcr D~ncrn l '~  Depart. 
y m t  ; ~Cetch to illustrate a mernornnhln ill Wla Geoio- 
grnl Structure n~ld mineral Resources. 

ILoofiugq, Eng.inreling Plans for D. p. W. 
1 0 L ~ ~ 8  { 

- -- 
80 110492 

Every drlrription of form for Revcuue and Great 
Trigononictrical Surveys. 

P 
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India House, I trust soon to bring our impressions up to a fair comparison with any struck off 
in England. 

107th. With regard to the economy of the Press, viewed as n Government Establishment, 
the estimate as dc- 

N~lmbcr of Impressions of Maps printed, . . . . . . . .  110517 
Vnluc of the Drawings of ditto, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4129 

tailed in the margin 
Value of preperntion of Stamps, being half the expensc of the has been made, show- 

estsl~liuliment of draftsmen und superintcndence for the 4641 
time cmplo)-ed, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ing the sum of Re.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Value of Printing Maps, 5109 

Value of Printing Stamps, 18842 
12,894 to its credit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Totnl val~le of Drawing nnd Printing, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32721 32721 based on the calculn- 
Cost of permanent Est,ablislrment, . . . . . . . . . . . .  18761 
Cost of additional ~~e rmanen t  Establisl~ment for Stamps. ..... 1076 19827 tion of a fnir trade 

* ,  

price for every hun- 
Balance to the credit of tho Press, Rupees, . . . . . . . . .  12894 

dred sheets etruck 
off. The whole of the establishment has worked zealously and with great effect and a con- 
siderable portion of it, under no ordinary circumstances, from six iu the morning, with a short 
interval for food, until eight a t  night. The com~uendations before peened on Mr. H. M. 
Smith, the Superintendent of the Press, have been, if possible, more deservedly emned during 
the past year. 

108th. With the above remarks, I leave the labors of the Revenue Survey Department, 
of the Lower Provinces, for the favorable consideration of the Government. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) 11. L. THUILLIER,  

Deputy S t~rveyor  Cfenernl. 

REVENUE SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OPPICE ; ? 
Calcuttn, the 1st >larch 1865. 5 
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6 1. TABLE A. 

GENERAL RETURN of Professional 'Work; fir Seaon 185'3-54, ~zamely, from 

1 

.i 

- *- 
J, .- 
> .- 
Q 

lst, 

2nd, 

3rd, 

4th. 

5th. 

6th 

Cost, Area, and average Rates 

3 

Names of Districts. 

(Bograh. .................... .... ............................ . . .  Rungpore, .................................................... 
Dinngepore, .................................................. .................................................. M ~ e n s ~ n g ,  
Rajshahye, .................................................... 
Nuddeah, .................................................. 
Dacca,. ....................................................... 
Furreedpore ................................................... 
Jessore ....................................................... 
Pubnnh ....................................................... .................................. I Ganges and Juboona Circuits, 
Portion of Establishment employed for the calculation of Mehnlmaree 

Areas ....................................................... 
Total ......... 

............................ ................................ ....... 
Mouzahwnr Survey, 

Nuddcah,. 
River Circuits, 
Portion of Estnblishrncnt employed for the c d c d a -  

tion of Mehalwareo Areas, .................... 
Total ......... 

I ............................ Mol~znhwar Survey, 
Brnhmapootrn River and Sand, .................. Mymensing, Portion of Establishment employed for the calcula- 

tion of Mehnlrareo Arms. ... .................... 
......... T O ~ I  

I Moozahwar Survey, ............................ 
Moorshedabad, . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ f 6 ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ 0 $ p f ~ ~  RF&d& I tion of Mhnlwane b e a s ,  .................... 

....... Total,. 

.......... 
.... 

Moaaahwrtr Survey of Lakhiraj Villagee. 

Qomalparah, 
Circuit of the Brahrnnpootrn River, Chnr Lands, 

Hills, &c., on Southern l<nribarce, ............ .......................... Qcographicnl Survey, 

TOM ......... 

........................................................ 

2 

Names of Superintending 
Officers. 

hfr. J. J. Pemberton,. ........ 

.......... Mnjor R. Smyth, 

..... Mr. Alexander Wyatt, .  

Captain James E. Gastrcll, . . 

........ Mr. J. H. O'Donel, 

........ 3Ir. II. A. Porteous, 

Totnl, ........ 

Qrnnd Totsl and Average,. . . . a s . .  

- 

R ~ E N U E  ~ U R V E Y O ~  CENERAL'R OFFICE ; 

per Square 

4 5 

10 

3 

Cctlcutta, the l e t  Narch 1855. 

0 

0 

60 

7 
I) 

0 

7 

6 
0 

o 
6 

68 
O 

0 

68 

0 

7 
0 

7 

0 

0 

128 

0 

0 --- 
10 

6 
0 

0 --. 
6 

9 
0 

0 
--4 

a 

9 

0 --- 
13 

0 

6 
0 -- 
6 

2 
--- 

2 

--- 
39 

I 

" 



TABLE B. 
$ Native Estcsbl.isl~ment of each S u l ~ y  for Season 1853-54. d ! ~  (\ 

Superintending Officers. 

I 

(Signed) H. L. THUILLIER, 

Deputy S u m p -  General. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

, , I t  

TotnL 

RE. As. P. 

9245 0 0 

13035 2 9 

10060 8 7 

10633 12 0 

6320 7 8 

4432 1 4 

Khusrah,incloding 
Purtalling and 
Contract work. 

Rs. As. P. 

0 0 0  

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

o o o 

Mr. J. J. Pemberton, .................................... 
.......................................... Mr. R Smyth, 

Mr. Alexnnder Wyatt,.. .................................. 
Captain James E. Gastrell, ................................. 
a. J. H. O'Donel, ...................................... 
&. E a P O I ~ ~ O ~  ...................................... 

Professional Sur- 
vey. including 

Qanrd and Me- 
halwnree Com- 

putors. 

Rs. As. P. 

9245 0 0 

13035 2 9 

10G60 8 7 

10633 12 0 

5320 7 8 

4432 1 4 

Total, Netivo Establishment,. ...................... 

Add for Enropenn Superintendence,. ............... 

Total, canied to Total A,,. ....................... 

o o 0 

-- 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

63327 0 4 

89706 15 6 

143093 15 Q 

53327 0 4 

89766 15 6 

---- 
143093 16 0 



61' A I  TABLE E. 
GENERAL S T A T E M E N T  of Sums actually drawn, inclusive of Guards for tht 

short drawn in each 

Months. Snfip: 
g' 

I 

October 1868, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
November . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
January 1864 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s a . . . .  .:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . , . . . . . . .  
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
June ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..& 

Beptember . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total drawn for each Clese, ...... ...... ...... . . 

...... ........ Total passed for ditto, ...... 
....... Total, Sevings to Government ...... ...... ... l- 

Of the above Statement, the. folkwing Table exhaits the Expense under eueh 
six Revenue Srrveys. 

Burveyor'e 
Surveys. 

Allownnces. 

2nd 101 8outhern Division, Nuddcah, . . ( 8712 0 01 4 

3rd Or Eeeten Divi~ion, Mymensing, . . I  8611 9 I I 6 

4th Or Western Diri~ion, ~ o n a b e d a b a d , ~  8712 0 01 
I 

.. 6th Arrecan, . . . . ..I 4400 0 01 1 

. . . .  Total, 45007 0 1 

Assistants. 

Rs. As. P 

8876 12 l( 

8360 0 ( 

11134 4 4 

10448 6 3 

3476 16 ( 

2476 0 C 

- 
No. 

I - 

7 

12 

11 

7 

4 

- 

- 

Netivo 
Quaran. No. gurveyore, No' 

~ &. A8. p. R8. As. P. 

a17 a a 20 a n 3  o o 105 
664 6 4 30 4767 11 8 144 

476 13 7 24 4262 1 8 124 



TABLE F; 

th under-mentioned 'Su~veys ~espectively for Smon 1853-1 854. 

(Signed) H. L THUILLIER, 

Deputy Surveyor Qeneml. 

Total. 

Re. As. P. 

1757 0 1 1  

3206 0 0  

902 7 7 

1662 1 1  4 

2423 9 4 

7304 14  8 

- 
17266 11 10 

2525 11 7 

14731 0  3 

Excese for 

RE. Aa. P. 

0 0 0  

104 6 4 

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

0  0  0  

0 0 0  - 
104 6 4  

~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ .  

Rs. As. P. 

132 13 9 

0  0  0  

0 0 0  

111 1 6 

0  0  0  

66 0  0  

-- 
299 15 3 

104 6 4 

- 
196 9 11 

Excess for Native 
Establishment. 

L(s. As. P. 

313 13 9 

1811 13 5 

25 13 7 

169 13 6 

0  0  0  

0  0  0  

2421 6 8 

Native Establish- 
ment, inclusive of 
Mebalwaree Cd- 
culations. 

Rs. As. P. 

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

384 6 0  

0 0 0  

699 8 4 

6667 14 8 

6651 12 0  

2421 6 3 

4230 5 0 

Exccas for Aesist- 
ants. 

Ra. As. P. 

0 0 0  

0  0  0  

' 0 0 0  

0  0  0  

0  0  0  

0  0  0  

-- 
0  0  o  

Superintending Of- 
ficer's and Contin- ksaistants. 

. 
............ 
............ 

........... 
allon, ........ 
............. 
............. 
.... 1 ...... 

.... 
elow, .... 

ble E., .... 

Rs. As. P. 
a 

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

96 6 11 

0  0 0  

0  0  0  

1456 0  0  

1662 6 11 

0 0  0' 

1562 6 11 

Rs. As. P. 

1624 3 2 

3206 0  0  

421 11 8 

1661 0 10 

1724 1 0  

225 0 0  

, 876a 9 8 

0 0 0  

- 
8762 0 8 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . a , . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

To*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Exceee for Superin- 
tending Officers. 

Rs. As. P. 

0 0 0  

0  0  0  

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

0 0 0  

0 0 0  
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